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3.0 STATEMENT OF POLICY

This document is a comprehensive quality assurance plan (CQAP) defining sampling and analytical
protocols for the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD or the District). These protocols
encompass activities performed for surface water, estuarine systems, ground water, atmospheric
deposition, biological tissue and sediment monitoring programs. The Water Quality Monitoring
Division (WQMD) Laboratory of the SFWMD is certified by the Florida Department of Health (FDOH)
as an environmental laboratory capable of performing metals, nutrients, and general parameter categories
1 & 2.

This CQAP is intended to be used as a reference, training guide, and statement of acceptable procedures
to be used by SFWMD personnel collecting and analyzing samples and evaluating the quality and
defensibility of the results obtained. It documents the minimum standards to be complied with for these
activities and provides a reference for evaluating the procedures used during the time this CQAP is in
effect.

The SFWMD is committed to the use of good quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) management
practices to produce data of veri liable quality.
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4.0 Organization and Responsibility

4.1 Capabilities

The South Florida Water Management District conducts field sampling for surface water, ground
water, atmospheric deposition, sediments, soils and biota. The District's laboratory is capable of
performing analyses for inorganic anions, metals, physical properties, and other tests such as TOC and
BOD, chlorophyll, periphyton, and macrobenthic invertebrates. Other analyses, including organics,
pesticides, and ultra-trace mercury arc performed by contract laboratories.

4.2 Key Personnel

The following are key personnel associated with the collection and analysis of samples.

Water Resources Evaluation Department:
Department Director: Responsible for the allocation of resources throughout the department to meet
the needs of the SFWMD for sampling and analytical services and championing the quality assurance
program.

Water Quality Monitoring Divi sion:
Division Director: Responsible for the allocation of resources, training of personnel, collection and
analysis of samples, oversees the QA program for the District and reporting of results to meet the
needs of the SFWMD for monitoring water quality.

Field Operations Manager: Responsible for overseeing field units within the division, ensuring that.
all mandate requirements are met and that monitoring programs are within compliance. Also serves
as a back-up to the division director.

Supervising Professional-QA Officer: Responsible for assuring that the laboratory and field
personnel adhere to the approved methods of sample collection, analysis, maintenance of the
CQAP and laboratory certification, method validation studies, issuance of new methods, the
administration of the internal and external laboratory audits, field audits and the review of
legislation pertaining to laboratory quality assurance.

Supervising Professional-Chemist: Responsible for the management of the laboratory unit, budget
preparation and allocation of resources within the laboratory, review of quality control results,
review and approval of data, hiring and tr-aining of personnel and ensuring adherence to required
quality control procedures.

Senior Chemists: Responsible for the direct supervision of the assigned shift or group, tracking and
maintaining inventory, review of quality control results, review of data, release of samples, hiring
and training of personnel and ensuring adherence to required quality control procedures.

Senior Environmental Scientist-Special Projects, WQM: Responsible for overseeing sample
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collection for: i) ground water, ii) ambient program, iii) ultra-trace mercury and metals, and iv)
organics and pesticides. This position is also responsible for special projects monitoring and for
maintaining analytical and sampling contracts.

Staff Environmental Scientists: Responsible for project management, report generation, data
review, and collecting samples.

Supervising Professional-Field Units: Responsible for management of field sample and data
collection unit, hiring and training of personnel in sampling and QA/QC procedures, budgeting and
resource allocation within the unit, design of sampling networks and research projects, review of
laboratory data for specific projects.

Supervising Scientific Associates: Responsible for the allocation of personnel and equipment [or
surface water sampling, training of personnel in sampling and QA/QC procedures, review of
quality control data, review of analytical results for specified projects and sample collection.

LIMS Administrator: Responsible for overseeing the Laboratory Information Management System
(LIMS), regulating and training users and LIMS access, interacts with field, laboratory and project
personnel in resolving LIMS-related issues.

Staff Programmer Analyst., WQM: Responsible for programming applications including LTMS,
testing and installing software packages, and maintenance of the LIMS.

Resource Assessment Division:
Division Director: Responsible for the allocation of resources, training of personnel, collection of
samples and supporting the quality assurance program within the division. Also responsible for
overseeing reporting functions for various water quality monitoring programs.

Unit Supervisors and Scientists (Senior Supervising Environmental Scientists and Hydrogeologist,
Senior Supervising Engineer, Lead Engineer, Senior Environmental Scientists, Senior Supervising
Engineering Associate): Responsible for reviewing data and preparing reports for various
monitoring programs and permits.

Ecosystem Restoration and Regulation Departments:
Department Director: Responsible for the allocation of resources throughout the department 1.to meet the
needs of the SFWMD for sampling and supporting the quality assurance program within their
respective departments.

Okeechobee Systems Research, Kissimmee River Restoration, Everglades Systems Research,
Ecologically Engineered Systems Research, Everglades Regulation, Okeechobce Service Center
and Field Engineering:
Division Directors: Responsible for the allocation of resources, training of personnel, collection
of samples and supporting the quality assurance program within their respective division to
meet Ithe needs of the SFWMD) for sampling services.
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Division Representative QA Officer: Responsible for coordination of all project quality
assurance plans and QA reports for the Division, review of quality control results for the
projects, conducting field audits and training of division personnel in quality control
procedures.

4.3 Organization Charts

The following charts show the organization of the South Florida Water Management District.

Figure 4.1 I - SFWMD organization showing the Governing Board, Execui ve and Deputy Directors and
the major departments and offices.

Figure 4.2 - Water Resources Evaluation Department showing the reporting relationships to the
Department Director.

Figure 4.3 - Water Quality Monitoring Division through the supervisory levels.

Figure 4.4 - Resource Assessment Division through the supervisory levels.

Figure 4.5 - Ecosystem Restoration Department through the supervisory levels for divisions conducting
sample collection.

Figure 4.6 - Regulation Department through the supervisory levels for divisions conducting sample
collection.
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5.0 QA TARGETS FOR PRECISION, ACCURACY AND METHOD DETECTION
LIMITS

Tables 5.1 and 5.2 present the laboratory and field quality assurance objectives used by
SFWMD. All MDL values were historically derived using 40 CFR procedure. Accuracy and
precision limits were mostly generated from historical data collected in the laboratory and field.
Those accuracy and precision targets not derived from historical are specifically marked with a T
on Table 5.1. These targets were derived either from reference method, from performance
validation data, or are currently safe targets to bring up quality performance in areas where they
have been poorer in the past, In some cases, there are not enough points to generate limits based
on historical data. Limits are evaluated quarterly.

Those derived from historical data are marked with a H.
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6.0 SAMPLING PROCEDURES

6.1 Sampling Capabilities

The sampling capabilities of SFWMD are shown in Table 6.1. The EPA Region IV Engineering
Support Branch Standard Operating Procedures and Quality Assurance Manual (1996) and the
FDEP SOP for Laboratory Operations and Sample Collection Activities (DEP-QA-001/92) are
the references used for the development of sampling procedures. This reference is available to
all field personnel and is referred to in this document as EPA SOP & QAM.

Table 6.1 Sampling Capabilities by Major Cate ar
Matrix Parameters Matrix Parameters
Surface Cations Soils and Cations
Water Inorganic anions sediments Inorganic anions

Metals Metals
Physical Properties Physical Properties
Organics Organics
Extractable Organics Extractable Organics
Volatile Organics (VOCs) Volatile Organics

(VOCs)*
Microbiology Atmospheric Cations
Other (Benthic Deposition Inorganic anions
Macroinvertebrates, chlorophyll)

Ground Cations Metals
Water Inorganic anions Physical Properties

Metals Biological Tissues Cations
Physical Properties Inorganic anions
Organics Metals
Extractable Organics Physical Properties
Volatile Organics (VOCs) Organics
Microbiology

*Includes low level VOC collection following EPA5035 and DEP QAS #98-03 guidelines.

Samples are collected from the least to the most contaminated areas whenever possible,
depending on time limitations and distance between sites. Fortunately, the majority of the
District sampling sites are ambient water sources with little variation in concentration levels
within a sampling trip. Wells are not sampled for organic contaminants if the presence of fuelor
free product is suspected. A new pair of powder-free disposable latex/PVC gloves is used at each
sampling point for all types of sampling. The preferred order of sample collection is: 1) VOC, 2)
POX, 3) TOX, 4) TOC, 5) extractable organics, 6) total metals, 7) dissolved metals, 8)
microbiological, 8) inorganics, 9) turbidity and 10) benthic macroinvertebrates.
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6.2 Field Equipment

The instrumentation, equipment, and supplies used in collection of surface water, groundwater,
soil/sediment, biological tissue, atmospheric deposition, trace and ultra-trace mercury, and
benthic macro-invertebrates are listed in Tables 6.2 to 6.8, respectively.

raDIe 6.2 urjace water Quancy ampln Er
Equipment Description

Vertical sampling bottle, 2.2 LGrab
sampling

ulpment
Type of Material

acrylic

PVC

PVC

Polyethylene

Polyethylene, glass, teflon

Acrylic/polypropylene

Polypropylene housing, nylon
membrane
Polypropylene housing,
polycarbonate or other suitable
polymer membrane
Glass fiber

Polycarbonate or other suitable
polymer
Plastic

N/A

C-flex

PVC pipe with LDPE sample
bottle attached
Teflon

Teflon-coated stainless steel

Latex, powder free

Stainless steel

Acrylic

Teflon

1.. Not suitable for the collection of organics, extractable organics and VOCs.
2. Used to hold tubing at desired depth while collecting sample with the pump.
3. Used to collect VOCs and extractable organics.
4, Does not contact sample.

Category

Horizontal sampling bottle, 2.2 L

Horizontal sampling bottle, 3.2 L

-Plastic bucket

Sample bottles

Filter holders

Filter units, high capacity, 0.45 Lpm
membrane
Disposable filter unit assembly with pre-
filter and 0.45 pm membrane

Pre-filter, 47 mm dia, 1-2 pm pore size

Membrane filter, 0.45 pm

Syringe, 60/150 mL or other suitable
sizes
Peristaltic pump

Pump tubing

Sampling boom

Bailer

Lanyard to support bailer

Gloves, short

Subsurface sampler

S 1000 Traechel syringe

S1000 Traechel syringe

Bottle rack, support for VOC bottles

Notes

I

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

1,4

1

1,2

3

4

4

3

1

1

Use

collection

collection

cQllection

collection

collection

filtration

filtration

filtration

filtration

Filtration

Filtration

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Collection

Ill II
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Table 6.2 Surface Water Quality Sampling Equipment (Con't)
Category Equipment Description Type of Material Use Notes
Auto. American Sigma Model 700, 800, or Polyethylene Collection 1, 4
samplers 900 autosampler

American Sigma Model 6201 Polyethylene Collection 1, 3
autosampler

Sample bottle, 2-5 gal. Polypropylene Collection 2
Sample bottles, 1 L Polypropylene Collection 2
Pump tubinglintake tubing Silicon/PVC collection 2

Notes:
I. Does not contact sample
2. For inorganic anions, cations, and physical properties with long holding times only
3. Cooled by a refrigeration unit
4. Autosampler bottles are pre-preserved, unit not cooled; validation data for method applicability for nitrogen

parameters is currently being evaluated; validation package and CQAP amendment will be submitted to FDEP.

Table 6.2 Surface Water Quality Sampling Equipment (Con't)
Category Manufactu Model Category Equipment

rer
Multi. Hydrolab Scout II Other Turbidimeter
parameter IV Field Secchi Depth Disc
unit Surveyor II Measuring Licor spherical equipment

Device sensors
Surveyor III
Surveyor IV

YSI Model 6000 UPG
Multiprobe
Model 6920 Multiprobe
Model 600XL
Multiprobe
Model 600R Multiprobe

Solomat WP803
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Table 6.3 Ground Water Sampling Equipment
Category Equipment Description Type of Material Use Applicability

Purging Centrifugal Pump Iron/Steel/Rubber Purge Only Inorganicsorganics
Equipment

Suction Hose Flex PVC

Drop Pipe Teflon/Stainless Steel

Check Valve Teflon

Submersible Pump Stainless Steel/Teflon Purge Only Inorganics/organics

Suction Hose Polypropylene

Drop Pipe Teflon/Stainless Steel Organics only*

Geotech or Masterflex Peristaltic Aluminum Housing Purge Inorganics/organics
Pump with Stainless Steel

Rollers & Plastic Head
Suction Hose Teflon Organics

C-Flex Inorganics

2 or 3 Gallon Buckets Polyethylene Purge Only Inorganics/organics

Electmnic Water Level Indicator Teflon/Stainless Steel Prior to Purge Inorganics/organics

Tape measure and chalk Prior to Purge Inorganics/organics

Sampling Bailer System w/top, bottom, filter Teflon Collection Inorganics/organics
Equipment adapter,

control-flow bottom

Lanyard Teflon-coated Collection Inorganics/organics
Stainless Steel

Peristaltic Pump Aluminum Housing Collection Inorganics/organics
with Stainless Steel
Rollers & Plastic Head

Suction Hose Teflon Collection Organics (except
VOCs)

Suction I-lose C-Flex Collection Inorganics

Sample Bottles Glass Collection Organics

Bottle Tops with Inflow/Outflow Ports Teflon Collection Organics

Gloves Latex, powder-free Collection Inorganics/Organics

Field Disposable Filters (QED FF-8200, Acrylic Copolymer Filtration Inorganics
Filtration Meissner or similar) 0.45 micron (1.0 with Polypropylene
Equipment micron used for permit compliance Housing

metals only)
Handhcld Vacuum Pump PVC/Tygon Tubing Filtration Inorganics, except

metals

* When sampling for organic contaminants, all parts of the apparatus contacting the sample during purge are either
reflon, tcflon-coated, or stainless steel.
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Table 6.4 Soil/Sediment Sampling Equipment

Equipment Description Type of Material Use Applicability

Petite Ponar Stainless Steel Collection All

Scoop/spoon Stainless Steel Collection All, except VOCs
Compositing

Bowl/Tray Stainless Steel Compositing All, except VOCs
Homogenizing

Core Stainless Steel Collection All

Core Aluminum Collection All, except Al

Core PVC Collection All, except
organimcs

40-mL clear vials, septum- Glass, rubber septa Collection Low level VOCs&
sealed - with silicone face
Top-loading balance, to 0.01 g N/A Weighing Low level VOCs
accuracy sample*
Magnetic Stirring Bar PTFE-coated Stirring during Low level VOCs

purging
Disposable plastic syringe, 5 Polypropylene, rubber Collection Low level VOCs
mL, with barrel tip cut-off flange

EnCore M sampler Inert polymer Collection Low level VOCs

Core attachment PVC Collection All, except
or anics

Core stoppers Rubber Collection All, except
organics

Gloves (short & long) Latex, powder free Collection All

*If low level VOC analysis is done by FDEP laboratory, it will not be necessary to weigh samples in the field. Tared
vials are used and samples are weighed upon arrival in the laboratory. A complete soil sampling kit is provided by
FDEP laboratory (vials, stirring bar, syringe, EnCorcM sampler).

Table 6.5 Biological Tissues Sampling Equipment
Equipment Description Type of Material Use Applicability

Shears Stainless Steel Collection Above ground
biota

Knife Stainless Steel Collection Above ground
biota

Core PVC Collection Below ground
biota

Opaque Bags Plastic Sample Biota
storage

Soil Sieve (5mm mesh size) Stainless Steel Sample
processing

Gloves (short) Latex, powder free Collection
Processing
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Table 6.6 Atmospheric Deposition Sampling and Processing Equipment
Equipment Description Type of Material Use Notes

Aerochem Metric Wet/Dry Aluminum Collection 2
Precipitation Collector
Aerochem wetfall bucket PVC Collection 2

Snap Lids High Density Cover Collection 2
Polyethylene Buckets

Bucket Polyethylene Sample processing 2

Rubber spatula/tweezers/scoop Plastic Sample processing 2

Gloves (short) Latex, powder free Collection/processing, 1
Portable Weighing Scale (Mettler Metal/Plastic Weigh Wet Samples 1
SB12001)
Notes:
1. Equipment will not contact sample.
2. For inorganic ions, physical properties, aluminum and iron collection/processing only.

Table 6.7 Low Level Mercury Sam gling Equipment
Equipment Description Type of Material Use Notes

Gloves (long & short) Plastic Collection
Gloves (short) Latex powder free Collection 1
Zip-lock bags (small & large) Plastic Wrapping 1

bottles/equipment
Bottles Teflon Collection

Geopump peristaltic pump N/A Collection 1
Pump tubing Teflon Collection

Pump tubing C-FLEX Collection

Filter units, high capacity, 0.45 Acrylic copolymer Filtration
micron Meissner (CSMFO 45-442) with polypropylene
or similar housing
Screen (100 micron) Nitex Pre-screening

Filter holder Teflon hold screen

Sampling boom PVC pipe with Support tubing at 1
LDPE sample desired depth and
bottle away from structure

Ring stand Clamps must be Support sampling 1
non-metal train

Notes;
1. Equipment will not contact sample
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Table 6.8 Benthic Macroinvertebrate Sampling Equipment
The actual equipment used will depend upon the habitats available in the area,

Equipment Description Type of Material Use

Hester-Dendy artificial substrates Tempered Collection
hardboard

Dip nets Nylon Collection

Petite Ponar-type Sampler Steel Collection

Ekman type grab sampler Steel Collection

Sieve (U.S. Standard No. 30) Steel Processing

Jars Glass Sample Storage

Sorting trays-- Stainless Steel Processing

6.2.2 Other Equipment, Tools and Supplies

Sample containers
Polyethylene sample bottles for inorganics sampling only, variable sizes from 60-1000 mL
1000 ml amber polyethylene sample bottles - for chlorophyll only
125 and 500 mL teflon or amber glass sample bottles (mercury only)
60 and 250 mL polyethylene sample bottles (HNO3 cleaned, trace metals only)
125 pre-sterilized Whirl-paks - container for microbiological samples

Note: Sample containers for VOCs, organics, extractable organics, and ultra trace mercury are
provided by contract laboratories.

Sample preservation supplies
50% H2SO 4 in plastic dropping bottle
50% HNO 3 in plastic dropping bottle
50% NaOH, and Zinc Acetate for Sulfide
pH strips, 0 - 3 range & 11 - 14 range
Safety goggles
Acid Spill Kit
Base Spill Kit
10% buffered formalin
70-80% ethyl alcohol

Note: Preservatives for VOCs, organics, extractable organics & ultra trace mercury are provided
by contract laboratories.
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Field calibration kit for multi-parameter units
Certified pH buffers - 4, 7, and 10
Certified conductivity standards - range appropriate for trip sampling sites
Ring stand
Screwdrivers - straight edge and Phillips
Calibration cup with both hard and soft end caps
DO membranes and O-rings
DO and pH electrolyte solutions
Turbidity Standards
pH cell caps
Technical manual and tools

Coolers with wet ice (or blue ice for ultra-trace mercury) of sufficient size and quantity to
contain all anticipated samples

QA/QC supplies
Analyte free water - for field blanks, equipment blank, and rinsing equipment
Trip Blanks (VOC and ultra-trace mercury collection)

Miscellaneous supplies
Polyethylene bucket - for inorganic sample processing
Disposable latex/PVC gloves, powder free (PVC not for organics or VOCs)
Polyethylene trays - for providing clean working areas (does not contact sample)
Self-adhesive sample labels
Waterproof pens
Clipboard
Field notebook (bound, waterproof)
Chemistry field data log sheets
Watch
Personal protective equipment
Field waste container (ex. For nitric acid waste)

Navigational Aids
USGS Quadrangle maps - for site location
Project location maps - for site location
WMD low band radio - for communication
Mark Hurd Aerial Photographs - for site location
Global Positioning Systems -for site location
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6.3 Decontamination Procedures

All sampling equipment is transported to the field pre-cleaned and ready to use. Cleaning
procedures are described in Section 6.3.1 through 6.3.10 and are as required by EPA SOP &
QAM, Appendix B. All sample collection equipment and unpreserved containers are rinsed
three times with sample water before the sample is collected with the following exceptions:
VOCs, bacteriological samples (WhirlpaksT), Total Recoverable Petroleum Hydrocarbons
(TRPHs), and Oil and Grease.

Analyte-free water is obtained from laboratory or field prep areas which have effective and
regularly tested water purification systems. Analyte-free water is generated to provide a source of
water in which all interferences and analytes are below detection limits. Field personnel use
analyte-free water to prepare field blanks and equipment blanks, and for the final
decontamination rinse of field equipment. The reliability and purity of the analyte free water is
monitored through the results obtained from the equipment and field blanks. Analyte-free water
should be obtained and used as fresh as possible and not stored for more than one week. The
District does not provide a decontamination service to its clients.

6.3.1 Laboratory Cleaning

In the laboratory, the sampling equipment is cleaned using the following procedure:

1. Wash all surfaces thoroughly with tap water and phosphate free laboratory detergent
(such as Liquinox). Use a brush to contact all surfaces and remove stubborn debris.
Heavily contaminated equipment is disposed of properly.

2. Rinse thoroughly with tap water.
3. Rinse with 10% hydrochloric acid (10% nitric acid if intended use of equipment is for

trace metal sample collection only).
4. Rinse thoroughly with analyte free water.
5. Rinse thoroughly with pesticide grade isopropyl alcohol (for equipment used for

organic sampling only).
6. Rinse thoroughly with analyte free water.
7. Allow to air dry completely.
8. Cleaned bailers are wrapped in aluminum foil or untreated butcher paper for storage

and transportation.

Equipment is properly disposed of if decontamination is not effective. The cleaning procedures
used for the field equipment are documented in the equipment logbook and include which
equipment was cleaned, the procedure used, and the date and initials of the person performing the
cleaning.

6.3.2 Field cleaning procedure for Inorganic Surface Water Sampling

Sampling equipment for nutrients, major ions and physical parameters that is reused from site to
site is rinsed twice with analyte free water and then three times with sample at each sample site
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before the sample is collected, Before the next sampling event, all equipment is cleaned as stated
in section 6.3.1- The District is currently in the process of validating this cleaning procedure for
trace metals. Data from this study is still being collected and analyzed. Evaluation of the data
from this study will be presented to FDEP via an amendment of this section of the plan.

6.3.3 Field Cleaning Procedure for Organic Surface Water Sampling

Pre-cleaned and pre-treated 1 L amber glass bottles are supplied by the contract laboratory and
are rinsed in the field before sample collection as in 6.3.2. The bottle racks used to support these
bottles during collection do not come in contact with the samples but are washed with Liquinox,
tap water and D.I. before each trip. A pre-cleaned teflon bailer may also be used in the absence of
strong currents or where a discrete sample at a specific depth is not required. The bailer is
cleaned according to section 6.3.1, and is used only once in the field. The bailer is rinsed three
times with sample water before collecting the sample.

6.3.4 Ground Water Equipment

All ground water sampling equipment is transported into the field pre-cleaned and ready to use.
Laboratory cleaning procedures for the field equipment are described in sections 6.3.1. The
sampling equipment is used only once in the field and transported back to the lab for cleaning.
The identification numbers of the sampling equipment used at each well are recorded in the field
notes. All ground water sample collection equipment and sample containers are rinsed three
times with sample water before the sample is collected, with the following exceptions: VOCs,
and any sample bottles containing pre-measured preservative. After use, the sampling equipment
is rinsed with analyte-free water and returned to the sample preparation area for thorough in-
house cleaning.

6.3.4.1 Teflon Drop Pipe Decontamination

Teflon drop pipes are decontaminated in-house according to section 6.3.1.

6.3.4.2, PVC and Polypropylene Hose

When purging a well with a centrifugal pump, one end of a PVC hose is attached to the pump
while the other end is connected to a Teflon drop pipe with a teflon check valve on the bottom
end. Only the Teflon drop pipe touches the water in the well. The PVC hose is decontaminated
before use in each well by rinsing with dilute Liquinox. The hose is then rinsed with copious
amounts of DI water and wiped dry with clean lab-grade paper towels. The PVC hose is not
allowed to come into contact with the ground water.

After purging a well, the hose is slowly removed from the well casing while the pump is still
running to reduce the possibility of water draining back into the well from the inside of the hose.
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6.3.4.3 Filtration Units

Disposable filtration units (QED, Meissner or equivalent) are purchased pre-cleaned and comes
individually packed in plastic bags to prevent contamination prior to use.

6.3.4.4 Teflon Lanyards

Teflon coated, stainless steel lanyards are decontaminated in-house according to section 6.3.1.
Between wells, the lanyards are rinsed with dilute Liquinox, then rinsed with D.I. water before
collection. All sampling equipment is rinsed three times with sample water before sample
collection.

6.3.4.5 Submersible Pumps

Submersible pumps are used for purging only and are decontaminated in-house according to
section 6.3.1, with the exception of the acid rinse due to the stainless steel construction (the
solvent rinse is optional if organics are not sampled). The interior is cleaned between sites by
flushing thoroughly with DI water. The attached polypropylene hose is rinsed with dilute
Liquinox and D.I. water between wells.

6.3.5 Sediment/Soils Equipment

The field sampling equipment is cleaned prior to being taken to the field by the following
procedure: the dredge, scoop, bowl, and corer (stainless steel) are washed with Lab grade
detergent, rinsed three times with tap water, rinsed with analyte free water, rinsed twice with
pesticide grade isopropyl alcohol, and rinsed three times with analyte free water. The isopropyl
alcohol is containerized for proper disposal. PVC corers are washed with Lab grade detergent,
rinsed with tap water, dipped in 10% HCI, rinsed with tap water, then rinsed with DI water and
allowed to dry. The corers are bagged in polypropylene bags until taken into the field.

For ultra-trace mercury sample collection, sampling equipment is rinsed twice with D.I. water
and finally with MilliQ water. For low level VOC collection, the pre-preserved vials are supplied
by the contract laboratory and are not rinsed in the field. The disposable syringes used for low
level VOC soil collection are rinsed in the laboratory with isopropyl alcohol.

6.3.6 Sample Bottles and Filtering Equipment

In the laboratory, the reusable sample bottles (except for trace metals) and reusable filter holders
are washed with lab grade detergent, rinsed with tap water, 10% hydrochloric acid, tap water,
analyte free water, and finally air dried. Each batch of cleaned re-usable bottles are tested for
effective cleaning by performing conductivity analysis on D.I. water contained in at least 5% of
the bottles. No further checking is done for pre-cleaned bottles. For both lab-cleaned and
commercially pre-cleaned bottles, the equipment blank data is carefully tracked to determine
presence of any contamination.
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Dry bottles are stored with the caps on and filter holders are stored in a closed container.
Disposable bottles, certified pre-cleaned from the vendor, are also used.

Polyethylene trace metal bottles are washed with lab grade detergent, rinsed with hot tap water,
soaked in 20% nitric acid overnight, rinsed with analyte free water, and air dried. At the time of
sampling, the bottle is rinsed three times with sample water

The Teflon sampling bottles and glass volumetric flasks for total mercury are cleaned by rinsing
three times with DI water, filling the bottles with DI water, adding approximately Iml of
digestion reagent (Bromine Monochloride), and allowing bottles to soak for a minimum of 18
hours. Before being used, containers are neutralized by rinsing with approximately 0.2 mL of
30% w/v hydroxylamine hydrochloride per 100 mls of DI water. Containers are then rinsed 5 - 7
times with D I water. Teflon bottles are then shaken dry and capped until sampling. Volumetric
flasks are partially filled with D I water for solutions preparation.

Reusable filter holders are soaked in a weak lab grade detergent solution before washing to
soften any residues which may be in the filter holders from the previous sampling process
according to Section 6.3.1. Reusable filter holders are then washed following the same procedure
as inorganic sample bottles, Once assembled, reusable filters maybe stored in a sealed plastic bag
in a cool, dark place for no longer than 30 days. Disposable filter holders are purchased pre-
cleaned and ready for field use. Filtering syringes are washed with lab grade detergent, then
rinsed with tap water followed by analyte free water and allowed to air dry.

Clean bottles/equipment are obtained from the lab by field personnel prior to each trip. Bottles
for the collection of samples sent to contract laboratories are provided by the laboratory
performing the analyses. These bottles have been cleaned by the contract laboratory according to
that laboratory's procedures prior to shipment to the District. The contract laboratories must have
approved cleaning procedures in their Comprehensive Quality Assurance Plans.

6.3.7 Autosamplers

All autosampler bottles are cleaned in the laboratory using the standard bottle cleaning procedure
described in Section 6.3.1 as per EPA SOP & QAM guidelines, Appendix B, Sections B.5 and
B.6. Tubing is not cleaned but replaced. The sampler and sampler tubing is dedicated to each
site. The sampler is programmed to rinse the tubing twice with sample before collection and
then purge the tubing after the sample is taken. The pump and intake tubing for autosamplers is
replaced at least quarterly or when first deployed. The entire sampler is cleaned when it is
removed from the site for repair or transferred to another site. Pump tubing may be re-used if
properly cleaned by soaking in hot water and Liquinox and scrubbing the outside and ends with a
small bottle brush. The tubing is then rinsed with tap water, followed by DI water.
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6.3.8 Atmospheric Deposition Equipment

Atmospheric deposition buckets are cleaned according to section 6.3.1. Once dry, the buckets
are capped and taken to the site. Tare weights of collection buckets are checked at least every
three months. Weights are written on the outside of the bucket, using a permanent water-proof
marker.

6.3.9 Ultra-Trace Mercury Equipment

Pre-cleaned sample collection equipment (including sample bottles) are supplied by the contract
laboratory for ultra-trace mercury collection. Filtration units are disposable and are purchased
pre-cleaned. Sample bottles are rinsed three times in the field with sample before the sample is
collected. When using the peristaltic pump, a minimum of three sample hose volumes (200 ml)
of sample water are flushed through the tubing or filter before the sample is collected. The
contract laboratories ship sample bottles and sample trains for the peristaltic pump, clean and in
bags, and supply ultra-pure water for blanks, rinsing, and field use. All equipment and supplies
taken into the field are kept in sealed plastic bags. Details of decontamination procedure for
ultra-trace mercury sample collection are included in SFWMD's current SOP and QAPP for this
project.

6.3.10 Analyte-Free Water Containers

The analyte-free water containers are cleaned in the laboratory, at least once a week or when
contamination is suspected, using the standard bottle cleaning procedures described in Section
6.3.1 as per EPA SOP & QAM guidelines, Appendix B. Glass containers used for organics
sampling must include the isopropyl alcohol rinse of step #5.

6.4 Sampling Procedures

Water sampling locations in the SFWMD are frequently established at water control structures
where known flow rates can be combined with chemical concentrations to determine loadings.
However, in lakes, rivers, marshes, estuarine systems, storm water runoff, and agricultural point
sources, sampling sites and sample depths are chosen based on other criteria as described in the
appropriate QAPPs. In any case, the sample must be collected in such a manner as to ensure that
it is representative of the water body being studied. A new pair of disposable latex/PVC gloves
is used at each sampling point for all types of sampling. In most cases, grab samples of surface
water are collected at a depth of 0.5 meters. Sampling depths may vary based on physical
condition of the site or project requirements. Except otherwise noted, all samples are preserved
according to table 6.9, 6.10, 6.11, 6.12, or 6.13.
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6.4.1 Sample Rejection Criteria During Field Sample Collection

The field sample collection personnel are responsible for visually inspecting the sample and
rejecting it as necessary. The laboratory personnel receiving the sample are then responsible for
inspecting the condition of the sample upon receipt and rejecting it as necessary. Established
criteria are detailed below and in Section 7.3.1.

As a general guideline, no samples should be submitted to the lab for which circumstances of
collection will result in rejection of data due to factors that may have affected the condition of
the sample. In any case, proper and thorough documentation must be done, explaining the reason
for rejecting the sample. Upon return to the office, the sampling personnel must notify of the
problem the field supervisor, QA officer and project manager, via email.

6.4.1.1 Autosampler and Atmospheric Deposition Samples
Reject samples that meet any of the following or similar criteria:
* Samples that are obviously contaminated by outside or foreign matter, e.g. dead frogs,

lizards, or other animals.
* Samples where the pH is below 1.0, either from insufficient sample volume and/or

excessive acid addition,
* Collection line contamination from excessive plant accumulation around the intake, or

the intake being submerged in, or directly in contact with, bottom sediments (this may not
be readily observable in the field.)

* Cracked or broken sample collection container (only the sample from the damaged bottle
should be discarded.)

* Rain samples are a special category of autosampler samples that may be rejected because
of gross contamination of the sample, as specified in details in current Atmospheric
Deposition Project SOP.

* Samples were obtained from an autosampler which failed during operation such as failure
of refrigeration unit, incomplete program, or overflowed containers.

6.4.1.2 Grab samples
In most cases, if initial grab samples are unacceptable due to any of the above mentioned
criteria, or due to lack of water or absence of flow, samples maybe obtained from an alternate
location. This must be documented in the header sheet and the field notebook.

6.4.2 Surface Water (except organics and autosamplers)

The surface water sampling procedures (except organics and autosamplers) are given in the flow
chart in Figure 6.1. The following special considerations are observed when applicable:

1. If a boat is used, the sample is taken from the bow, and/or upwind and upstream from the motor.
2. When wading, the sample is collected upstream from the collector.
3. Care is taken not to disturb the sediment in the immediate sampling area.
4. Pre-preserved containers are not used as collection containers.
5. Intermediate containers are inverted, immersed to the appropriate depth, and turned upright

pointed in the direction of flow, if applicable.
6. Samples are preserved according to Tables 6.9 to 6.13.
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6.4.3 Surface Water - Organics

Surface water samples for organic analysis are collected directly into the sample bottles using a
subsurface grab sampler equipped with a pre-cleaned glass bottle provided by the contract
laboratory. All unpreserved containers (except VOCs) are rinsed three times with the sample
before final sample collection. The sample containers are immersed, inverted to 0.5 m below the
surface, and pointing in the direction of flow, turned upright until full.

When collecting for VOC, the water is poured from appropriate grab sampler, slowly down the
edge of the 40 mL Teflon-lined septum glass vial from the pre-cleaned glass bottle to minimize
aeration. The vial is filled to the point of creating a convex meniscus. The cap and septum is
placed, teflon side down, on the meniscus and sealed. The vial is inverted and lightly tapped on
the lid to disjodge any entrapped air bubbles. The absence of air bubbles indicates a proper
sample collection. If air bubbles are present, the bottle is opened, additional sample is added and
the vial is resealed. Additional sample is added a maximum of three times. If a seal cannot be
obtained, the vial, sample, and septum are discarded, a new vial is used and the sampling
procedure is repeated. A teflon bailer may also be used in the absence of strong currents or
where a discrete sample at a specific depth is not required. Each sample is identified by the
project code and sequential sample number. During sample collection, the date, time, location,
water movement, weather and site conditions are recorded. The preservation technique and
holding times are shown in Table 6.10. Following collection of the sample, the bottles are
sealed, tagged or labeled, and placed in wet ice.

The samples, with appropriate sample identification and chain of custody form, are sent to the
contract laboratory. The samples are packed in coolers with bubble-wrap or other appropriate
packing material to avoid breakage. Samples are kept at 40C with wet ice, Sample containers for
VOC analysis are placed into separate bubble-pack bags for each station. At least one trip blank
must be included in each separate cooler containing VOC samples. Coolers are taped shut with
shipping tape, labeled appropriately and shipped to the laboratory using common carrier
overnight delivery.

6.4.4 Surface Water - Autosamplers

Water quality autosamplers are used for the collection of daily composite or discrete samples.
The choice of whether to use a discrete or composite autosampler depends on the requirements of
the project, the facilities available at the sampling site, and the parameters for which samples are
to be collected. Data from a validation study, conducted to determine the suitability of current
autosampler collection method for nitrogen parameters, is currently being evaluated. Preliminary
data has been gathered and the study is expected to continue until Fall 1999. Validation results
and appropriate amendment to this CQAP will be sent to FDEP upon completion of the study.

Autosamplers are dedicated to a specific location as long as they are working properly. Volume
checks and recalibrations are conducted weekly or at time of sample pick-up to insure accuracy
and consistency of samples. If an autosampler fails to perform, the sampler head including the
pump hose, electronics, and flow sensor are replaced as required. Sampler intake tubing is
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dedicated to a collection site and is replaced at a minimum of every quarter or when the
autosarnpler is first deployed. The tubing may be replaced sooner if algal growth is observed in
and around the inflow tubing.

6.4.4.1 Discrete Autosamplers

The discrete automatic sampler is programmed to rinse the sample collection tubing twice prior
to sample collection and to purge the tubing following collection. The samplers are programmed
depending on the project requirements. For example, the programming may include collection of
daily composites at a rate of 80 ml of sample at 144 minute intervals and addition of the sample
to the correct individual sample bottle for a total of 10 samples per 1 liter discrete sample bottle.
When collecting for total Kjeldahl nitrogen, total phosphorus, ammonia and nitrate plus nitrite
only, 1 mL of 50% sulfuric acid is added to the discrete autosampler bottles before sample
collection. The amount of acid is selected to maintain pH between 1.5 to 2 after sample
collection, Routinely, samples are poured into sample bottles at the collection site, preservation is
checked and samples are immediately placed on wet ice for transport to the analytical laboratory.
Additional drops of acid are added at time of pick-up, if necessary to bring the pH to this range.
For projects that require manual compositing from discrete bottles, measured aliquot of samples
are transferred to properly cleaned plastic bucket, mixed thoroughly, and a composite sample
taken and preserved in the field.

Sampler intakes at water control structures are usually located 0.5 m below the historic low mean
water level and off the wing wall. Placement of the sample intake depends of the goals and
specifications of the project, or may be determined by the type of structure.

6.4.4.2 Refrigerated Composite Autosamplers

Most of the composite autosamplers used by the District are installed at pump stations where
electrical power is readily available. Autosamplers located at pump stations generally work in
synchrony with each of the pumps in the pumping battery. The autosampler is activated once any
of the pumps becomes operational, and is usually programmed to collect an aliquot at pre-
determined intervals for each operating pump. The aliquot is dispensed into a refrigerated 5 gal
polyethylene jug. Generally, the refrigerated autosamplers are deployed for up to one week and
samples are collected at the end of a weekly period. Deployment times may vary depending on
project requirements as specified in the QAPP. The refrigerated composite sample is
homogenized by capping and shaking the bottle. An aliquot is transferred unfiltered to a 125 mL
sample bottle for TKN and TPO 4 and another aliquot is filtered into a 60 mL sample bottle, for
NO, and NH 4 testing. Both aliquots are preserved upon collection in the field as indicated in
Table 6.9. As mentioned earlier on this Plan, data to validate the use of autosampler for the
collection of nitrogen parameters is currently being evaluated.
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Figure 6.1 Inorganic Surface Water Sampling Procedure
Note: Bottle sizes specified are the most commonly used. Use next size larger bottle sizes if requesting for complete list of analyses for white,
orange and beige bottles.

Lower open Niskin sample
bottle into water.

Lower bottle or bucket
into water to desired

depth and collect sample

Retrieve collected sample to clean processing area. Repeat
above procedure, if necessary, to ensure all aliquot bottles are
filled from the same distinct source.

Rinse 3x and fill a 125 mL
Total Nutrient bottle
(Magenta) and acidify
with H,SO,-

Rinse 3x and fill a 250-
500 mL Physical
Parameters bhttle (White).

j Rinse 3x and fill a 250 mL
Total Metals bottle (Bright1 Blue) and acidify with
HNO,.

Rinse 3x ard fill a 125 mL

Total Hg bottle (Brown).
Acidify with HNO, if for
EPA245,1; No acid if for
EPA 1631.

Rinse at least 10 mL of
sample through 0.45 pun
membrane filter.

Rinse 3x and fill a 125 mL
Total Dissolved Nutrient
bottle (Light Blue) and
acidify with HMSO~.

Rinse 3x and fill a 60 mL
Dissolved Nutrient and
Anion bottle (Gray) and
acidify with HSO,-.

Rinse 3x and fill a 250 mL
Dissolved Metals bottle
(Green) and acidify with
HNO,, (Use a 60 mL
borlc if for Calions only)

Rinse 3x and fill a 125 mL
Total Diss. Hg bottle
(Red). Acidify with HNO,
if fur EPA245.1; No acid
if for EPA163 I.

Pour small amount of
sample onto pH paper (0-3
range) and read.

1. Scqurc caps tightly.

2. Label with Sample
ID#.

3. Enter sample
information onto field

data sheet.

4. Document relevant
observations in field
notebook.

5. Transport samples to
WPB lab on wet ice.

6- Complete chain of
custody.
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6.4.5 Sediment/Soil

6.4.5.1 General Considerations: Duplicate Analyses

The District collects both grab and core samples for sediment analysis of inorganic and organic
analytes. The type of sampling employed depends on the requirements of the project for which
the samples are being collected. Field equipment is cleaned prior to the field trip and after each
sample according to the procedures described in Section 6.3.5. Whenever possible, sufficient
equipment should be pre-cleaned in the laboratory for each trip so that field cleaning will be
unnecessary.

Duplicates are collected to measure the variability inherent in the sampling process. Duplicates
for sediments are collected from the same sample. Since a true split sediment sample is almost
impossible under field conditions, split soil samples are considered duplicates. If analyses for
pesticides, extractable organic compounds, or VOCs are to be performed, the sample containers
must be glass with teflon lined lids. VOC bottles must have a teflon-lined septum. For other
classes of analytes, glass or plastic jars, or other approved containers supplied by sub-contracting
laboratories, may be used as sample containers. The containers are completely filled with sample
by gently packing the sample into the container with a spoon or scoop to minimize air bubbles
trapped in the container in order to minimize sample oxidation that could influence certain test
results.

6.4.5.2 Grab Samples

Sediment samples for organics are collected by hand grab using a stainless steel scoop/spoon,
stainless steel petite PonarTM dredge, or stainless steel core. The stainless steel scoop/spoon is
utilized only in quiescent shallow waters. The petite Ponar" dredge is effective over the wide
range of circumstances encountered during the collection of sediment samples. The petite
PonarTM dredge can be used on soft or hard bottoms under a variety of flow and depth conditions.
Sediment samples from canals are collected mid-stream using a small boat. The dredge is
lowered by rope until contact with the bottom is established, then the dredge is slowly retrieved
and emptied into a stainless steel bowl/tray. The stainless steel corer is used when collecting
shallow sediment samples. Samples for VOCs (high level collection) are taken prior to
compositing and placed in appropriate vials and sealed using caps with rubber septa. Each
sample (except samples for VOC analysis) is thoroughly mixed in the stainless steel bowl with a
pre-cleaned stainless steel spoon. The sediment in the bowl should be scraped from the walls
and bottom, rolled to the middle and initially mixed. The mass is quartered, moved to the
opposite sides of the bowl, and each quarter individually mixed. Each quarter is then rolled to
the center of the bowl and the entire mass is mixed again. This process is continued until the
mass is as homogeneous as possible. A pre-cleaned stainless steel spoon or small scoop is used
to transfer the required amount of final homogenized material from near the center of the mass
into the appropriate sample bottle. This is done quickly to prevent oxidation of metal ions or
volatilization of organic compounds. The bottle is filled to its rim.

Low level VOC samples are collected either using an EnCoreTM sampler with a T-handle or
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using a 5 cc syringe with pre-cut barrel tip and transferring up to 4 cc soil into pre-tared vial
containing a small amount of D.I. water and a stir bar. The vials are kept sealed, kept on dry ice,
and shipped to the contract laboratory.

6.4.5.3 Core Sampling

Sediment cores are collected using PVC corers if the sample will not be analyzed for organics.
Intact sediment cores are obtained by driving a PVC coring tube to a depth of approximately 50
cm into the soil. Under shallow conditions (water depth < 30 cm) this is achieved using a block
of wood to protect the neck of the core tube and then striking the block several times with a
hammer such that the core penetrates the soil with minimal compaction. If the water is greater
than 30 cm, a PVC coupling should be attached to the coring device. This attachnient is
comprised of a ball valve and a length of PVC pipe. This is fitted to the neck of the PVC coting
tube and a closed ended piece of metal pipe with a diameter larger than the upright PVC pipe is
used to pound the core into the sediment. During the insertion, the ball valve should be open.
Prior to pulling the core out of the sediment, the ball valve should be closed. The sediment core,
with the overlying water, is then labeled, capped at both ends using rubber stoppers, stored out of
direct sunlight, and transported to the laboratory. If the sediment surface within the core is at a
significantly different depth than the adjacent soil, compaction has occurred, and the core should
be discarded.

For ultra-trace mercury collection, buterite tubes are used. If coring is to be done at depths>30
cm, stainless steel corer is used, with a buterite tube inserted into the corer.

6.4.6 Ground Water

Ground water wells are purged from shallowest to deepest well, if more than one well is located
at a site, and then samples are collected from the least to most contaminated wells whenever
possible. The order of collection is: 1) VOCs, 2) Extractable Organics, 3) Total Metals, 4)
Dissolved Metals, 5) Inorganics and 6) Radionucleides. The SFWMD does not use temporary
well points or dedicated equipment for ground water monitoring. Samples are not collected from
wells which contain free product.

A protective covering of visqueen plastic maybe placed on the ground around the well at the
sampling site to reduce the potential for contamination. A fresh pair of disposable non-powdered
latex gloves are worn at each sample site while purging and another fresh pair worn for collecting
samples. All samples are collected using a Teflon bailer which is suspended by a Teflon coated
stainless steel lanyard and carefully lowered into the well. Prior to the collection of the sample,
the bailer is rinsed three times with sample. The lanyard and bailer are not allowed to touch the
ground during sampling or purging.

The bailer, filled with sample, is retrieved from the well and placed on a bailer stand. VOC
samples are collected first via a controlled-flow bailer bottom and are poured slowly down the
side of the sample vial to minimize sample aeration. The vial is filled to the point of creating a
convex meniscus. The cap is secured with the Teflon side of the septum contacting the sample
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and no headspace in the sample container. The vial is inverted and gently tapped to locate
bubbles. If bubbles are present, the sample in the vial is discarded and sample is recollected and
checked for bubbles. Additional sample is added a maximum of three times. If an acceptable
sample cannot be collected, the sample, vial and septum are discarded, a new vial and septum are
used, and the collection procedure begins again.

To filter a sample, a one piece, molded, in-line disposable filter is attached to the bottom of the

bailer with a Teflon adapter. The top of the bailer is attached to a vacuum pump by a Teflon
attachment so the bailer can be pressurized to force water through the filter. The filters are 0.45
micron unless a dissolved metals sample is collected for permit compliance, in which case the
filter pore size is required to be 1.0 m. The first 100 mL of sample to pass through the filter is
discarded as rinse water, and the last 100 mL of sample water in the bailer is not used since it has
been in contact with the air at the top of the bailer. Duplicate samples are collected by sampling
from consecutive bailers.

If the analyses are to be performed by a contract laboratory, the bottles are cleaned by the
contract lab according to that laboratory's procedures prior to shipment to SFWMD. The contract
laboratory must have approved cleaning procedures in their Comprehensive Quality Assurance
Plan. VOC vials are supplied by the contract laboratory.

Splits are not routinely collected in the groundwater program. When splits are required to
measure the performance between two or more laboratories, splits are collected from the same
bailer. For large volume samples that may require more than one bailer load, the first half
volume of the first bailer load is poured into the first set of containers and the second half in the
second set of containers. Then the first half-volume of the second bailer load is poured into the
second set of containers and the second half in the first set of containers, etc., until both sets are
full.

The sample bottles are labeled with the date, sample number, and project name before sampling
at a site begins; sample time is added to the labels as samples are collected. After collection, the
samples are preserved according to Tables 6.9 to 6.13, and immediately placed on ice in a closed
container. Exposure of organic samples to sunlight is kept to a minimum. When VOCs are
collected, trip blanks are transported with the sample bottles to make certain that the samples
have not become contaminated. These trip blanks accompany the samples from the time the
empty sample bottles are shipped from the contract laboratory until the samples are analyzed.
Trip blanks account for at least 5% of the samples that are analyzed. At least one trip blank must
be included in each separate cooler.

6.4.6.1 Wells with In Place Plumbing

These wells are purged for a minimum of 15 minutes, until three bore volumes have been
removed, or until the well has chemically stabilized, whichever is greater. The sample is taken
from the faucet closest to the source and before any screens, aerators, or filters. The flow rate is
reduced as necessary to avoid any undue disturbance. Unfiltered samples are collected directly
into the sample containers from the spigot. Filtered samples are collected by filling a bailer from
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the spigot. The bailer is rinsed three times with sample, then filled and pumped through a filter
attached to the bottom of the bailer with a Teflon adapter. Sample bottles are rinsed once with
sample (unless sample bottles are pre-preserved, or collection is for VOCs).

6.4.6.2 Flowing Artesian Wells

These wells are purged until three bore volumes have been evacuated, or until the well has
chemically stabilized, whichever is greater. The flow of water from the well is adjusted to
minimize the aeration and disturbance of samples. Unfiltered and filtered samples are collected
directly from the discharging water into a bailer.

6.4.6.3. Monitoring Wells

The depth to water in each well relative to a measuring point is measured twice using an
electronic water level indicator. Both values, which must be accurate to within 1/ 10 "' of a foot,
are recorded on the field log sheet. More stringent measurements may be required for specific
project programs. These values will later be used to calculate water elevation relative to mean
sea level. The same measuring point is used every time the well is sampled. When the wells are
surveyed, the survey point is used for the measuring point. Water level measuring devices are
rinsed with dilute lab grade detergent and DI water, and wiped dry with a clean lab-grade paper
towel before measuring each well.

Prior to collection of samples, a centrifugal pump, a submersible pump or a peristaltic pump is
used to purge each well, The choice of an appropriate purge pump is determined by a
combination of factors including the total volume of water necessary to be purged, the diameter
of the casing of the well, and the depth-to-water. Centrifugal and submersible pumps (or the
associated generator) are gas powered. Extreme care must be used when handling and placing
these units to minimize on-site contamination. Place them downwind, away from any sampling
activities.

The centrifugal pump is connected to a flexible PVC suction hose, which is cleaned prior to use
by the method documented in Section 6.3.4.2. Neither the pump, nor the PVC hose comes in
contact with the water in the well. The other end of the hose is connected to a rigid three-foot
length of Teflon drop pipe, which is equipped with a Teflon check valve at its bottom end to
prevent the back flow of purged water into the well. The drop pipe and check valve are cleaned
prior to use by the decontamination procedures outlined for other sampling equipment in Section
6.3.1.

The submersible pump is decontaminated as specified in Section 6.3.4.5. It is connected either
directly to a polypropylene hose (inorganics), or to a three-foot Teflon drop pipe (organics)
before being connected to the polypropylene hose. The hose is cleaned by the method detailed in
section 6.3.4.5; the drop pipe is cleaned by the decontamination procedures outlined in section
6.3. The submersible pump is equipped with an internal check valve to prevent the back flow of
purged water into the well. The submersible pump with the 150' electrical lead is capable of
purging water from as far down as 135 feet (if a well were to be drawn down that far).
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When purging a well, the drop pipe or the head of the submersible is lowered to the top of the
water column so that the purging process removes all of the standing water. If the water level is
drawn down during the purging process and air begins to enter the drop pipe or the head of the
submersible, it is lowered to the new water level. If the water level is drawn down too severely,
the purge rate is decreased.

The battery powered peristaltic pump is used occasionally to purge low volume wells. If the well
will be sampled afterward for inorganic constituents, C-flex tubing is lowered into the water
column as well as placed through the pump head. The C-flex is either disposed of or cleaned by
rinsing with copious amount of D.I. water between wells. The Teflon tubing is cleaned per the
decontamination procedures outlined in section 6.3.1. If the well will be sampled after purging
for organic compounds, Teflon tubing is lowered into the water column and connected to the
glass bottle with Teflon lid. The lid has two Teflon ports; the Teflon tubing is connected on One
port, and the C-flex runs from the other port through the pump head. Sample water never
touches the C-flex tubing.

Three standing water volumes, minimum, are removed from the well. The volume of water to be
purged is calculated using the following formula:

Minimum Purge Volume in Gallons = (D') * (DW-DTW) * 0.1224

D = Casing Diameter in Inches
DW = Depth of Well in Feet
DTW = Depth to Water in Feet

The constant 0.1224 is a units conversion factor.

The volume of water to be removed from the well must be calculated to provide sufficient
purging. The flow rate is estimated by measuring the amount of time required filling a bucket of
known volume. The required purge volume is then divided by the estimated flow rate to find the
estimated time necessary to purge the well. Flow is measured several times during purging to be
certain that it does not change.

Although a minimum of three water column volumes must be purged, the well is not considered
to be ready for sampling until the well has chemically stabilized. Temperature, pH and specific
conductivity are monitored and readings are recorded on the field log sheet at time intervals
equal to one-half of a bore hole volume. A minimum of seven readings are normally recorded -
an initial reading, and six more readings recorded at each one-half bore hole volume - until the
well has stabilized. Chemical stability readings are made in a flow through chamber to minimize
atmospheric contact with the sample. The well is considered to be chemically stable when the
last three consecutive readings of temperature, pH, and specific conductivity are within 5% or 0.1
unit for pH readings. The purge volume is also noted on the field tog sheet. Only the final
readings taken after the well has stabilized are input into the sample results database. The drop
pipe is slowly raised out of the well while the purge pump is still running to make certain that all
of the water above the drop pipe inlet is purged. This procedure also minimizes the possibility of
the back flow of water from the drop pipe or suction hose.
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Wells with low hydraulic conductivity sediments that can be purged dry at one liter per minute
are not sampled because the water quality is not deemed to be representative of the aquifer water
quality. The SFWMD does not sample wells for which recovery cannot be accomplished in four
hours or less.

All ground water samples are collected using a Teflon bailer system or a peristaltic pump. When
handling bailers or other sampling equipment, clean powder-free Latex gloves are worn. The
Teflon bailer is connected to a lanyard with Teflon coated stainless steel line and carefully
lowered into the column of well water. The bailer is filled with well water, removed from the
well and discarded three times before beginning sample collection.

A minimum of 500 mL of purged well water should be flushed through the lines of the peristaltic
pump before inorganic sampling actually begins. Organic sampling with the peristaltic pump
would require that the glass sampling bottle, which is connected in-line between the Teflon
tubing and the C-flex/pump head, be rinsed three times and the rinse water discarded before
filling any sample bottles. This procedure is done as a final rinse of the pre-cleaned sampling
equipment or tubing. The lanyard, bailer and tubing are not allowed to touch the ground. After
sampling, the equipment is rinsed with DI water and returned to the lab for cleaning.

6.4.6.4 Porewater Wells and Peepers

Porewater is collected using porewater wells and peepers (Appendix G) for certain mandated
projects and other research projects. Once collected, samples are processed and handled
according to the QAPP or research SOP for each project.

6.4.7 Biological Tissue

6.4.7.1 Above Ground Macrophyte Biomass

Above ground vegetation is clipped at the sediment-water interface with a pair of sheers or knife,
and separated into subsamples by species. Each biomass subsample is placed into an individual
large opaque plastic bag, labeled, and transported to the laboratory for processing.

6.4.7.2 Below Ground Macrophyte Biomass

After the above ground vegetation has been removed from the sampling quadrant, a soil core is
collected from the quadrant using a soil corer. Each soil core is placed into an individual large
opaque plastic bag, labeled, and transported to the laboratory for processing.

6.4.8 Hazardous Wastes/Drums

The SFWMD does not sample hazardous waste or drums.

6.4.9 Waste Water

The SFWMD does not sample waste water.
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6.4.10 Microbiological

Microbiological samples are collected and preserved on ice, with extra care in order to prevent
sample contamination, The samples are not composited. The personnel collecting the samples
do not touch the rims or top of the Whirlpak" sample containers. It may become necessary to
affix the container to a sampling boom in order to effectively grab a representative sample. A
WhirlpakT must be discarded if it is suspected that the top portion has been touched.
Microbiological sampling is closely coordinated with the laboratory performing the analyses to
ensure that samples are analyzed within holding times.

6.4.11 Oil and Grease

Oil and Grease samples are collected directly into the sample container without rinsing with
sample. Sample containers are not pre-acidified. Sample bottles for Oil and Grease are provided
by the contract laboratory.

6.4.12 Trace Metals and Ultra-Trace Mercury Collection using CHIDH

The SFWMD follow a modified version of the clean hands (CH), dirty hands (DH) technique as
specified in EPA Method 1669: Sampling Ambient Water for Trace Metals at EPA Water
Quality Criteria Levels, when collecting low level total and methyl mercury samples in surface
water. For surface water collection CH person, using non-powdered latex gloves, touches only
clean surfaces (such as new gloves, new plastic bags, or surfaces that have been cleaned in an
ultra-clean facility. DH person, using wrist length latex gloves, touches the cooler and the
sample bottle covered with two plastic bags. DH opens the outer plastic bag, CH reaches in,
pulls up bottle covered with inner plastic bag, and removes the bottle from the inner bag.

CH reaches into the water and collects 100 mL of surface water by immersing the sample bottle
about 10 cm under the surface. The bottle is rinsed by shaking the contents (cap on) and
dumping the contents away and downstream from the sampling area. This rinse is repeated two
more times. The bottle is filled a final time with more than 100 ml and the cap secured tightly by
hand. CH then puts the bottle in the inside bag, seals it, and places the inside bag into the outside
bag. DH seals the outside bag and places it back inside the container. DH records the sample
bottle number, time, site and other information on the field data log sheets, and later transfers the
information to the field notebook. Relevant site conditions are recorded into the field notebook.
Samples are not acidified in the field, but are kept cool using blue ice. Preservation is done in
the laboratory by the laboratory staff receiving the samples.

Samples may also be collected using a peristaltic pump with properly decontaminated sample
train. The CHI/DH procedure is used. DH removes the sampling train (filter holder with nitex
screen, Teflon tubing and C-FLEX tubing-all connected) from the cooler and opens the outside
bag. While CH holds the tubing, DH secures it to the sampling boom with tie wraps. DH opens
the pump head, CH places the pump tubing inside, and closes the pump head. DH opens the ring
stand clamp, CH places the pump tubing inside and DH closes the plastic clamp. CH then
changes gloves prior to the sampling event.
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To begin sample collection, DH positions the end of the sampling train about 10 cm below the
water surface and about one meter from shore. DH starts the pump and begins flushing. DH
removes a sample bottle from the cooler and opens the outside bag. CH opens the inside bag and
removes the sample bottle. CH opens the sample bottle, empties the contents away from the
sampling area and fills the bottle with approximately 50 ml of sample water. The bottle is rinsed
by shaking the contents (cap on) and dumping the contents away from the sampling area. This
rinse is repeated two more times. The bottle is filled a final time with more than 100 ml and the
cap secured tightly by hand. CH then puts the bottle in the inside bag, seals it, and puts the inside
bag down inside the outside bag. DH seals the outside bag and places it back inside the cooler.

To prepare a filtered surface water sample, DH stops the pump, removes a filter cartridge from a
cooler, opens the bag, CH removes the filter and connects it to the end of the samling train. DH
starts the pump and the filtered sample is collected as above. All equipment is rinsed with
sample water at the next site before collecting a sample. To control mercury contamination, CH
secures a clean plastic bag to each end of the sampling train for transport between sites. The
equipment and supplies are stored inside coolers and bags in a place relatively free of mercury
contamination. Dust and human breath (from dental amalgams) contain large amounts of
mercury and should be avoided during sample collection. Samples should not be collected in the
rain.

6.4.13 Benthic Macroinvertebrates

The SFWMD follows macroinvertebrate sampling methods as detailed in the Florida Department
of Environmental Protection (FDEP) Biology Section Standard Operating Procedures (Appendix
E ) and in EPA/600/0-90/000, Macroinvertebrate Field and Laboratory Methods for Evaluating

the Biological Integrity of Surface Waters. The field methods used to study benthic
macroinvertebrate communities relate to qualitative, semi-quantitative and quantitative sampling,
and are dependent on the data quality objectives of the study. Generally, there are four
categories of benthic macroinvertebrate samples collected: cores, grabs, artificial substrates, and
miscellaneous. Field equipment is cleaned prior to the field trip and after each sample according
to the procedures described in Section 6.3.5.

6.4.13.1 Corers
Coring devices may be used at various depths in any substrate that is sufficiently compacted so
that an undisturbed sample is retained; however they are best suited for sampling homogeneous
soft sediments, such as silt, clay or sand. Macrofauna are sampled using single and multiple-
head corers, tubular inverting samplers, open-ended stovepipe devices, hand corers and/or box
corers. Devices are lowered slowly into the substrate to ensure good penetration and to prevent
organisms from escaping. Visual inspection of each sample is necessary to ensure an adequate
amount of sample is obtained.

6.4.13.2 Grab samplers
Grab samplers are designed to penetrate the substrate by gravity and have spring or gravity
activated closing mechanisms. They are used to sample a unit area of the habitat. The habitat
and substrate type sampled, depth of penetration, angle and completeness of jaw closure, loss of
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sample during retrieval, disturbance at the water-sediment interface, and effect of high flow
velocities all affect the quantity and species of macroinvertebrates collected by a particular grab.
Petite PonarTM or Ekman grab samplers are typically used; however the type and size of the
selected device depends on the substrate composition, water depth, and hoisting gear available.
The sampler is lowered slowly to avoid a disturbance of the surface sediment and to ensure the
device bites vertically. Upon tripping of the closing mechanism, the sediment is contained and
the device is retrieved. The sample is then placed into a suitable container for transporting to the
laboratory or is placed directly into a sieving device and processed.

6.4.13.3 Artificial substrate samplers
Artificial substrate samplers, such as the multiplate (modified Hester-Dendy) sampler, consist of
natural or artificial materials of various composition and configuration. They are placed in the
water body for a predetermined period of exposure and depth for the colonization of indigenous
macroinvertebrates. This type of sampling is used to augment bottom substrate sampling
because many of the physical variables encountered in bottom sampling are minimized, e.g. light
attenuation, temperature changes, and substrate variation. The samplers are deployed in the
euphotic zone of the water column to promote maximum colonization. They are exposed for a
preset period of time and retrieved vertically from the water. The samplers are placed in a
preservative container and transported to the laboratory for processing.

6.4.13.4 Miscellaneous qualitative devices
Many devices such as dip nets, bare hands, tongs, and forceps may be used to collect benthic
macroinvertebrates. Dip nets are used by sweeping the net through the water or by holding the
net stationary against the bottom and disturbing the substrate, causing the benthos to be swept
into the net.

Samples collected by any of the aforementioned devices contain varying amounts of fine
materials which can be removed by sieving immediately in the field, or in the laboratory. If
laboratory sorting can be performed within 24 hours, place samples immediately on ice. If
sorting will be delayed, preserve with 10% formalin. After organisms have been removed from
detritus, they should be placed into 70% ethanol (Table 6.13).

6.4.14 Atmospheric Deposition

Atmospheric deposition samples are collected according to the National Atmospheric Deposition
Program (NADP/MDN) site operation manual. Individuals performing this type of collection
should also be familiar with the program's QAPP and current SOP. Samples are preserved
according to Table 6.9.

The District uses Aerochem Metrics Wet/Dry Precipitation collectors. These automated
collectors are aluminum structures with two 3.5 gallon PVC buckets which serve as receptacles
for wet and dry deposition, although dry deposition samples are no longer collected and
processed by the District. An aluminum lid covers the wet side bucket under dry conditions.
When the humidity sensor detects rain, the lid rotates over the dry side bucket, uncovering the
wet side bucket. The wet buckets are collected weekly. The buckets are capped (while using
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PVCILatex gloves) and taken to the laboratory for processing within 24 hours. Clean buckets
are placed into the Aerochem collectors. Before clean buckets are placed into the collectors, one
bucket from each decontamination lot is checked by pouring one liter of DI water into the
bucket, allowing the water to sit overnight (capped) in the laboratory, and processing the water as
an equipment blank.

All wet side buckets are weighed using a top loading balance and subtracting the clean bucket
rare weight (determined before deployment in the field). Any sample contaminated by non-
representative foreign matter such as guano, frogs, insects, lizards, or vegetative material are not
processed. The QA SOP for processing atmospheric deposition samples should be followed.
Quality control samples (equipment blanks, splits and field blanks) are submitted according to
routine QA procedures.

Dry side buckets are inspected for contamination as above, and notes on the presence and nature
of any contamination are recorded into a field notebook.

6.4.15 Marsh Sampling by Helicopter

This section is specific to sample collection when transport by helicopter is necessary due to
inacessibility by other means.

Samples for inorganic analyses are collected in 2 L polyethylene sample bottles for each site and
each QC sample. Samples can also be collected directly into an intermediate container or using a
peristaltic pump.

6.4.15.1 Surface Water Collection Using Grab Sampler
1. After helicopter lands, wade out away from helicopter disturbance area, preferably

upstream if flow is visible and/or downwind.
2. Be careful to avoid weeds and the creation of turbidity.
3. Measure and record the total depth of the water using a long, rigid, graduated pole.
4. Don clean pair of PVC sampling gloves.
5. If water depth > 20 cm, immerse intermediate sample container(s) in an undisturbed

area at middle depth, upstream from the sampling personnel, rinse three times, and fill
to the brim.

6. Cap and label the container(s) and place on wet ice.
7. Measure and record Depth, Temperature, pH, Conductivity and DO at middle depth

in sampling area using a multi-parameter field instrument.
8. Gather equipment, walk back to helicopter, and place samples in a cooler.

6.4.15.2 Surface Water Collection Using Peristaltic Pump
Platform sampling:
1. After the helicopter lands at the South end of the platform, walk to the North end of

the platform, which is the usual upstream side.
2. Set up peristaltic pump and place a screen on the intake end of the tubing (to block

large chunks of algae and plant material from flowing into the sample). Place the end
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of the tube into the water column at middle depth being sure not to disturb sediments.
Turn the pump on and let the water run for about 10-15 seconds to rinse the tube.

3. Put on plastic gloves and begin to fill unfiltered sample bottles, being sure to rinse the
bottle 3 times before collecting sample. Also, make sure to look in the bottle to see if
the sample is clean and particulate-free. For filtered samples, place in-line filter on
the outflow end of tube and let the water flow through filter for a few seconds. Rinse
bottles 3 times and fill.

4. After all the bottles are full, acidify appropriate samples and place in bag.
5. Record water depth measurement and Hydrolab readings (once again being sure not

to disturb sediments with probe).
6. Gather equipment, walk back to helicopter, and place samples in a cooler.

Pontoon Sampling:
1. The pilot lands the helicopter partially on the vegetation so that it will stay in one'

place to minimize disturbance to the water column.
2. One person steps out onto the pontoon and attaches the end of the pump tube (which

has a screen) to a long pole that extends about 10 to 15 feet from the helicopter. The
pole is extended out into the open water and finds a spot that appears undisturbed.
The end of the tube is submerged in the water column at middle depth.

3. When an appropriate sampling spot has been found the person in the helicopter tums
on the peristaltic pump and begins to sample, making sure the sample is clean and
particulate-free. If the sample is not clean, the pole is moved to another spot until a
clean sample can be obtained

4. The procedure for filling sample bottles is the same as above.
5. When bottles are filled, the person on the pontoon records a water depth measurement

and Hydrolab readings from the pontoon.
6. Stow equipment properly and place samples in cooler.

6.4.15.3 Sediment Sampling
Should the trip require sediment collection, samples are processed on site into appropriate
containers as per techniques referenced in Section 6.4.4.

6.4.15.4 Sample Processing and Preservation
Within four hours of sample collection, aliquots are processed from the large intermediate
containers into more appropriate containers for lab analyses. Samples are processed and placed
into appropriate sample containers and preserved according to the procedure stated in Figure 6.1.

6.5 Documentation

The following is a list of the field records that are maintained.
1. Chemistry Field Data Log
2. Bound field notebook (project specific)
3. Documentation of any significant problem encountered in the field

Established criteria for completion of the field notebook are detailed in Section 7.1 and Appendix
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6.6 Preservation

Holding times and preservation techniques for each parameter are given in Tables 6.9 to 6.12.
With the exception of trace metals ultra-trace mercury, atmospheric deposition, and marsh
sampling as described in Sections 6.4.12, 6.4.14 and 6.4.15, respectively, samples are preserved
in the field at the time of sample collection either by using preservatives provided by the
SFWMD laboratory or the contract laboratory, If sample containers are received with
preservative from the contract laboratory (VOCs), additional preservative is requested so it is
available if needed. ACS reagent grade or better preservatives are used.

For unfiltered samples, the appropriate preservative is added to the sample bottle after the bottle
is filled. The bottle is capped and shaken after which a small amount of the sample is poured
onto a narrow range pH (0 - 3 pH units) test strip to ensure pH<2. If pH is not <2,additional acid
is added drop-wise, the bottle is capped and shaken, and the pH is tested again, This procedure is
followed until pH<2. The pH is checked on all samples requiring preservative and this amount
of acid is added to the equipment blank and field blank. The amount of acid added is recorded in
the field notebook. For filtered samples, the acid is added after filtration following the procedure
outlined for unfiltered samples. Fresh preservatives are obtained from stocks biweekly or as
needed for all sampling trips. Preservatives are taken into the field in polyethylene dropper
bottles that are in good physical condition.

6.7 Sample Dispatch

Samples to be analyzed by the SFWMD laboratory are submitted to the laboratory by field
personnel. The majority of samples are submitted the same day they are collected but all samples
are submitted as soon as possible after collection in order to meet recommended holding times.

Samples to be analyzed by contract laboratories are shipped to the laboratory by common carrier
overnight delivery the same or next day they are collected. All samples are carefully packed with
appropriate material to prevent breakage, and sample chain of custody sheets are included with
the samples. Insulated coolers are used for sample shipment and are sealed with shipping tape
and tamper proof seal to avoid tampering. If samples must be kept at 40C, wet ice is used during
shipping. For ultra-trace mercury sampling, blue ice is used instead of wet ice.

6.8 Field Waste Disposal

All field generated wastes and purge waters are disposed of properly in a manner that will not
contaminate the sampling site. The SFWMD does not sample hazardous waste sites so the only
field generated wastes are acids and isopropyl alcohol. The isopropyl alcohol is containerized for
proper disposal. Acids are diluted and disposed of on site in a location that will not contaminate
the sampling area; no concentrated acids are taken into the field during SFWMD sampling trips.
The calibration standards for field parameters are flushed into the sanitary sewer.
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Table 6,9 Holding Time and Preservation for Water Inorganics'
Parameter Holding Time Preservation Container & Size

Alkaline Phosphatase 24 hours Cool, 40C Plastic, 125 ml

Alkalinity 14 days Cool, 40C Plastic, 125 ml

Ammonia 28 days Cool, 40C, pH<2 Plastic, 60 ml
(H2SO4)

Biochemical Oxygen 48 hours Cool, 4°C Plastic, 500 ml
Demand
Carbonaceous Biochemical 48 hours Cool, 4°C Plastic, 500 mi
Oxygen Demand
Chemical Oxygen Demand 28 days Cool, 4°C, Plastic, 125 ml

pH<2(H SO4)
Chloride 28 days None required Plastic, 60 ml

Chlorine, TothTResidual Analyze None required Plastic/glass. 250 ml
immediately

Chromium VI 24 hours Cool, 4°C Plastic, 250 ml

Color 48 hours Cool, 4°C Plastic, 60 ml

Fluoride 28 days None required Plastic, 500 ml

Inorganic Carbon 14 days Cool, 40C Plastic, 125 ml

pH Analyze None required Plastic, 125 ml
immediately

Kjeldahl nitrogen 28 days Cool, 4°C, pH<2 Plastic, 125 ml
(HzSO 4)

Mercury 28 days pH<2 (HCL) Teflon, 125 mi

Metals 6 months pH<2 (HNO3) Plastic, 250 ml

Nitrate + nitrite 28 days Cool, 4cC, pH< 2  Plastic, 60 mil

Nitrite 48 hours Cool, 40 C Plastic, 60 ml

Oil and Grease 28 days Cool, 4C, p1-1<2 Glass, 1 Liter
(H SO4)

Organic Carbon 28 days Cool, 4°C, Plastic, 125 ml
pH<2(HSO4)

Orthophosphate 48 hours Filter immediately, cool, Plastic, 60 ml
40C

Total phosphorus 28 days Cool, 4°C, pH<2 Plastic, 125 ml
(H2S04)

Residue, filterable, 7 days Cool, 4°C Plastic, 500 ml
nonfilterable, volatile

Silica 28 days Cool, 40C Plastic, 60 ml

Specific conductance 28 days Cool, 40C Plastic, 500 ml 3

Sulfide 7 days Cool, 4C, 20 drops Zinc Plastic, 250 ml
Acetate+ NaOH to pH
>9

Sulfate 28 days Cool, 4°C Plastic, 60 ml

Turbidity 48 hours Cool, 4"C Plastic, 500 m1

(1) From 40 CFR, Part 136. Table II (7-1-90)
(2) Not lisred in 40 CFR, Part 136, Table lI (7-1-90)
(3) 250 ml plastic bottle may be used if DOD is not requested
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Table 6.10 Holding Time and Preservation for Water Organics
Parameter Holding Time PreservationI Container & Size
Volatile (Purgeable) 14 days (preserved with 1:1 Cool, 4°C Glass, 40 ml, Teflon lined
Organics HC1), 7 days (unpreserved) septum
Base neutral acid extractable 7 days until extraction, 40 Cool, 4°C Amber Glass, 1 L, Teflon lined
compounds days after extraction cap
Organochlorine Pesticides 7 days until extraction, 40 Cool, 40C Amber Glass, 1 L, Teflon lined
and PCB's days after extraction cap

(1) If Residual chlorine is present. Sodium Thiosulfate (NazS20) is added to the sample vial first. The vial is hen fittlled to almost full volume with
sample, acid is added, and finally the vial is illed as per procedure.
Note; It is not recommended to mix the two prescrvativcs (and samplc) together in an intcrmndiate vessel.

Table 6.11 Holding Times and Preservation for Sediments, Soils and Tissues t

Parameter Holding Time Preservation Container & Size

Volatile organics 14 d Cool, 4°C Glass, 4 oz. wide mouth with Teflon/silicone
(high level) septum
Volatile organics 48 hrs (if un- Cool, 4°C 40 mL septum-sealed vial with PTFE lined septa
(low level) preserved)

14 days (if frozen) Freeze
Semivolatile 14 days until Cool, 4°C Glass, 8 oz. wide mouth with Teflon/silicone
organics extraction. 40 days septum (50 grams)

after extraction
Total metals 6 months Cool, 4°C Glass or plastic. 8 oz. wide mouth

Mercury 28 days Cool, 4°C Glass or plastic, 8 oz. wide mouth
Or freeze Plastic, if samples are to be frozen.

Nutrients & Not Specified Cool, 4°C Glass, 500 ml or plastic, 8 oz. wide mouth with
Inorganics Teflon lined closure

(1) From Table 5, Chapter 62-160, F. A. C.
(2) From USEPA Standard Operating Procedures and Quality Assurance Manual (Appendix A).

Table 6.12 Holding Times and Preservation for Biologicals
Parameter Holding Time Preservation Container &

Size

Chlorophyll (i) 24 hours to filter (i) Cool, 4°C, dark, filter Amber Plastic
(ii) 21 days after filtration with MgCO 3, 1-2 L

(ii) Filter frozen (until
testing)

Benthic Preserved in the field with formalin, 10% buffered formalin, then Glass or Plastic
Macroinvertebrates then ethanol in the laboratory or placed 70% ethanol

on ice and preserved with formalin
within 8 hours, then preserved with
ethanol
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6.9 Field Reagent and Standard Storage

Table 6.13. Reagent, Solvent and Standard Storage
Chemical Method of Storage
Sulfuric Acid Stored in original containers in vented acid storage cabinet. Acid stocks are
Nitric Acid stored according to chemical compatibility. Acid preservatives are transported
Phosphoric Acid in the field in 25 mL polyethylene dropper bottles.

Isopropyl Alcohol Stored in original containers in vented solvent storage
cabinet. Taken into the field in glass containers carried
in a safety carrier.

pH Standards Stored in cabinet designated for standard and reagent
storage. Cabinet is in air conditioned laboratory.

--- Standards taken into the field in polyethylene bottles.
Conductivity Stored in cabinet designated for standard and reagent
Standards storage. Cabinet is in air conditioned laboratory.

Standards taken into the field in polyethylene bottles.
Formalin (10%) Stored in cabinet designated for standard and reagent

storage. Cabinet is in air conditioned laboratory. Taken
into the field in polyethylene bottles.

Ethyl Alcohol Stored in original containers in vented solvent storage
cabinet. Taken into the field in approved non-combustible
containers.

Sodium Hydroxide Stored in polyethylene dropper bottles as provided by contract labs.
Transported to the field in polyethylene bottles. Stored in cabinet designed for
standard and reagent storage.

Zinc Acetate Stored in polyethylene dropper bottles as provided by contract labs.
Transported to the field in polyethylene bottles. Stored in cabinet designed for
standard and reagent storage.

Hydrochloric Acid Stored in original container. Used for field decontamination and to preserve
mercury samples in the lab.

Analyte Free Water For inorganics sampling, the analyte free water shall be stored in an opaque
HDPE container for a maximum of 2 weeks. For organics (except VOCs)
sampling, the analyte free water shall be stored in glass containers for a
maximum of 1 week. When VOCs are part of the sampling protocol, analyte
free water shall be stored for a maximum of 24 hours. In all cases, avoid
excessive sunlight and high temperatures. Keep containers sealed to prevent
introduction of possible contaminants.
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7.0 SAMPLE CUSTODY

A verifiable trail of documentation for each sample must be maintained from the time of sample
collection through the analytical laboratory to the final reporting or archiving of data.

The purpose of sample custody is to provide a clear description of sample and container traceability
from sample collection t.o final sample disposition and to identify those persons responsible for
collection and analysis.

7.1 Documentation

Custody starts with the person who prepares for the field trip (Fig. 7.1) and obtains the appropriate size
pre-cleaned bottles from the bottle storage area.

The field sheets become a part of the project records maintained by the project manager. Original
copies of the Chemistry Field Data Log or header sheets are retained by the laboratory. Original field
notes are retained by the project sampling group, copies of field notes are supplied to QA unit for paper
and electronic filing. Entries on all records, laboratory and field, are made in waterproof ink. All
corrections must be made using a single line through incorrect entry, and the corrections must be
initialed and dated by the person making the correction. All field documentation is signed or initialed
by the field personnel. Figures 7.4 and 7.5 shows manually used Field Data Log. Laboratory
Information Management System (LIMS)-generated log, containing the same information, is used for
most projects. The log includes the site name or station code, the date and time of sample collection,
the signature of the person relinquishing the samples, the field ID number, the number of samples
collected, the intended analyses and preservation requirements, a comment section, and a place for the
person who receives and logs-in the sample to sign, date, and record the corresponding laboratory
sample numbers.

A guideline in documenting sampling activities and field condition is included in Appendix 11. Figures
7.2 and 7.3 show the sample labels. Information on the label includes project code, the date and time
the sample was taken, and the sample number. Sample numbers are unique sequential numbers
generated by LIMS during pre-log-in. On-going LIMS enhancement would allow the use of barcoding.

In most cases, samples are delivered to the laboratory by the field sample collectors. Common carrier
or contractor's courier is used when necessary. Samples with header sheets are placed inside ice
coolers and the coolers are sealed with packing tape. The carrier's airway bill or mailing label is used
to specify addressee and other information.

The data from the Chemistry Field Data Log, including field measurements, are manually entered into
the LIMS as shown in Figure 7.6 and 7.7. This data entry process automatically generates a unique
sequential number consisting of the login group hyphenated with the number of the sample for that
group. A login group is defined as a group of samples collected by the same collector(s) on a given
day, which may include more than one project. This sample number is used to track the progress of the
sample through the laboratory.
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Figure 7.1 Field Trip Preparation Checklist

PROGRAM: DATE: PROGRAM CODE:
(Routine / Quarterly I Bi-Annual)

* Cellular Phone

* Sign Out Board
* Maps
* Vehicle Packet/Credit Cards

* Pre-Cleaned Buckets
* Filtration Unit

* Processing Tray

* Calibrated Hydrolab
* Field Notebook
* Labels or Tags/Rubber Bands

* Acids- II2SO4 / IIN03
* pH Test Strips

* Sign Out Vehicle
* Gas Vehicle
* Maintenance Check
* Coolers/Ice

* Syringes
* Pre-cleaned Sampling Bottle

. ...* Field Data Logs
* Waterproof Pens

* Goggles, Gloves

* 5 Gallons DI Water

* Bottles: 250m1- , 125ml-___, 60ml- _, 250ml/TM- , 125ml/Hg- , 500ml-. _ 1 liter- ,

* Boules: One Liter Botrle for Chlorophyll

* Stalilons: [ntirna / AC Snerifirr

* Keys:

* Watch
* Sunscl-een

PERSONAL ITEMS
* Sunglasses __ ..... * Drinking Water * Hat
* Rain gear * Food * Mosquito Repellent

POST TRIP PROCEDURES
-. *Check that coolers contain ice and check mark the Asaniples in ice" box on the log in sheet

* Sort Samples in Sequence and by Label/Tag Color
* Place Samples in Refrigerator marked "incoming samples"
_ * Sign Chain of Custody Sheet/Get Time Stamp
* Place Chain of Custody Sheet on the "to be logged in" board
* Return Clean Bottles to Lab
* Separate Filter Holders and place in Soak Solution
* Place Dirty Bottles in Washing area
* Replace Water in Hydrolab Stand (Tap Water Only!)
* Clean Out Vehicle
* Fill Our Trip Ticker/Return Keys
* Return field Notebooks to Office; copy field notes and attach to header sheet
* Report Equipment(Vehicle, Hydrolab, etc.) Problems to Supervisor

Sttos Rotn sSeiid
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Figure 7.2
Sample Submission Diagram for Unfiltered Water
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Figure 7.3
Sample Submission Diagram
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* *'*~ ____ t

Figure 7.6 Sample Log-In to LIMS
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Figure 7.7 Field measurement data input screen
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The sample preparation (digestion) records are maintained with the analytical run. A sample of
digestion log template is shown in Figure 7.8. The information required is the laboratory sample
number, standards, QC samples, dilution factors, person preparing the samples, and the date of
preparation. A sample of QC/instrument log template is shown in Figure 7.9.

If samples are collected and sent to a contract laboratory by common carrier for analysis, the custody
forms supplied by the contract laboratory are used. Only laboratories that have DEP approved
comprehensive quality assurance plans are used as contract laboratories. The pre-cleaned sample
containers received from the contract laboratory are delivered to the project manager who is
responsible for their secured storage.

7.2 Field Custody Protocols

The samples are labeled at the time of collection using waterproof labels which have been filled OuL
with waterproof pens. The labels are affixed directly to the sample bottles. Some bottles may come
with pre-attached labels already affixed to the bottles which may also be used.

Every project is required to be registered in LIMS and DBHYDRO databases and is assigned a unique
one to four character project code. The suample field numbers are generated by LIMS during pre-login.
and is designated with a letter "P," pre-login batch#, and sample numbers. The field sample (P)
numbers are associated with the station (site) code on the Chemistry Field Data Log and in the field
notebook. The field sample number can be used to trace a sample through the sample tag, the
Chemistry Field Data Loxg, the field notebook, the laboratory infonmation management system (LIMS),
and final data archival.

The field records are maintained and stored by the project manager, who is responsible for maintaining
all records of the project for the period of time specified by the Florida standards for record
management. The field records which are identified by the project code may include the field
notebooks and the Chemistry Field Data Logs.

All physical parameter measurements obtained in the field are written on the Chemistry Field Data Log
shown in Figure 7.4 at the time of sample collection. In-situ measurements may include temperature,
pH, specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen, oxidation-reduction potential, Seechi disc depth, total
column depth, turbidity and salinity. Other in formation that must be noted on this form includes
project code, collector ID, sample number, date and time of collection, station or site ID, types of QC
samples collected (when and where collected), depth from which sample was collected, flow
conditions, requested parameters, and chain of custody documentation. Beginning and ending times of
any composite sampling is noted. Additional information on this form includes upstream/downstream
notation, discharge information, weather, sample type, and a comments section. Comment entries may
include other information such as field condition, problems with sampling, start of autosampler
collection, sample volumes, etc.
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DIGESTION LOG
EPA 351.2

Parameter: TKN/TDKN

TKN'.Yr1 F'II6 #:

1 ______ S1 10 mg/L 2II ___i_____._._

2 S S 5 mg/L 22

3,l iiIii S:: 3 3 mg/L

;; {EfE': S4 1 mg/L 24

5 S5 0 mg/L5 WG-6 L +1ml sol A
: WG-1 Check 1 ::::

' W G-2 QC 1 27_

1 1 . 11 31 ...;....'WG-3 13 33

, . 7 37.

18 38
19 :. 3

:, i; ,: i; ,:,, ,,,'':''¢ ' :, , ,

COMMENTS:

Figure 7.7 Digestion Log
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Quality Control Results Parameter:

Instrument: Analyst: Date:

Method #: Workgroup #:

va un P ! ?; i 1

l f iiu i II II I I

Comments:

Note: Attach sample ID table to OC form and copy both for filing In Instrument log book.

Figure 7.8 Quality Control and Instrument Log Form
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Relevant field observations are noted in a bound waterproof notebook at the time of
sample collection. These include sample number, station or site name, date and time,
weather, flow conditions, water color, water smell, water clarity, weed conditions,
number of drops and type of acid added to each bottle, persons other than sampling
personnel at the site, type of purging and sampling equipment used with corresponding
ID# (if available), field decontamination performed and if applicable, wave height,
bottom conditions, algae description, use of boats and/or other fuel powered equipment.
If no sample is collected from a scheduled site, detailed explanation must be noted on the
field notebook and entered on the Chemistry Field Log as "NOB" for no bottle.

For monitoring wells, the following information is recorded in addition to any applicable
information from the above list: depth to water, calculation for purge volume,
determination of volume purged, method of purge, purging rate, date and time the well
was purged, and readings taken until the well stabilized.

For wells with in place plumbing or artesian wells, the following information is recorded:
plumbing or tap material, flow rate at which the well was purged, time the well was
allowed to purge, and the flow rate when the sample was collected.

A monitor well database is kept for all of the wells that are sampled by the SFWMD.
This includes the following information: well casing material, well diameter, type of
casing, screen diameter, screen type, total depth of the well, casing depth, method of well

installation, date of well installation, driller's name, latitude, longitude, measuring point
elevation, and land surface elevation. In addition, new wells installed by the SFWMD
also have the drilling mud type and name recorded. For sediments, the depth at which the
sample is taken is recorded. Drilling/boring information is not used for sampling.

7.2.1 Sample Transport

Following collection of the sample, the bottles are sealed, tagged, and returned to the

laboratory. For in-house samples, bottles are placed in designated sample refrigerator. If
the samples are for shipment to the contract laboratory, samples, with appropriate sample
label and chain of custody form, are packed in coolers with bubble wrap or other
appropriate packing material to avoid breakage. Samples for VOC analysis are placed
into a separate bubble-pack bag for each station. Chain of custody forms are enclosed in a
plastic bag for protection from water damage. Samples are kept at 4"C with wet ice (blue
ice for ultra-trace mercury). Coolers are taped shut using packing tape and taken to the
SFWMD shipping area for pickup by common carrier. Coolers are shipped to the
laboratory overnight, and the shipping receipts are retained. Chain of custody forms are
returned to SFWMD with the analytical results.

7.2.2 Sample Transmittal

The Chemistry Field Data Log and examples of the sample tags are shown in Figures 7.2
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through 7.4. The Chemistry Field Data Log includes the ield ID number, date and time
of sample collection, station (site) code, intended analyses (designated by circling desired
parameters in figure 7.4), method of preservation, whether or not the samples are still in
wet ice, and limited comments about the sample or sample container.

7.3 Laboratory Operations

The samples are brought to the laboratory by the field sampling personnel and those
samples to be analyzed by the SFWMD laboratory are placed in the designated
refrigerator. The person bringing the samples to the laboratory signs and stamps the
Chemistry Field Data Log with the time clock. The Chemistry Field Data Logs arc given
to the person responsible for logging-in the sample. The information from the Chemistry
Field Data Log is entered into the LIMS and a laboratory sample number is generated by
LIMS consisting of a login group hyphenated with the number of the sample within the
group. For example, L1001-1 is the first sample of the first login group. The person
logging-in the samples records the LIMS numbers on the Chemistry Field Data Log,
initials and dates the form at the time the samples are logged (in the "received by"
section). The TrMS numbers, date logged, and initials of the logger are also maintained
in a bound laboratory notebook. A computer-generated list, veri flied by the data entry
technician, is obtained with the respective field and LIMS numbers for each sample.

Labels for each aliquot are generated by LIMS and are manually attached to the sample
field tag or directly to the sample container. As each sample is labeled, the technician
checks the proper match of field and LIMS numbers, and examines the sample bottle for
leakage, cracks, and any other obvious faults. Five percent of the samples (at least one
from each batch) are checked for proper preservation. The results of this check are
documented in a bound notebook.

7.3.1 Sample Rejection

The following criteria shall be used to reject samples in the laboratory, discontinuing the
analytical process at whatever stage the violation is discovered:
* Cracked or broken sample containers when no alternate container is available.
* Incorrect preservation, including cases when samples were not in ice, and when no

procedure exists to tender the sample valid.
* A sample that is out of holding time.
* Presence of obvious sample contamination from foreign matter in the sample (animal

parts, insects, etc.)
* A sample is obviously mislabeled, e.g. a sample labeled as a blank and vice versa.
* Absence of or incomplete information on the Chemistry Field Data Log.
* Presence of potential hazard that is beyond the normal handling in the laboratory.

Whenever such criteria are discovered, the problem will be documented and approval for
rejection of the samples shall be obtained from the lab supervisor and the QA unit.
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7.3.2 Sample Security, Accessibility, and Storage

The samples are accessible to the laboratory and field staff during working hours. The
doors to the exterior of the building are locked when the last member of the staff leaves
for the day. The only persons authorized to be in the laboratory are the laboratory staff
and the sampling personnel delivering samples. All visitors must be escorted by a
member of the division staff.

Samples are stored in refrigerators designated for sample storage only. No VOCs are
stored in the laboratory refrigerators and standard and chemical solutions are stored in
separate refrigerators specifically designated for that purpose.

Clearly identified sample digestates are stored on laboratory counters until they are
analyzed and are in custody of individual analyst/prep technician during that time.

7.3.3 Sample Distribution and Tracking

The analysts query the LIMS database daily for samples requiring their assigned analyses
and generate work groups for these samples. Analysts are required to analyze reworks
and the oldest samples on each day's first run. The supervisor receives a daily backlog
report listing all samples showing incomplete analyses.

The analysts are responsible for removing the required samples from the refrigerators,
analyzing them, and returning them to the refrigerators immediately following analysis.
Bound notebooks are used to track digested samples. The person doing the digestion lists
the samples, standards and QC samples digested in the batch.

Following completion of the analyses and QA release of the results, the laboratory
supervisor generates a sample disposal list. Designated laboratory staff then removes the
samples which are included on the disposal list and disposed of by diluting and dumping
into the sanitary sewer. The status of the sample is changed from NEED to DONE in the
disposal department in LIMS.

7.3.4 Interlab Custody

The SFWMD has only one laboratory and may transfer samples to overflow laboratories
when necessary, such as in the event of catastrophic failure. Samples are transported to a

contract lab by common carrier or laboratory courier accompanied by the log in sheets
and the contract lab's chain of custody. The contract laboratory is responsible for
immediately reporting any discrepancy or missing or damaged samples to SFWMD. Final
resolution of discrepancies is the responsibility of the District project manager. On-going
LIMS enhancement would provide a better tracking of samples sent to contract
laboratories and data received from them.
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7.4 Electronic Data Records

Instrument data files, including data plots, sample tables, and raw data are stored in
individual computer for at least three months. These data are then transferred into
diskettes and stored in the laboratory. A LIMS database is used by SFWMD for sample
tracking, data storage, and data reduction. Electronic copies of field notes are also
maintained.

7.4.1 Security System

The LIMS database has several levels of security. The Staff Programmer Analyst
responsible for its operation and maintenance has the highest level of security and can
access all information and programs in LIMS. The analysts can enter analytical results,
and may modify the sample information or results in LIMS only upon providing Good
Automated Lab Protocol (GALP) comments and only before supervisory approval on the
data has been done. After than, the analyst must obtain approval from the supervisor and
the Laboratory QA Officer to modi fy results or information. The project managers can
only read and print results. User names and passwords are assigned to each person and
each level of user corresponds to level of security and permission in LIMS. Back up of
both the file system and database is performed daily so that in the event of a catastrophe,
only one day of data would be lost. One week's worth of system files is stored in the
vault.

7.4.2 Electronic Data Transfer

Data files from instrument PCs are transferred electronically into I2MS. Upon review
and final approval, the laboratory QA officer releases the data from LIMS, which are then
archived into the District's DBIYDRO database. All data at SFWMD is public
information through an on-line database code named REMO that can be accessed directly
by registered public users. Requests for data are handled by a designated staff in Water
Resources Evaluation Department. For all data transmitted electronically, (e.g. by
modem, or diskettes), hard copies are sent via mail following data transmittal.

7.4.4 Documentation and Verification

All LIMS documentation, including project registrations, request for changes, etc., is
maintained by the LIMS administrator. Field personnel and laboratory staff are
responsible for maintaining the documentation records and the maintenance logs during
data collection and analysis. The documentation for all instrument software is located in
the laboratory at the instrument. Software problems are included in the maintenance log
for the instrument. Software revisions are installed and the records maintained by the
laboratory supervisor or the QA unit.
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Software is verified by comparing the results generated by the new software to the results
from the old software for at least six analytical runs or by other means of calculation. The
QC results are also used to show that the software is performing correctly.

Data entry is verified by comparing the results obtained by the instrument software to the
results entered into the database. Manual data entry is verified by comparing the results
in the database to the results on the data entry forms.

All original hard copies of analytical runs are kept in the QA unit filing area. Any
division staff requesting these documents must sign them out and return the documents
promptly to the same location.
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8.0 Analytical Procedures

The analytical procedures used by SFWMD are listed in Section 5.0.

8.1 Field Screening Methods

A field screening method for soluble reactive phosphate (SRP) is used in the field to determine
samples which may be exceeding established limits (see appendix C). Field screening for
turbidity is also done for some projects. Data obtained from these field screenings are used only
to determine which samples should be sent to the laboratory for testing, based on project
requirements.

8.2 Laboratory Glassware Cleaning and Storage Procedures

For physical parameters and nutrients, the laboratory glassware is cleaned by washing with a
laboratory grade phosphate-free detergent solution, rinsing with D.I. water, 10% hydrochloric,
and finally D.I. water. Once air or oven dried, glassware is stored capped, in cabinets, in the
appropriate analytical or digestion area.

Digestion tubes, beakers and other pieces of glassware are washed in a labware washer which has
been programnmed to follow the above procedure except for the acid rinse. The program is
stopped after the first tap water rinse, the glassware is removed from the washer and rinsed with
10% hydrochloric acid and then returned to the washer for the final tap and analyte free water
rinses. 'The glassware is then allowed to either air dry or is placed in a glassware dryer. Once

dry, the glassware is stored in clean drawers in the appropriate analytical or digestion area.

A complete supply of glassware is dedicated for use in the metals laboratory, Pipettes are soaked

in 1% lab grade detergent (Liquinox TM or equivalent), and cleaned in a pipette washer using three

volumes of D. I. water followed by soaking in 20% HNO 3 for 24 hours minimum, and washing
with three volumes of analyte free water. Volumetric flasks and glassware dedicated to major

cation analyses are rinsed three times with analyte free water after each use, air dried, and stored

in cabinets in the appropriate analytical or digestion area. Glassware dedicated to trace metals is

rinsed with analyte free water after each use, soaked in 20% HNO 3 bath, rinsed with analyte free

water, allowed to air dry, and stored separately from other glassware in the metals analysis area.

Polyethylene or Teflon trace metal bottles are soaked in 20% nitric acid for a minimum of 24

hours, analyte free water rinsed, and stored in cabinets in the metals area filled with analyte free

water.

8.3 Laboratory Method Modifications

The color procedure has been modified for use in the laboratory, The samples submitted to this

laboratory are from natural surface and ground water sources within the boundaries of the

SFWMD.
The color in the samples is due primarily to vegetative decay and not from industrial sources.

Measurement of the color at 465 in gives results comparable to those measured visually by
technicians. Use of an autoanalyzer, with a colorimeter, eliminates the natural variation in color

perception found in the human eye and allows the lab to consistently report results regardless ol'
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which technician performs the analysis. Calibration of the instrument is done using known
concentrations of platinum cobalt solution. The procedure used is given in Appendix A.

Silica analysis is done using a method developed and validated by Alpkem for use in Rapid Flow
Analyzers. The adopted method reduces saltwater interferences. A copy of the modified method
is included in Appendix B.

Alkaline phosphatase activity (APA) is measured using the Methylumbelliferyl Phosphate
(MUP) assay (Petterson and Jansson, 1978). The procedure is included as Appendix D.

Total and dissolved inorganic carbon (TIC/DIC) is determined using a high temperature
combustion and infrared detection system following the EPA 415.1 for total organic carbon.
Method awas developed based also on alkalinity method (EPA 310.1). A copy of the procedure,
which has been validated and approved by FDEP, is included as Appendix F.

Trace mercury sample preparation and analytical procedure are modifications from EPA 1631;
validation package has been submitted and the method has been approved by FDEP. Same
validation package will be sent to EPA for approval on its use for NPDES monitoring.

8.4 Laboratory Reagent Storage

Table 8-1. Reagent and Chemical Storage
Chemical
Mineral acids (sulfuric,
nitric, hydrochloric and
phosphoric acids)
Liquid bases

Organic solvents

Compressed gases

Dry chemicals

Method of Storage
Stored in original containers in vented cabinet designed for acid
storage. Storage is done based on chemical compatibility.

Stored in original containers in a vented cabinet designed for corrosive
storage.
Stored in original containers in a vented cabinet designed for
flammable storage in the outside storage area.
Stored in original containers in the compressed gas storage area in the
outside storage area.
Stored in original containers segregated by reactivity in the dry
chemical storage area.

As each chemical is received, it is dated and initialed by the person unpacking it. When a new
container is opened for use, it is dated and initialed by the person who opened it.

8.5 Waste Disposal

The laboratory has a designated hazardous waste storage area outside the laboratory. The process
wastes containing mercury, phenol, chromium, and acetone are collected for disposal by a

hazardous waste company. As each waste is generated, the volume is entered on a monthly
hazardous waste report. When the volume collected reaches a specific level set by Risk
Management, the waste is removed by a commercial waste hauler and disposed of according state
and federal regulations.

Any small amounts of reagents are transferred to the hazardous waste storage area as they expire
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or are no longer needed. The waste disposal company then picks them up for proper disposal.

Concentrated acids and bases are neutralized or diluted in the laboratory then poured down a
drain with copious amounts of water; diluted acids or acid solutions are poured directly down a
drain into the lab drainage system with copious amounts of water where the waste passes through
a neutralization tank on the way to the sanitary sewer system. Samples are disposed of by
washing them into the sanitary sewer system with copious amounts of water. Nitric acid is
disposed of according to local, state and federal regulations.
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9,0 Calibration Procedures and Frequency

Listed on Tables 9.4 and 9.5 are the calibration procedures and frequency used for the laboratory and field
instrumentaion, respecti vely.

9.1 Instrumentation Lists

9.1.1 Laboratory Instrumentation

Manufacturer Model and Description

iach

Fisher Scientific

Orion

Mettler

Bausch & Lomb

Dionex

Alpkem

Perkin Elmer

Shi madzu

Model 2100 AN Turbidimeter
Model 18900 Ratio Turbidimeter
Model 45600 COD Reactor

Model 50 Ion Analyzer
pH Electrodes
Model AB 15 pH Meter
Model 21K/R Marathon Centrifuge
Model 307A BOD Incubator
Model SFI - 111 Stereoscope

Combination Fluoride Electrode
Model 162 Conductivity Meter
Model 960 Autochemistry System
pH Electrode wi th ATC

P160 Top Loading Balance
AE163 Analytical Balance
(2)AE100 Analytical Balance

Spectronic 501 Visible Spectrophotometer

4000i Ion ChrormaLograph
DX500 Ion Chromatograph

(3)RFA300 Rapid Flow Analyzer with PC workstation
(3)RFA500 Rapid Flow Analyzer with PC workstation

110013 Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
Z5100 Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer
Optima 3000XL ICP Spectrometer
Lambda 6 UV-VIS Spectrophotometer

Model 5050A Total Organic Carbon Analyzer
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9,1.1 Laboratory Instrumentation (cont.)

Manufacturer Model and Description

Rosemount. Dohrmann DC-190 Tolal Organic Carbon Analyzer

Millipore Cytofl uor 2350 Fluorescence Measurement System

Barnstead Model 2250 Autoclave

YST Model 59 DO Meter
Model 5905 DO Probe

Thermolyne (4) Model 9000 Oven
Furnatrol II1 Muffle Furnace
Type 37900 Culture Incubator

CEM MDS-2100 Microwave Digester

Tecator (2) Digestion System 40, 1016 Digester

Ultra Lum Ultra Violet Digestion Cabinet

Lachat Quickchem 8000 Mercury Analyzer
Quickchem 8000 Automated Ion Analyzer
(2) BD-46 Digestion Blocks

Powers Scientific (2) Refrigerator

Amerikooler R e rigeralor

Jordan Refrigerator

Market Forge Autoclave
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9.1 Instrumentation Lists (cont.)

9.1.2 Field Instruments

Manufacturer Model and Description

Hydrolab Model 4031 pH, Conductivity, ORP, and Temperature Meter
Model 4041 pH, Conductivity, DO, and Temperature Meter
Surveyor II pH, Conductivity, DO, Temperature, Salinity,
Surveyor III pH, Conductivity, DO, Temp., Salinity

ORP, Turbi di ty and Depth Meter
Surveyor 4 pH, Conductivity, DO, and Temperature Meter

Solomat WP803

YSI Model 58 Dissolved Oxygen Meter
Model 6000UPG Mulliprobe pH, Conductivity, DO, Temperature,

EH Turbidity
Model 600XL Multiprobe pH, Conductivity, DO, Temperature, EH

HF Scientific Model DRT-15CE Turbidity
Secchi Depth Disc

Licor Spherical Quantum sensors

9.2 Standard Receipt and Traceability

Standard stocks are received by the laboratory staff, initialed, dated, and stored in the designated area.
The preparation dates of in-house primary stock solutions are recorded in a log book along with the
following information: analyte, concentration, supplier, date opened, expiration date and date of
disposal. Only one bottle of each purchased analyte stock solution may be in use at one time.
Purchased stock solutions are replaced according to expiration date or sooner if the stock is depleted.
Manufacturer's certificates of analysis and/or records of traceability for purchased stock solutions are
filed in a notebook according to analyte or analytical category. Preparation logs are maintained for each
standard stock. Working calibration standards are prepared at a frequency pre-determined for each
analyte, based on the stability of the chemical. Such frequency is specified in individual SOP and in
Table 9.1. The standard sources and preparation are given in Tables 9.1 and 9.2.

The calibration procedures for laboratory and field instruments arce given in Tables 9.3 to 9.5. QC
check standards from a different source than the calibration standards are used to check the initial
calibration for both laboratory and field instruments. Calibration information including the date and
time of calibration, technician, standards used, standard results and temperature, and instrument for the
field is recorded in the field note book.
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Calibration information for the laboratory is recorded in the QC log and includes the date of analysis,
standard values, instrument response values for the standards, coneclation coefficient, results of
continuing and initial calibration, precision and accuracy results, and samples analyzed.
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10.0 Preventative Maintenance

Preventative maintenance is a necessary part of a successful quality assurance program. Time
must be allocated to clean and maintain all equipment used for the collection and analysis of a
sample. Equipment which is not operating properly may give unreliable results.

10.1 Equipment Maintenance

Field and laboratory equipment maintenance procedures are outlined in Tables 10.1 and 10.2,
respectively. Maintenance that cannot hbe performed by SFWMD personnel is done by the
manufacturer or its designee, and several of the instruments are covered by manufacturer's
service contracts.

10.2 Maintenance Documentation

The field equipment maintenance activities are documented in bound notebooks assigned to each
instrument. Service reports for repairs that cannot be done by SFWMD personnel are kept on file
by the Technician Supervisor.

The laboratory equipment maintenance activities, as listed in Table 10.2, are documented in a
separate bound notebook for each instrument. Service reports for repairs that cannot be done by
SFWMD personnel are kept on file in a notebook located at the instrument.

10.3 Contingency Plans

The SFWMD has replacements for most critical instruments which can be used in the event of a
breakdown. Instrument service contracts are maintained on all major pieces of equipment and
response time is typically 48 hours. Overflow laboratories are contracted to provide analytical
services in the event of a catastrophic failure.
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Table 10.1 Field Ecuipment Maintenance Schedule
Instrument Specific Activity Frequency
Hydrolabs (all DO probe membrane and electrolyte changed Quarterly/As needed
models)* Conductivity sensors are sanded with emery cloth Quarterly

pII and reference electrodes cleaned with methanol Quarterly/As needed
pH reference electrode refilled with 3M KCI Quarterly/As needed

Outside surfaces cleaned and rinsed with analyte frce water Daily
Y S 1 Muhliprobe pll/Redox combination probe cleaned with Tsopropanol, cotton swab Monthly/As needed
Instruinents* and rinsed w. D.1 water

DO membrane and electrolyte solution changed Monthly/As needed
DO sensors sanded w/ provided sanding disk As needed
Conductivity probe cleaned w/ dilute Liquinox & soft brush, rinsed Monthly/As needed
thoroughly w D.I. Water

Licor Sensors Returncd to Factory lor Calibration Semi-annually
Pumps (Gorman Rupp Check oil and add if needed Before Lise

2IIP or Honda Drain pump of water, rinse inside thoroughly with water After use
Centrifugal) Wipe clean of mud and grease After use

Change oil & filter Quarterly
Change spark plugs & adjust carburetor Quarterly

Autosamplers Check hattery charge & replace as needed Before use
Check progranumming Before use
Check pumping volune with a graduated cylinder Weekly
Check indicating desiccant & change as needed Weekly
Change pump tubing Quarterly
Clean liquid sensor Quarterly
Clean intake tubing strainer Quarterly or as needed

Aerochcm Collectors Check temperature of sensor plate by touching Before use
Remove & cap collection buckets Weekly

Apply a few drops of water to sensor plate to check lid operation Before use
Check for snug fitting lid over collection bucket Before use
Check temperature of sensor plate after operation to see if warm to the Before use
touch
Wipe top and bottom of lid & air dry Before use
Install clean collection buckets Weekly

Honda Generator Rinse, wipe outside surfaces After use
Peristaltic pump Rinse with D.I. water, wipe surfaces After use

Charge battery As needed
Submersible pump Wash all Teflon components of pump head with Liquinox, D.I. water, Monthly or as needed

IICI and final D.I. rinse

* For long-term deployed multi-parameter units, internal batteries must also be changed once a year or according to
manufacturer's specifications.
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Table 10.2 Laboratory Equipment Maintenance Schedule
Instnrment Specific Activity Frequency

Flame Alomic Check gases Before each use
AhsoTptioun

Preventative maintenance Semiannually

Nebulizer cleaned ultrasonically in iquinox TM i Biweekly when in use
solution, rinsed with tap water, dipped in 10% IIN0 3,
rinsed with DI water.
Burner head soaked in LiquinoxTM solution. After each use

Graphite furnace AA Check gases Before each use

Preventative maintenance Semiannually

Windows inspected and cleaned with isopropyl Before each use
alcohol.

Tubes and platforins inspected and changed As needed

Furnace decontamination as recommended by Weekly or as needed
manufaturer

Atomic Emission / ICP Check pump & system tubing Before each use

Inspect Torch & RF coil for deposits or moisture and Before each use
clean if necessatr

Inspect filters Monthly

Clean nebulizer Biweekly

Flush torch with 5% HNO3 then DI After each use

Pump air through spray chamber After each use

Flow Analyzers Inspect all tubing and fittings Before each use
Alpkem RFA300
Alpkem RFA500 Wash manifold/flow cell Before and after each use

Inspect filters Weekly

Replace pump tubes Biweekly

Clean rollers & grease Monthly

Preventative maintenance Semi-annually

Ion Chruomatograph Check tubing and fittings for leaks Before each use

Clean columins and change bed supports Monthly

Preventative maintenance Semi-annually

Carbon Analyzer Check/replace O-rings Weekly or as needed

Change acid Daily

Replace copper & glass wool 6 months

Replace gas filter s needed

Inspect/replace combustion tube and catalyst 6 months or as needed
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Table 10.2 Laboratory Equipment Maintenance Schedule (con't)
Instrument Specific Activity Frequency

pH Meter Rinse electrode with DI water Bclore and after each use

Add relcrence solution As needed

Conductivity Meter Rinse electrode with DI water Before and after each use

Dissolved Oxygen Rinse probe with DI water Before and after each use
Meter Probe tembrane and electrolyte changed Quarterly or as needed

Turbidimeter Clean cuvettes Beftore each use

Adjust calibration Annually

Spectrophotometer Clean flowcell / cuvette Before and after each use

Change pump tubes (if using sipper) As needed; at least monthly

Fluorometer Service maintenance Annual or as needed

Ovens Check temperature Daily when in use

Refrigerators Check temperature Daily

Analytical Balances Clean weighing compartment After each use

Clean interior/ex terior Monthly

Calibration check against class S weights Monthly or as needed

Calibration service & inspection Semi-annually

TKN digestion blocksf Check temperature Weekly
COD Reactor Clean blocks Monthly or as needed

CentriFuge Clean holder After each use

Clean walls After each use

Autoclave Check water level Before each use

Clean interior and replace water Before each use

Check pressure during operation During each use

BOD Incubator Check temperature Twice daily when in use

Lachat QuikChenR Clean surfaces and detectors Before and after each use
Mercury Analyzer

Flush pump tubes Before and alter each use

Replace pump tubes Biweekly or as needed

Clean detectors Before and after each use

Clean rods/moving parts Monthly

Check discoloration of Perma Pure Dryer Semi-annually

Replace inner membrane of Perma Pure Dryer Annually

lJItra-Lum I1V Wipe down interior and exterior Daily or as needed
Digester
MDS - 2100 Digester Check door, seals and cleaning Monthly

Wipe microwave cavity Monthly

Clean cavity exhaust outlet Weekly
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11.0 Quality Control Checks, Routines to Assess Precision and Accuracy, and Calculation of
Method Detection Limits

Data quality assessment is based on the precision and accuracy checks in the field and laboratory. The
definitions of each type of quality control checks can be found in DER QA-001/90, Appendix C.

11.1 Field Quality Control Checks

The field QC checks are given in Table 11.1. The DEP QC procedures confirm the precision of the
sampling techniques, that the equipment is clean and addresses the effects of the sample handling and
transport. All QC samples are processed, preserved, handled as and submitted to the laboratory along
with routine samples for a given trip. Field QA/QC requirements are applied on a trip basis,
independent,of projects. Additional QCs, other than minimum required, maybe collected to satisfy
specific QAPP requirements.

The field QC check samples consist of the following:

Field Blank (FB)
A D.I. water sample poured directly into the sample container on site, preserved and kept open until
sample collection is completed for the routine sample at that site.

Replicate Sample (RS)/Field Duplicate (FD)
Two or more samples collected simultaneously from the same source. RS or FD data are used to
evaluate sampling precision. FDs are also used to evaluate field variability.

Split Sample (SS)
Two or more samples that are taken from the same sample collection event; all bottles are filled from
the same sample collection device or sample composite. SS are usually collected for inter-laboratory
comparison with one part of each portion of the split sent to each laboratory in the comparison study.
Splits may also be collected and submitted to one laboratory to assess analytical precision.

Equipment Blank (EB)
To evaluate the effectiveness of lab decontamination, EBs are collected before sample collection
begins. EBs are also collected at a rate of one every 20 samples thereafter, or more often according to
the requirements of the sampling event. After field cleaning of sampling equipment, the final DI water
rinse is collected and analyzed as an EB. EBs are prepared by pouring 1 L of DI water into the sample
collection container and through each piece of sampling equipment. For trips requiring more than I L
of water, the volume required to fill the sample bottles may be used. This volume will vary by project
and must be documented in the field logbook. In cases when peristaltic pump is used, the water should
be pumped through the entire sampling train in accordance with the project SOP, then collected as an
EB. The EB is processed, preserved and handled as a routine sample.

Trip Blank (TB)
Analyte free water blank (VOCs and ultra-trace mercury only) prepared before sample containers are
transported to the field. Trip blanks remain unopened and are handled in the same manner as the
samples.
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Table 11.1 Field Quality Control Checks
Type # Samples Frequency (All Parameter Groups)

per Trip
Equipment Blank, Pre- >20 1 blank prior to sampling on-site and 1 blank for every
cleaned Equipment. 20 additional samples (or portion of 20 samples)
Equipment Blank, Field >20 1 blank for every 20 samples taken from field cleaned
Cleaned Equipment. equipment
Trip Blank 1 or more I for each volatile organic method
(VOC and Ultra-trace per cooler used to transport samples

Mercury Collection)
Field Duplicate/Replicate 1 - 10 1 field duplicate/replicate + 1 split

Split Samples 11-20 2 field duplicates/replicates + 2 splits

21-30 3 field duplicates/replicates + 3 splits

>30 1 for every 10 samples
Field Blank 1 - 20 1 field blank

21-40 2 field blanks

>40 1 for every 20 samples
Field Measurements 1 or more 1 at the end of the day or within 24 hours of initial
QC Check Standards. calibration
(multi-parameter instruments
only)
Field Measurements (Single 1 or more Every 4 hours and at the end of the day
parameter instruments)
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The laboratory QC checks are listed in Table 11.2. These requirements are minimum standards for the
operation of the laboratory; additional QC checks may be performed to further assess the operation of
individual procedures, or if requested by a supervisor, the QA unit, or the DEP or DHRS.

Table 11.2. Laboratory Quality Control Checks
Type Frequency (All parameter groups)
Method Reagent Blank 1 per sample set (batch)
Matrix Spikes (spike added prior to At least 1 per run and 1 per 20 samples analyzed; if more
sample preparation) than one matrix, 1 from each matrix,
Quality Control Check Samples (PE) Blind Performance Evaluation Samples-.analyzed in

duplicate at least semiannually*
Quality Control Check Standards Analyzed at the beginning of each analytical run to verify
(QC) standard curve. One QC is also analyzed at the end of the

analytical run.
Duplicate Samples (Dup or Rpt) At least 1 per run and 1 per 20 samples analyzed; if more

than one matrix, 1 from each matrix.
Spike Duplicate (SpkDup) Used in place of Dup or Rpt when analyte is suspected to be

< 10xMDL for a reasonable precision assessment, ex. Trace
metals, Hg, NO2,.

Continuing Calibration Standard I per 20 samples in an analytical set (at least one in each
(CCV) batch is at a concentration of 1-2 times the PQL).

* If blind QC data is not acceptable, results are reported to DEP in the QA Report.

11,3 Species Identification

The SFWMD maintains the following in-house specimen collections for species identification:

1. Herbarium
2- Estuarine larval fish, zooplankton and benthic invertebrates
3. Phytoplankton (photographic reference record from the

Caloosahatchee River)

Plant species and freshwater fish identification are done in-house. Verification of identifications by
outside experts is done on an as needed basis.

Estuarine species identification is done in-house. A reference sample is made for each species
collected. The reference samples and 5-10% of the samples collected are set aside for identification by
an outside expert. Species identification for freshwater invertebrates is done in-house using an in-
house type specimen collection. The reference samples and 5-10% of the samples collected are set
aside for identification by an outside expert. Ten percent of all sorting and identification is confirmed
by a different SFWMD staff member. Counts should agree within 10%.
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11.4 Routine Methods Used to Assess Precision and Accuracy

11.4.1 Definitions

Accuracy can be defined as the agreement between the actual obtained result and the expected result.
QC check samples having a known or "true" value are used to test for the accuracy of a measurement
system.

Precision can be defined as the agreement or closeness of two or more results and is an indication that
the measurement system is operating consistently and is a quantifiable indication of variations
introduced by the analytical system over a given time period.

11.4.2 Reportable Data for Field QC Samples

The formulas used to calculate the precision and accuracy of the QC checks are:

Percent Relative Standard Deviation for precision of routine, split and replicate samples.

%RSD - S * 100 where S = Standard Deviation, and X = mean
X

Relative Percent Differences for precision of duplicates.

RPD = absfA - B] * 200 where A and B are the analytical values for the
A + B two duplicate samples

The QC data is kept in spreadsheets and LIMS database, and maybe transformed into QC charts.
Quarterly QC limits are supplied to the laboratory staff and used as guide by the laboratory analysts
and supervisors in accepting analytical runs. The formulas for calculating control limits are based on
the standard deviation of at least 6 measurements and preferably 20 measurements for each type of
sample. The standard deviation is calculated according to the following formula:

s = Fw Lx 11/2
L (n-1) ]

where X is the mean, Xi is an individual value, and n is the number of values.

Mean = X = pX;
N

The warning limits for field parameters are 2s while control limits are 3s from the mean.

Acceptability criteria for blanks (FB, EB) is currently set at 2x MDL. Blanks that do not pass this
criteria are confirmed through rework and if confirmed, data for the blank and associated samples that
maybe affected (values<3x blank value) are flagged.
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11.4.3 Reportable Data for Laboratory QC Samples

The precision and accuracy of each parameter are measured on a daily basis. The field blanks, splits,
and replicates are analyzed as routine samples.

Accuracy may be quantified by comparing results obtained for QC check samples to their true values
and calculating a percent recovery using the following equation:

% Recovery = FExperimental * 100
L Known j

The values obtained for a matrix spike are used to evaluate any matrix interference. Spike recovery is
calculated using the following equation:

Percent Recovery = %R =( [matrix spikel - [samplel) X 100
[spike]

Accuracy data, obtained from QC and spike recoveries, may be used as an indication of analytical
bias. The target control limits for accuracy are calculated for each analyte, based on quarterly
performance, or are a default value of 90-110% of the known true value.

To determine the precision analyses performed in the SFWMD laboratory, one sample is chosen at
random from each group of 20 samples as the repeat (or replicate) sample for each parameter. Each
replicate sample is then analyzed twice during the analytical run, and the precision of the analysis is
calculated from the precision of the replicate determinations analyzed during the run using the
following equation:

RPD= abs[A - B] * 200 where A and B are the analytical values for the
A + B two duplicate samples

On a daily basis, the results obtained for each of the quality control checks used are compared to the
acceptable limits for precision and accuracy. Target limits are set based on prior performance or at a
default value of 10% of the known true values.

The procedures used to determine precision and accuracy are given in Table 11.4.

11.4.4 Method Detection and Practical Quantitation Limits

The method detection limits (MDLs) are determined by the procedures in 40 CFR Part 136, Appendix
B. They are updated annually and when necessary due to equipment or procedural changes. See
Tables 5.1, 5.2 & 5.3 for current MDLs.

The practical quantitation limit (PQL) is 12 times the pooled standard deviations derived from the
procedures to determine the MDL, or roughly 4 times the MDL.
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12.0 Data Reduction, Validation and Reporting

12.1 Data Reduction

12.1.1 Field Reportable Data

All field measurement data are directly read from the instruments. These measurements include
pH, specific conductance, dissolved oxygen, temperature, ORP, salinity, turbidity, and depth.
The data are automatically temperature-compensated for pH, specific conductance, and dissolved
oxygen. The cell constant for specific conductance is determined by the manufacturer. The field
technician does not perform any calculations on field data.

The technician responsible for data entry inputs all field data from the Chemistry Field Data Log
into the computer.

12.1.2 Laboratory Reportable Data

Data for pH, specific conductance, turbidity, and fluoride are directly read from the instrument
and entered into LIMS. The pH and conductivity meters have automatic temperature
compensation. The conductivity cells constants are checked before each analysis and verified
monthly. Data from all other instruments are calculated using individual instrument PCs with
vendor-supplied software or calculation programs. No calculations are performed using a single
point reference or internal standard. Table 12.1 shows the formulas used to calculate specific
parameters. The analyst is responsible for running the computer programs which provide the
results in the appropriate concentrations and entering those results into the database.

Every analytical package include raw data and calculated results from the instrument, strip chart,
plots or chromatograms, and QC report. Data reports are identified with the date, the computer
file name if applicable, method #, and the initials of the analyst. The computer files are named
using the instrument code, date, and sequential file number for the day.

12.2 Data Validation

12.2.1 Laboratory Data Integrity

The Analysts/Supervisors are responsible for checking the raw data entries and calculations for
correctness. The analysts ensure that instruments are performing properly, that instrument
responses are within the normal range, and that the QC checks are met prior to accepting data.
On a daily basis, the supervisors are responsible for ensuring that all data were generated
following the standard operating procedure and within the guidelines of this plan. The QA
Officer periodically checks sample preparation logs and instrument/analytical logs for adherence
to QC protocols and sample identification. The QA Officer is also responsible for checking the
analytical performance through quality control charting and reports this to the laboratory
supervisors and division director.
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Table 12.1 Formulas Used for Calculations
Parameter Formula

Alkaline Phosphatase Activity (APA) Linear regression for the calibrant (methylumbelliferone, MU)
APA nMlmin/L= MI cmc. at time 0 (Mf - MUm.lc, ac.r 9a minates (M x 1000

(30 minutes 0.9 mL)

Alkalinity (volume of titrant, mL) x N x 50,000/ml sample

Ammonia linear regression, computerized calculation

Ammonia, unionized Ammonia value X chart value (pH & Temp)

Biochemical Oxygen Demand/ (DOintig -DO(s day) -Seed Correction)/P
Carbonaceous Biochemical Oxygen where P = decimal volumetric fraction of sample used
Demand Seed Correction = DO loss in seed control X f

f = ratio of seed in sample to seed in control
Calcium, dissolved Linear regression, computerized calculation

Chemical Oxygen Demand Linear regression, computerized calculation

Chloride Linear regression, computerized calculation

Chlorine Residual, total 1 ml of FAS titrant = mg/L Cl

Inorganic Carbon, total and dissolved Computerized, mean of 2 Repeats, multiple point calibration

liron, total and dissolved Linear regression, computerized calculation

Nitrogen, total Kjeldahl Linear regression, computerized calculation

Magnesium, dissolved Linear regression, computerized calculation

Nitrate + nitrite Linear regression, computerized calculation

Nitrite Linear regression. computerized calculation

Nitrate Computer calculation, (Nitrate + nitrite)- Nitrite

Total phosphorus Linear regression, computerized calculation

Organic Carbon, total and dissolved Computerized. Total - Inorganic, mean of 2 Repeats, multiple
point calibration

Orthophosphate Computer generated linear regression

Potassium, dissolved Computer generated linear regression
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Table 12.1 Formulas Used for Calculations (con't)
Parameter Formula
Residue, filterable Final Weight-Tare, g x 10

Volume, ml
Residue, nonfilterable Final Weight-Tare, g x 106

Volume, ml
Residue, volatile Nonfilerable Final Weighlt-Weight(550'C),. x LO

Volume, ml

Silica, dissolved Quadratic gression, computerized calculation
Sodium, dissolved Linear reression, computerized calculation
Strontium, dissolved Linear regression, computerized calculation
Sulfate Quadratic regression, computerized calculation.
Trace metals. Linear regression, computerized calculation
Hardness Computerized calculation

2.497 x [Ca] + 4.118 x [Mg]
Chlorophyll chi. a 11-85(OD664) -. 54(1O647) - D.08(OD630)

Chl. b = 21.03(OD647) - 5.43 (OD664) -2.66(OD630)
Chi. c - 24.52(OD630) 7.6(OD647) - 1.67(0D664)
Pheophytin = (26.7(1.7*OD665acidified)) . OD664
Carotenoid = 4.0(OD480)
ChL. a corrected = 26.7(OD664) - OD665(acidified)
Where:
OD(wavelength) m absorbance (wavelength) -Abs. at 750 am in non-acidified sample
and results are muldiplied by volume of extract and divided by the volume of sample
filtered in tn'
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12.2.2 Field Data Integrity

The QA Officer for each division is responsible for checking calibration integrity by checking the
calibration logs and comparing present values to historical values and the sample custody
integrity by checking the paperwork to ascertain that only trained personnel collected samples
and that they were preserved and transported correctly. The Project Manager is responsible for
checking raw data entries and calculations by reviewing the records for accuracy and use of
proper formulas.

Staff from Water Quality Monitoring Division audit field activities of both District and
contractors, provide feedback to field personnel and/or project managers, and ensure that
corrective measure is taken to correct any deficiencies.

12.3 Specific Data Validation Procedures

12.3.1 Laboratory Data Validation

Each analyst is responsible for the first step in the validation process. It is his/her responsibility
to follow the procedures correctly, perform the quality control checks, and report any
discrepancies to his/her supervisor and/or the laboratory QA Officer. A real time QC charting
program is currently being developed to aid the analysts and their supervisor in identifying
potential analytical problems on a daily basis.

The laboratory supervisors are responsible for ensuring that QC checks are met, investigating any
discrepancies, determining the cause, and ensuring that corrective measures are taken to solve the
problem. The supervisors are also responsible for the review of all data to identify obvious
anomalies. The laboratory QA Officer or designated staff is responsible for regular tracking
laboratory performance through QC plots, and providing feedback to the laboratory staff and
division director. The QA Officer must update the acceptable quality control limits for all
parameters quarterly.

Listed below are the minimum QC checks required in the laboratory .

Method Reagent Blank
This is analyzed to ensure that no significant amount of the analyte is present on the background
that could potentially affect the quality of analysis. A method reagent blank must not have
detectable level of analyte. Troubleshooting must be initiated if recovery for this blank is greater
than MDL.

Matrix Spike Sample
Matrix spikes are indication of accuracy of analysis and is an assessment of potential matrix
interference. Spiking level must be adjusted depending on the approximate concentration level of
the analyte in the samples being analyzed. As a guide, spiked sample result must be within 50-
85% of the highest calibration standard. If the result is outside the current acceptable limits, the
spike must be prepared again and re-analyzed. If the value is outside the range again, a matrix
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problem is suspected and it is noted in the database that the sample exhibits matrix interference.

In limited cases, method of standard addition is used to determine analyte concentration when
matrix interference is present.

Quality Control Check Standards
If the result is outside the current acceptable limits, the run is stopped and the instrument re-
calibrated. If necessary, new calibration standards are prepared and the instrument is checked for
leaks, cracks in tubing, correct reaction temperature, correct wavelength or filter, and correct
calculation procedure in the computer.

Blind Quality Control Check Samples
If the results for these blind samples are incorrect, the entire procedure is checked for errors. -The

analytical results are reported in the quality control report.

Replicate or Duplicate Samples
This is used to assure that analytical precision is maintained throughout the analytical run. At
least one replicate is run for each analytical run and every 20 samples thereof. Matrix samples are
used for this purpose unless it is anticipated that the analyte concentration in the batch of samples
being analyzed are too low for a reasonable estimate of precision. If the analyte concentration is
<10 times the MDL, then a spiked matrix duplicate maybe used instead. Field duplicates and
splits are treated as individual samples and are not considered analytical duplicates.

Continuing Calibration Verification
At least one standard solution is analyzed every 20 samples to confirm that the calibration curve
remains constant throughout the analytical run. The recovery, calculated as % of initial
instrument response, must remain within 5%, otherwise, the run or the affected portion of the run
is re-analyzed.

12.3.2 Field Data Validation

The field sampling personnel are responsible for following the sampling procedures, reviewing
the Chemistry Field Data Logs, and filling out all forms correctly and completely. The field
project manager or senior scientific associates are responsible for reviewing field data submitted
to the laboratory for data entry for accuracy, initial data review following analysis, and review of
the field quality control results for adherence to established standards. The Staff Environmental
Scientist or Senior Environmental Scientist is responsible for reviewing all data for his/her
project(s) to assure that the data quality objectives for the project(s) are being met.

Below is a list of field QC checks used to validate the field collected data and the sample
collection process and the required corrective measure if not met:

Quality Control Check Standard
A QC check standard is used to check the calibration of the instruments. Results must be within
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the established acceptable limits, otherwise, the instrument must be re-calibrated or required
maintenance be performed.

Equipment Blank (EB)
This is an indication of the effectiveness of sample equipment decontamination. If EB
concentration >2x MDL, the sample is reworked for confirmation. If confirmed, the blank is
flagged and the associated samples that may have been affected are also flagged.

Field Blank (FB)
An FB is used to measure the amount of environmental contamination that maybe present at time
of collection. Same criteria and corrective action as EB is applied.

Field Duplicates (FD) or Replicate Sample (RS)
A FD or RS js collected and analyzed to evaluate the precision of the sample collection process.

Field Split Sample (SS)
A SS is collected and analyzed to assess the combined precision of the analysis and processing of
the samples in the field. It is also used to evaluate inter-laboratory performance between two or
more laboratories.

Trip Blanks (TB)
A TB is used for VOC sample collection to evaluate potential shipping/handling contaminants
and problems.

12.3.3 Project Data Validation

The Project Manager is responsible for the final review of data. The laboratory QA Officer is
responsible for review of the laboratory QC data and the field quality control data. The Project
Manager is responsible for review of all supporting documentation and review of the data to
ensure that data quality objectives of the project is met.

12.4 Data Reporting

12.4.1 Analytical Data Reporting

All data from automated instruments are collected through and stored in the instrument PC. A
limited amount of data is manually entered into LIMS. Hardcopy of the analytical report is
generated. After the analyst reviews the data, the results are reported into LIMS. In most cases,
this is done through electronic transfer of file from the instrument PC to LIMS. The analyst
retrieves the LIMS loading report and validates that the data reported are the same as what is in
the analytical report. The analyst may initiate a rework of part of or the entire run at this point.
The analyst may also enter new data or perform changes at this point, but a Good Automated
Laboratory Practice (GALP) comment would be required. If the data are acceptable and upon
completion of the QC log, the analyst approves the data in LIMS.
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The laboratory supervisors review reported data both through visual inspection of the report
package and by means of automated computer programs to ensure detection of aberrant data (e.g.
reversals. Rework of part of or the entire run maybe initiated if QC criteria are not met, If all
criteria are met, the supervisor approves the data in the system. Further automation of the LIMS
system is underway that would incorporate more automated checks, automatic notification of the
supervisors for any data outliers, and customized reports.

Data report package consisting of the original raw data (including charts or plots in some cases),
LIMS data loading report, and QC result log is submitted to the QA unit. Preliminary result and
log-in information reports are generated by the LIMS and sent to the project managers and field
supervisors on a weekly basis. Examples of these reports from LIMS is given in Figuresl2.1 and
12.2.

After the QA staff reviews and approves the data, any correction on the data may only be
performed by the LIMS administrator. A formal request for correction with a valid reason
indicated on the request is required.

12.4.2 Data Release from the Laboratory

Final comprehensive data review is done by the QA unit. This level of review incorporates both
field and laboratory criteria, historical project-specific trends, resolution of anomalies, and
review of field notes. If all criteria are met, the samples are released and archived into the
District's historical database (DBHYDRO). If any of the criteria are not met, the data are
qualified prior to release using the qualifier codes in Table 4 of Chapter 62-160 FAC, then
archived.

Reports generated from LIMS are considered preliminary. Requests for data reports from LIMS
must be made through the LIMS administrator. Data users should use data that are in
DBHYDRO for reporting purposes.
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Figure 12.1 An example of log-in report, showing a system-generated header sheet and
logged in field information.
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12.5 Data Storage

Electronic files of data are retained on the instrument's PC drive for up to six months or until
capacity is reached. Files are then transferred to floppy disks and retained in the laboratory for
up to three years. Hardcopy information is retained in the division for a maximum of two years.
After that it is sent to warehouse records storage and will be microfilmed if storage for longer
than three years is needed. The records that will be retained are the plots, chromatograms, data
files, Chemistry Field Data Logs, manual data entry records, daily QC reports, instrumentation
logs and LIMS back up tapes.

The magnetic tapes used for weekly back-up of the LIMS are maintained in two sets. One set is
kept in an in-house vault for immediate access and one set is sent to secure storage outside the
SFWMD for recovery in the event of a catastrophic event.

Archived records are indexed based on date for hard copy laboratory records, and by project for
field notebooks and results in the water quality database. The Project Manager is responsible for
the storage of all project data for at least three years.
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13.0 Corrective Action

Corrective action is required in those cases when the acceptance criteria for QC measures are not met. The
specific corrective actions for each type of quality control measure are given in Tables 13.1, 13.2 and 13.3.

The analyst or field sample collector is responsible for assessing each QC measure and initiating corrective
action according to Tables 13.1 and 13.2, respectively. The QA officer and the supervisors are responsible
for approving the corrective action taken or for initiating further steps to solve the problem.

Conrctive action may be initiated by external sources or events, which may include performance
evaluation results, performance audits, system audits, split sample results, and laboratory/field comparison
studies. DEP recommends that corrective action be initiated as a result of systems or performance audits,
split samples, or data validation review.

Problems requiring corrective action and corrective actions taken are documented in detail in one of the
following: QC result log, analysis logbooks, digestion logbooks, or instmment maintenance logs depending
on the nature of the problem and how it was solved. The supervisor will report the problem to the
appropriate QA Officer who has the responsibility for determining if the solution is acceptable and, if not,
what further steps should be taken.
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14.0 Performance and Systems Audits

Audits are an essential part of the QA program for both laboratory and field operations. Systems audits

are conducted to measure compliance with the comprehensive and project quality assurance plans,

Performance audits are conducted to evaluate the quality of the data outputs with respect to mandatory

limits or the laboratory's own performance standards.

14.1 Systems Audits

A systems audit is used to evaluate the entire measurement system both in the field and laboratory. It is

a detailed review of each component of the sample collection process from equipment cleaning,

through submission of the samples to the laboratory, and the laboratory process from sample log-in to

archival of the results. Each element must be evaluated for conformance to appropriate methodology,

approved procedures and the appropriate QA Plans. A list of any deficiencies discovered must be

made and subsequently addressed to correct, improve, or modify the system as necessary. Immediate

feedback must be provided to field and laboratory personnel.

14.1.1 Internal Systems Audits

Systems audits are performed using the forms shown in Figure 14.1. Audits are conducted semi-

annually by the WQMD QA Officer or designated QA staff.

14.1.2 External Systems Audits

There are no regularly scheduled external systems audits. The SFWMD will submit to audits

conducted by the DEP QA Section and FDOH auditors.

14.2 Performance Audits

Performance audits are used to evaluate the routine quality control program of the laboratory,

14.2.1 Internal Performance Audits

Internal performance audits are conducted semi-annually by the WQMD QA Officer or designated

staff. The audit may consist of any or all of the following: re-submission of previously analyzed

samples under a different LIMS number, preparation of additional QC samples, samples split with

another laboratory, and submission of spiked samples, all of which are blind to the analysts. For certain

parameters or projects, performance audits may be conducted more frequently to comply with specific

permit, QAPP, or regulatory guidelines.

An audit may be conducted at any time on a suspect parameter in addition to the semi-annual audits for

the entire laboratory. A performance audit on a parameter is mandatory when 10% of the analytical

runs for that parameter fail one or more quality control criteria. The results of the performance audits

are included in the quarterly quality assurance reports issued to the Division Director by the WQMD

Quality Assurance Officer.
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14.2.2 External Performance Audits

The laboratory participates in three external performance audit programs, They are:
1. Florida Environmental Laboratory Certi [i cation Program administered by FDOH
2. United States Geological Survey's round robin study, Denver, semi-annually
3. Phosphorus round robin studies, coordinated by FDEP, semi-annually
4. Low-level mercury round robin study, coordinated by FDEP for the South Florida

Mercury Science Program
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FIGURE 14.1 - SYSTEMS AUDIT CHECKLIST

South Florida Water Management District
Water Resources Evaluation Department

Water Quality Monitoring Division

INTERNAL SYSTEMS AUDIT CHECKLIST

PROJECT NAME, FREQ;

CODE, #,TYPE, DIV.:

AUDIT LOCATION:
(County/sites visited)

PROJECT MANAGER:
DIV/ TELEPHONE #s:

SAMPLING/LAB PERSONNEL:
responsibilities

AUDITOR(S):
DIV/ TELEPHONE #s:

VISITOR(S):

REF. SOP/QAP'S:

AUDIT DATE:

REPORT DATE:

APPLICABLE PAGES:
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PART 1. FIELD AUDIT CHECKLIST

A. PLANNING AND PREPARATION

1. Has this Project been audited previously? Y N
If yes, by whom?
2. Have the field sampling personnel been audited previously? Y N
If yes, by whom?
Was a briefing held with the project participants? Y N
4. Was this project conducted under the proper QAPP or SOP? Y N
5. Was there a written list of sampling locations and descriptions? Y N
6. Was there a map of sampling locations available to field personnel? Y N
7. Was sampling scheduled with field tech supervisor in advance (minimum 1 wk)? Y N
S. Were analyses scheduled with laboratory in advance (minimum one week)? Y N

9. Were additional instructions given to participants (ie. changes in Project Plan)? Y N
10. Was sampling team organized, experienced, efficient, knowledgeable? Y N
11. Did the sampling team have a clear understanding of the project goals or objectives? Y N
12. Was field equipment well-organized and ready for use? Y N
13. Was sampling equipment selected according to proper protocols? Y N
14. If not, did all selected equipment meet the material construction and parameter restriction requirements of the
CompQAP? Y N O material construction ] parameter restrictions
15. Were proper communication/ notification procedures in place should office and field staff need to contact one
another? Y N
16. In the event of malfunction or loss, were extra supplies/equipment taken into field? Y N
17. Were all relevant safety protocols and equipment prepared (i.e- fuel, PFD's, fire extinguisher, acid spill kit, safety
glasses, drinking water, etc.)? Y N

List any deficiencies noted during Planning and Preparation activities;

B. DECONTAMINATION

1. Did all sampling equipment arrive at the site precleaned and ready for use? Y N
2. Was sampling equipment wrapped with aluminum foil, untreated butcher paper or otherwise protected from
contamination? Y N O other
3. Was sampling equipment precleaning documented properly? Y N
4. Was all sampling equipment immediately rinsed with DI water after each use? Y N
5. Was all equipment that was used only once, site specific, tagged with the sample location? Y N
6. Were all aspects of proper field decontamination protocols followed as per the CompQAP? Y N
7. Were all pumps precleaned and/or field cleaned per CompQAP? Y N
8. Was all tubing precleaned and/or field cleaned per CompQAP? Y N
9. Is fresh DI available for the crew? Y N

source date acquired

List any deficiencies noted during Decontamination activities:

C. GENERAL SAMPLING PROCEDURES

i. What mode of transportation was used to access sampling locations?

2. Were sampling locations properly selected? (Instructions and/or directions properly followed?) Y N
3, If applicable, were any devices (i.e. GPS, flow meter, depth meter) needed to assist in locating sampling sites? Y N

type
4. Were samples collected for all required analyses? Y N
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5. Was sampling equipment protected from possible contamination prior to sample collection? Y N
6. Were sampIcs/sampling equipment segregated from personal gear as appropriate? Y N
7. Were clean disposable latex or vinyl gloves worn during sampling? Y N
8. Were gloves changed for each sample station? Y N
9. Were gloves changed during sampling event? If yes, explain conditions. Y N
10. If equipment was cleaned in the field, were proper procedures used? Y N
11. What field instruments were used?
12. Were calibration procedures documented in the field notes? Y N
13. Was a calibration check conducted within 24 hours or at the end of the sampling day for Hydrolabs or similar multi-
parameter field instruments'? Y N
14. Which field-metered parameters were collected?
[] pH O temperature O conductance O DO O turbidity ]O salinity
O OVA C] Other:
15. Were readings truly representative of the medium being sampled? Y N
16. For which parameters were samples collected? (attach C-O-C)
17. Were methods of collection consistent with governing CompQAP guidelines? Y N
18. Were sample containers appropriate for project (or as specified in QAP)? Y N
19. Were sample containers rinsed with sample prior to filling? Y N
20. Were samples chemically preserved at the time of collection? Y N
21. Was the preservative amount recorded in the field notes'? Y N
22. Was the pH of preserved samples checked to insure proper preservation? Y N
23. Were samples iced at the time of collection? Y N
24. Were disposable or lab-cleaned filter units used for processing the sample? Y N
24. What pore size is the filter?
25. Was filtering equipment pre-rinsed with sample? Y N
26, Were filters bagged or otherwise kept free from possible contamination'? Y N
27. Were disposable filters discarded properly after use? Y N
28. Were samples processed on a clean tray/surface? Y N
28. Was waste material containerized and maintained separate from samples and equipment? Y N
29. Were ambient field conditions recorded in the field notes? Y N
32. Were proper safety precautions followed to ensure no damage or injury to the crew, the general public or any of its
equipment? Y N If No, explain in deficiencies section below.

List any deficiencies noted during General Sampling activities:

D. SURFACE WATER SAMPLING

1. What procedures were used to collect the surface water samples?

2. Were the surface water samples taken before the sediment samples, if applicable? Y N
1. Was a Niskin or horizontal bottle used for sample collection? Y N
type and size?
2. Was sample collected or processed in a polyethylene bucket? Y N
3. Was a pump used for sample collection? Y N
type and size?
4. Was the pump properly cleaned before and between sites? Y N
5- Was the pump tubing properly cleaned before and between sites? Y N
6. Were samples collected upstream from the sampler, vehicle, or water control structure? Y N
9. Were samples taken from locations considered to be more stagnant or well-mixed?
id. Were flow measurements taken/recorded? Y N
11. Were there any man-made structures or impoundments in the vicinity (dams, weirs, holding ponds)?

Y N If so, how were sampling locations chosen relative to them?
Notes:
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12. List all surface water sampling equipment.
Notes:
13. Did this equipment meet the material construction and parameter restriction requirements of the CompQAP? Y N
[ material contruction O parameter restrictions
14. Was a boat utilized? Y N
[ Was it fuel-powered? [] Were samples taken from the bow, and/lor upwind-upstream-upcurrent from the
motor (to avoid fumes, effluent, or prop wash from the motor)? Notes:
15. Were any samples collected by wading? Y N
El Was wading appropriate for location? O Did sampler face upstream while collecting samples?
O Was care taken not to disturb sediments?
Notes:
16. Were samples for specific parameter groups taken properly? Y N

(Consult CompQAP sections noted below for detailed requirements.)
- organics samples (Section 6.4.2)
- biological tissue samples (Section 6.4.6)
- microbiological samples (Section 6.4.9)
- Oil-& Grease samples (Section 6.4.10)
- low level trace Mercury samples (Section 6.4.11)

- benthic macroinvertebrates samples (Section 6.4.12)
- radiological/radon samples (consult DEP Sections 4.2.2.6 & 7)
- cyanide samples (consult DEP Section 4-2.2.8)

List any deficiencies noted during Surface Water Sampling activities:

E. AUTOMATIC WATER SAMPLING

1. Were autosamplers used? Y N type and size?
2. Were samples composited? Y N
3. How were samples composited?
4. Was sample collection method consistent with CompQAP or Project QAP/SOP in order to achieve a truly
representative sample? Y N
5. Were autosampler bottle(s) capped and shaken well before compositing or processing? Y N
6. Was tubing changed within the last three months? Y N
7. Were preventative maintenance protocols followed and documented? Y N
8. What method of preservation was used for sample integrity?
9. What method of collection frequency was used? (ie. flow/time proportional, and
trigger)
10. Was deployed equipment secured against outside contamination and/or vandalism? Y N
11. What other forms of electronic equipment were used?
12. Were any electronic counters reset to zero? Y N
13, What is the depth of the intake tubing?
14. Were any physical parameters measured? Y N
15. Were clean bottles replaced into the autosampler? Y N
16. Were the new bottles acidified? Y N
17. Was the level of acidification proper? Y N
18. Was the preservation (temperature or pH) of the automatic sample checked for proper level? Y N
19. Was a dessicant within the autosampler checked? Y N
20. Was the autosampler and its program checked for any malfunctions in the period of time since its last ins
YN
2 1. If problems were encountered, how were they resolved?
22. Was any sample discarded'? Y N
23. Were any of the samples flagged? Y N
24. Was the autosampler restarted prior to leaving the site? Y N
25. Was the autosampler recalibrated prior to leaving the site? Y N

spection?
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26. How was the calibration performed?
27. Were the calibrations documented properly? Y N

List any deficiencies noted during Automatic Water Sampling activities:

F. WASTE WATER SAMPLING

1. What procedures were used to collect the waste water samples?
2. List type and name of all sampling and measuring equipment used. __
3. For what parameters were samples being analyzed?
4. Were sampling containers and methods appropriate for parameter type(s)? Y N
5. Were sampling containers and methods consistent with approved QAPP/SOP or CompQAP? Y N
6. Were sampling locations selected properly? Y N
7. Were any physical parameters measured? Y N
8. Were proper safety precautions followed to prevent contamination to sample personnel? Y 'N
9. Were autosamplers used? Y N type and size?
10. Were samples composited? Y N
11. How were samples composited?
12. Was sample collection method consistent with CompQAP or Project QAPISOP in order to achieve a truly
representative sample? Y N
13. Were autosampler bottle(s) capped and shaken well before compositing or processing? Y N
14. Was tubing changed within the last three months? Y N
15. Were preventative maintenance protocols followed and documented? Y N
16. What method of preservation was used for sample integrity?
17. What method of collection frequency was used? (ie. flow/time proportional, and trigger)
18. Was deployed equipment secured against outside contamination and/or vandalism? Y N
19. What other forms of electronic equipment were used'?
20. Were any electronic counters reset to zero? Y N
21. What is the depth of the intake tubing?
22. Were any physical parameters measured? Y N
23. Were clean bottles replaced into the autosampler? Y N
24. Were the new bottles acidified? Y N
25. Was the level of acidification proper? Y N
26. Was the autosampler and its program checked for any malfunctions in the period of time since its last inspection? Y
N

27. If problems were encountered, how were they resolved'?

28. Was any sample discarded? Y N
29. Were any of the samples flagged? Y N
30. Was the autosampler restarted prior to leaving the site? Y N
31. Was the autosampler recalibrated prior to leaving the site? Y N
32. How was the calibration performed?
33. Were the calibrations documented properly'? Y N

List any deficiencies noted during Waste Water Sampling activities:

G. GROUNDWATER SAMPLING

1. Was a pump used for sample collection? Y N
2. If a pump was used, what type?
3. Was the pump properly cleaned before and between sites? Y N
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4. Was the pump tubing properly cleaned before and between sites? Y N
5. Was sample collected in polyethylene bucket? Y N
6. Was sampling conducted from least- to most-contaminated area, if known'? Y N
7. Were sample containers appropriate for this project? Y N
8- Were well measurements taken properly? Y N
O measuring device decontaminated between wells
O measuring device has .1' sensitivity (not necessary if for purge volume calculations only)
] taken from same reference point on casing
9. Were well volumes determined accurately? Check random calculations in logbook. Y N
10. Were wells purged prior to sampling? Y N O bailer Q pump
11. If by bailer, was it constructed of the proper material? Y N
O Teflon O HDPE O Stainless Steel ] Other
12. If by pump, were all materials/restrictions met per CompQAP? Y N
O above-ground pump: proper tubing material and foot valve/continuous pumping
O submersible pump.: proper body and tubing material and check valve
13. If protocol #12 not met because of improper material construction, was the "polishing" procedure implemented
properly (1 well volume purged with appropriate sampling device)? Y N
14. Were wells sufficiently purged before sampling? Y N
[ measured volume O time/flow rate (estimate only) Q pH/temperature/conductance
O combination -
15. Were bailers used for sampling? Y N
O Teflon Q Stainless Steel 0 Other
16. Were fuel-powered units placed downwind from sampling and decontamination activities? Y N
17. Did non-dedicated sampling pumps meet the material construction and parameter restriction requirements of the
CompQAP? Y N
Q above ground pump Q submersible pump
18. Did dedicated sampling pumps meet the material construction and parameter restriction requirements of the
CompQAP? Y N
O above ground pump O submersible pump
O if not, why not:
19. Was sufficient information known about these pumps (construction, placement, age, tubing type(s), packers used, check
valves, etc.)? Y N
20. Did sample tubing material meet the material construction and parameter restriction requirements of the CompQAP?
YN
Q Teflon 0 HDPE (high density polyethylene) O Tygon 0 Other
21. Was sufficient clean tubing available? Y N
E tubing not reused [ tubing decontaminated between each well (NOT recommended)
22. Was tubing decontaminated per requirements in the CompQAP? Y N
23. Were pumps decontaminated per requirements in the CompQAP? Y N
24. Were dissolved constituents taken properly? Y N
List parameters filtered:
List the kind of filters and pore size:
Briefly describe the setup:
25. Was a dissolved trace metals sample collected? Y N
© was a total metals sample also collected? O was a [.0 micron filter used for these dissolved constituents only?
26. Was the bailer and lanyard (line) prevented from coming in contact with the ground surface? Y N
27. Was wetted bailer lanyard treated properly? Y N
O disposable line discarded O reusable line decontaminated properly
28. Were samples for specific parameter groups taken properly? Y N

(Consult CompQAP sections noted below for detailed requirements.)
- organics samples (Section 6.4.2)
- biological tissue samples (Section 6.4.6)
- microbiological samples (Section 6.4.9)
- Oil & Grease samples (Section 6.4.10)
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- low level trace Mercury samples (Section 6.4.11)
- benthic macroinvertebrates samples (Section 6.4.12)
- radiological/radon samples (consult DEP Sections 4.2.2.6 & 7)
- cyanide samples (consult DEP Section 4.2.2.8)
29. Were purge and rinse waters disposed of properly? Y N

List any deficiencies noted during Groundwater sampling activites:

H. SOLID MATRIX SAMPLING

Soil Sampline
1. Were grab samples taken from these soil regimes? (Check all that apply) Y N
[ surface [] shallow subsurface Q deep subsurface
2. Were areal or depth composite samples taken from these soil regimes? (Check all that apply) Y- N
O areal O surface [ shallow subsurface O deep subsurface

O depth .. O surface O shallow subsurface O deep subsurface
3. Was appropriate equipment used for each regime? Y N List for each -
surface: E spoon E shovel O trowel
shallow subsurface: O hand/bucket au er Q shovel/post hole diggers O powered device
deep subsurface: Q split spoon . shelby tube
4. Did equipment meet the material contruction and parameter restrictions as listed in the CompQAP? Y N
O material contruction E parameter restrictions

Sediment Sampling
1. Were surface water samples taken prior to sediment samples? Y N
2. Were areal or de th composite samples taken from sediments? Y N
O areal [_ depth
3. Was the proper equipment used for the particular substrate at the site? Y N
O coring device for soft materials or high flow situation O dredge device for hard substrate

O spoon, trowel, or coring device used at water body margin
4. Did equipment meet the following requirements, as listed in the CompQAP? Y N
O material contraction Ol parameter restrictions

General
1. Was sampling conducted from least- to most-contaminated area, if known? Y N
2. Were sample containers appropriate for project and matrix as specified in CompQAP)? Y N
3. Was an attempt made to collect representative samples from the location? Y N
Note any sampling bias. Notes:
4. Was each non-volatile sample mixed thoroughly before being transferred to its container? Y N
[ VOCs taken separately (see below) O appropriate tools and tray used for mixing
Q homogenize by mixing, dividing, remixing O transfer sample to container with minimal headspace
E clean container and rim carefully (good seal) Ol gloved fingers did not come in contact with sample
O cap tightly
5. Were all tools used for the mixing/homogenization phase of the proper material? Y N
6. Were VOC (all volatile parameters) samples taken properly? Y N
O transfer sample directly from sampling device to container Q fill the vial/wide mouth container with sample
O tamp the sample with glass rod or equivalent 0 refill and tamp sample down until no headspace exists
O clean vial and rim carefully (good seal) O gloved fingers did not come in contact with sample
L cap tightly with teflon septum facing sample
7. Did composite sample collection meet the requirements listed in the CompQAP? Y N

O sample aliquots of identical size (important) O tFllow mixing schedule as listed in #4 above

Q origin and size of aliquot is documented O aliquoting done in a systematic manner
8,. Was sampling equipment properly decontaminated before arrival and between each sampling site? Y N
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List any deficiencies noted during solid matrix sampling activities:

I. ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION SAMPLING

1. What procedures were used for Atmospheric Deposition collection?
2. Were procedures consistent with governing SOP or CompQAP7 Y N
3. Were both wet and dry precipitation buckets utilized? Y N
4. Were buckets maintained capped before deployment? Y N
5. Were previously deployed buckets sealed immediately? Y N
6, Were sample buckets secured and kept clean in vehicle? Y N
7. Were buckets labeled with all relevant information? Y N
8. Were field conditions adequately documented in the field log? Y N
9. Was preventative maintenance and cleaning performed as specified in the SOP or CompQAP? Y N
10. Was deployed equipment secured against outside contamination and/or vandalism? Y N
11. How were samples ensured to be representative?
12. Was balance calibration performed? Y N
13. Was tare weight legible on the buckets? Y N
14. Was tare weight determined within the last quarter? Y N

15. Was bucket Equipment Blank performed? Y N

16. List any deficiencies noted during atmospheric deposition sampling activities:
17.

J. OTHER SAMPLING

1. What other types of samples were collected during this investigation?
2. What procedures were used for the collection of these samples?
3 Who or what directed this additional sampling?
4. Is sampling covered by a governing SOP or CompQAP? Y N
5. Is sampling consistent with SOP and CompQAP guidelines? Y N
6. For what duration will this sampling continue'?
7. Was deployed equipment secured against outside contamination and/or vandalism? Y N
8. Were samples for specific parameter groups taken properly? Y N

(Consult CompQAP sections noted below for detailed requirements.)
- organics samples (Section 6.4.2)
- biological tissue samples (Section 6.4.6)
- microbiological samples (Section 6.4.9)
- Oil & Grease samples (Section 6.4.10)
- low level trace Mercury samples (Section 6.4.11)

- benthic macroinvertebrates samples (Section 6.4.12)
- radiological/radon samples (consult DEP Sections 4.2.2.6 & 7)
- cyanide samples (consult DEP Section 4.2.2.8)
List any deficiencies noted during Other sampling activities:

K. FIELD QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL (QAIQC)

1. Were Trip Blanks (TB) taken properly? Y N
O analyte free water prepared before containers are transported into the field
O at least 1 Trip blank for each volatile organic method per cooler used to transport samples
2. Were any Trip Spikes (TS) utilized? Y N
Q analyte free water spiked with known amount of stock in the laboratory
O carried along on trip and handled like routine samples; not opened
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3. Were Equipment Blanks (EB) taken properly? Y N
Precleaned Equipment Blank (PCEB)
O processed in the field, at the sampling location Q DI water poured through EACH piece of sampling equipment
Q filtered, handled and preserved as a routine sample 1] 1-20 samples, a minimum of 1 taken*
O 21 or more samples, taken at 5%

Field Cleaned Equipment Blank (FCEB)
Q processed in the field, at the sampling location [ after field cleaning of sampling equipment, the final deionized
water rinse is collected as FCEB
Q 5-20 samples, 1 FCEB taken*' [ 21 or more samples, taken at 5%
* - if less than 5 samples taken, an EB or FCEB is required; if any field cleaning is conducted, take a FCEB
NOTE: At least 1 EB is always required
4. Were EBs collected to maximize any site influences? (FCEBs taken after sampling) Y N
5. Were Split Samples (SS) taken properly? Was an attempt made to secure two identical samples? Y N
O water: pour all sample water into large vessel and then pour out aliquots for real and split sample (not VOC)
[ water: fill sample containers from consecutive sample volumes from the same sampling device; if the sampling device
does not hold sufficient volume, then;

- fill container A half full, then fill container B half full
- waste whatever is in the sampling device and retrieve a full sampling device
- fill container B to the top, then fill container A to the top

Q soil: true splits for soil cannot be accomplished, follow protocol for duplicates
6. Were Field Duplicates (FD) and/or Replicate Samples (RS) taken properly? Y N
O samples collected at the same time from the same source O water: FD from consecutive volumes
O soil: FD from same source and sampling device volume O 1-10 samples, 1 is required
O 11-20 samples, 2 are required O 10% of samples thereafter
7. Were Field Blanks (FB) taken properly? Y N
L DI water poured directly in sample containers without filtration or the use of other equipment
[ Preserved and maintained open during routine sample processing
O 1-20 samples, 1 is required Ol 5% of samples thereafter
8. Were field meters calibrated prior to the first sample? Y N
O one at the end of the day or within 24 hours of initial calibration
9. Were the proper type and number of calibration standards used? Y N
O pH buffer 2 to bracket expected sample pH
O temperature checked against field grade thermometer
O conductance KCI at least 1 near sample conductance
Q DO air calibration
Q turbidity gel or formazin 1 near expected sample value
O OVA SPAN gas I cannister
O Other method

List any deficiencies noted during field QC activities:

L. SAMPLE CONTAINERS AND PRESERVATION

1. Were analytical services scheduled in advance? Y N
2. Were sample containers well-organized, properly prepared, protected from contamination, and ready for use? Y N
3. Was documentation available for the sample containers? Y N
4. Did any samples require special handling (e.g. samples with less than 24 hour holding times)? Y N
5. Were appropriate fresh preservatives available (type, grade, recent date)? Y N
6, Were the proper tools used to dispense preservative (dropper, disposable pipette, ampuls)? Y N
7. Were preservative containers appropriate for the reagent and in good physical shape '? Y N
8. Were sampling staff knowledgeable of proper preservative handling (suitability, safety, etc.)? Y N
9. Were all samples preserved properly? Y N
10. Was chemical preservation verified? Y N
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O with close-range pH-paper O sample not contaminated with pH-paper
Ql all chemically-adjusted samples verified during first visit
[ 1 sample from each parameter group that is chemically-adjusted during subsequent visits
O VOC samples never opened after collection, an additional dummy sample can be tested for proper pH
Please note that it is the sampling team's responsibility for proper sample preservation.
I I. Were samples put on wet ice for shipment to the laboratory? Y N
12. Was sufficient ice used to keep samples at 4C? Y N
13. Were coolers packed to isolate sample or parameter groups (especially VOC) and to minimize breakage/damage? Y N
14. Were coolers taped shut to prevent damage, contamination and/or loss? Y N
List any deficiencies noted regarding containers or during preservation activities:

M. SAMPLE CUSTODY AND DOCUMENTATION

1. Were samples properly handled during collection? Y N
2. Was each sample container labeled correctly? Y N Did it include the minimum:
] field ID number .
O additional information as required (parameter, date, sampler ID, time, preservation, etc.)
O the tag or label must not come in contact with the sample
3. Did the Field ID number meet the minimum requirements as described in the CompQAP? Y N
O EACH sample container must have a unique field ID number or code
4. Were all entries into the notebook made in waterproof ink? Y N
5. Were errors deleted correctly (one line through)? Y N
6. Was the required minimum information properly documented in a bound notebook and/or field sheets? Y N
Q names of all personnel and visitors O date and time of sample collection
[ ambient field conditions O specific description of sample location
O field ID for each sample container
[ field measurement data

Q0 when measurements were taken
Q time of meter calibration
O concentration of standard and acceptance criteria

0 sample sequence
Q preservation

[ preservative name
O pH verification
Ql amount/quantity of preservative added, if field preserved
O amount/quantity of additional preservative is added. if pre-preserved

O purging and sampling equipment used OQ field decontamination performed
O field QC samples collected; when, where, type Q use and location of fuel powered units
E composite samples

O number of samples that make up the composite
E approximate amount of each subsample

[ signature of sampler O time/date of completion
7. Was additional information collected for monitor wells? Y N
[ well casing composition and well diameter E water table depth and total well depth
[ calculation used to determine purge volume O total amount of water purged
O date well was purged ] beginning and ending purge times
] measurement data for stabilization Q drilling/boring method and drilling mud used
8. Other matrices have specific items that must also be documented.
[ samples taken from taps or wells with in-place plumbing
O surface water samples: depth samples were taken
[ automatic wastewater (effluent) samples

OQ composite type (continuous, flow proportioned, etc.)
O beginning and ending times for timed composites

O sediments and soils
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O depth from surface sample was taken
Q drilling or boring method

O drum or container sampling
[] type of drum, description of contents and markings
O if stratified, what layers were sampled

9. Did information in notebook and sample label match custodxy records? Y N
10. Did the lab transmittal sheets (COC or sample transmittal) include the required information? Y N
O site name and address O date and time of sample collection
[ name of sampler responsible for sample transmittal [] Field ID#s
[ number of samples O intended analyses O preservation
O comments section O common carrier ID O signature of sampler
[ time/date relinquished
11. How were samples transported to the laboratory?
O Hand delivered O Common carrier
12. Was delivery time appropriate for sample holding time(s)? Y N
13. Was a copy of the Chain-of-custody included with shipment'? Y N
14. Did Chain-pf-custody record indicate method of transport? Y N
15. Was the Chain-of-custody isolated from moisture? Y N
16- Were coolers/shipping containers properly labeled and sealed? Y N
[ origin and destination clearly marked on each cooler
L taped shut to prevent damage, contamination and/ or loss
O tamper-proof seal affixed
17. Were Chain-of-custody procedures observed/followed throughout the project? Y N
18. Was any supplemental information included with the Chain-of-custody? Y N

List any deficiencies regarding sample custody activities:

N. CONTINGENCIES
Were problems encountered during the sampling event (equipment malfunction, inclement weather, etc.)? Was a
change in sampling procedure required? Was it an approved procedure? How did the team react? Were they able
to make the necessary changes?

Comments:

O. EXIT CONFERENCE
Briefly describe the exit conference following field audit, If conducted.

Recommendations:

PART II. LABORATORY AUDIT CHECKLIST

General Laboratory Procedures: YES NO

1. Have unique sequential laboratory numbers been assigned to each sample?
2. Has the data from the Chemistry Field Data Log been input to the computer directly?
3. Have samples been stored in an appropriate secure area?
4. Has sample custody been maintained by the laboratory?
5. Has the proper bar code label been attached to each sample I-D, tag?
6. Were the samples properly divided into aliquots?
Comments;
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Analytical Methods:
1. Have approved analytical methods or procedures been followed?
2. Doecs the project plan include copies of any non-standard methods without appropriate
quality assurance results for validation of the method?
3. Does use of the analytical methods specified result in data of adequate detection limit,

accuracy, and precision to meet the requirements of the project?
Comments:

Laboratory Quality Control:
1. Have approved sample holding times been observed?
2. Have replicate analyses been performed on at least one sample?
3. Have spike analysis been performed on at least one sample?
4. Have the quality control reporting forms been properly tilled out?
5. Are current instrument calibration curves used for all methods?
6. Did the spiking procedures follow acceptable protocols for quantity and concentration?

Laboratory Ouality Control (continued):
7. Are quality control charts used to track QC precision and accuracy?
8. Are QC charts kept up to date?
9. Is the precision of the data presented within acceptable limits?
10. Is the accuracy of the data presented within acceptable limits'?
11. Are recent (one year or less) performance audit results available?
12. Has the laboratory followed the preventative maintenance procedures outlined in the QA

plan'?
Commnents:

Data Validation and Reporting;
1. Were all the steps in the data validation procedure outlined in the QA plan followed?
2. Was the data reported in the proper format with the proper units?
3. Was the laboratory I.D. number included on each page of the data'?
Comments:

NOTE: Use a detailed spreadsheet to tabulate QC data for parameters audited.

YES NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

.omets
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15.0 Quality Assurance Reports

The Division Quality Assurance Officers are responsible for preparing a quarterly internal quality
assurance report to management. These reports are for internal use and are not submitted to DEP.
These reports to the Division Director include the following:

1. An assessment of data accuracy, precision, and method detection limits
2. Results of performance and systems audits
3. Significant quality assurance/quality control problems and the recommended solution
4. Outcome of any corrective action.

For bimonthly, quarterly or semiannual sampling schedules, the QA reports are generated annually
(submitted to DEP only upon request). The reports to DEP are written by the Division Qtality
Assurance Officers, Laboratory Quality Assurance Officer and the Project Managers. The Project
Manager is responsible for submitting the report to DEP.

Should DEP request the QA Report and no project audits were performed and no significant quality
assurance/quality control problems occurred for a specific project, a letter stating these facts will be
sent to DEP in lieu of the quality assurance report.

The quality assurance reports must include the following for performance audits:

1. Date of the audit
2. System tested
3. Persons performing/administering the audit
4. Parameters analyzed
5. Reported results
6. True values of the samples (if applicable)
7. If any deficiencies or failures occurred, a summary of the problem and the corrective

action taken
8. Copies of documentation.

The quality assurance reports must include the following for systems audits:

1. Date of the audit
2. System tested
3. Who performed/administered the audit
4. Parameters analyzed
5. Results of tests
6. Parameters for which results were unacceptable
7. Explanation of the unacceptable results including probable reasons and the corrective

action taken
8. Copies of documentation.
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For significant quality assurance/quality control problems, the following information must be
included in the report:

1. Identify the problem and the date it was found
2. Identify the individual who reported the problem
3. Identify the source of the problem
4. Discuss the solutions and corrective actions taken to eliminate the problem.

QA/QC reports are also sent quarterly to the Technical Oversight Committee for the following
projects that are related to the Everglades Forever Act. The report contains an assessment of the
performance of field and laboratory in relation to generation of data for the associated projects as
well as significant QC problems encountered and resolution.
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SECTION 2.0- METHOD DESCRIPTION/HISTORY

2.1 Color in water may result from the presence of metallic ions (iron and manganese), organic acids, humus
and pet materials, plankton, weeds, and industrial waste_

2.2 In our laboratory, color analysis is performed on samples filtered through 0.45um membranes. Filtration
removes large particulates and turbidity that may interfere with spectrophotometric measurements. It should be
notEd that the filtration procedure may remove some of the color from the sample.

2.3 The color of the sample is determined by spectroscopic comparison to platinum-cobalt color solutions at
465 nmrin a 5 mm quartz flowcell. One unit of color corresponds to 1 mg/L of platinum in the form of the
chlroplatinate ion. The MDL (Method Detection Limit) is 1.0 platinum-cobalt color unit.

2.4 This method version 1.2 was adopted on March 15, 1999 and is an internally developed (SFWMD)
method and is based on Standard Methods SM 2120B. This revision reflects changes in the method of analysis
due to complete automation of the procedure by using components from a Rapid Flow Analyzer.

SECTION 3.0- SAFETY PRACTICES

3.1 Wear safety glasses and a full-length, long-sleeved laboratory coat.

3.2 Latex or polyethylene gloves (non-powdered) may be worn when handling the samples.
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SECTION 3.0 - SAFETY PRACTICES (CONT'D)

3.3 All personnel conducting this method should be familiar with the SFWMD Chemical Hygiene Plan and
should have reviewed any pertinent Material Safety Data Sheets. Note: pay special attention to the MSDS for
Platinum Cobalt Solution, as it is a suspected carcinogen (Note: Prolonged exposure to Platinum-Cobalt
solutions causes degradation of tooth enamel).

3.4 No hazardous wastes are generated by this procedure; liquid waste may be disposed of in the sink.

SECTION 4.0 - LIST OF EQUIPMENT/INSTRUMENTATION

4.1 Alpkem Rapid Flow Analyzer (with autosampler, peristaltic pump, and a colorimeter), equipped with a
personal computer and software for automated data collection.

4.2 Sample cups

4.3 Miscellaneous volumetric flasks, graduated cylinders and beakers

SECTION 5.0 - REAGENTS

5.1 Dowfaxe (surfactant)

5.2 Dowfax Wash Solution - pipet 2 ml of Dowfax (5.1) into approximately 1 L of D.I. water.

SECTION 6.0 - STANDARDS

6.1 Platinum Cobalt Color Stock Solution/Standard 500 c.u. - STD1 (500 mg/L) - (Fisher Scientific #SO-P-
120).

6.2 Platinum Cobalt Color Standard 300 c.u. - STD2 (300 mg/L) - measure 30 mL of stock solution with a
class A volumetric pipet and dilute with D.. water to 50 mL in a class A volumetric flask.

6.3 Platinum Cobalt Color Standard 100 c.u. - STD3 (100 mg/L) - measure 10 mL of stock solution with a
class A volumetric pipet and dilute with D.I. water to 50 ml in a class A volumetric flask.

6.4 Platinum Cobalt Color Standard 50 c.u, - STD4 (50 mg/L) - measure 5 mL of stock solution with a class A
volumetric piper and dilute with D.I. water to 50 mL in a class A volumetric flask.
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SECTION 7.1- QUALITY CONTROL

7.1 TirPlatinum Cobalt Color standard recoveries are checked (see acceptance criterion in Section 8.0) by the
analystlfore conducting sample analyses. The results are recorded on the QA/QC logsheet.

7.2 Trsample holding time is 48 hours. Notify the supervisor or team leader if any samples are out of the
holdingime.

7.3 QCl and QC2 are prepared on request by the QA unit. QC1 and QC2 are analyzed at beginning of each
run, anicither QCI or QC2 is reanalyzed at the end of the run. Select a true matrix sample for repeat analysis.
If therei limited volume to use the same sample throughout the run, two or more samples maybe used for the
repeat dl reported separately.

7.4 A xpeat analysis (sample selected at random) should be conducted for every 20 samples analyzed. These
resultse recorded on the QC sheet and physical parameters log. The mean and coefficient of variation of the
replicat set is determined (using the formula below) and noted on the QC sheet and physical parameters
logshec

%RSD - STD. DEV. * 100
MEAN CONC.

7.5 All quality control data must be within the current established limits before entering sample data into the
LIMS sytem.

7.6 Samples must be at room temperature and should be shaken gently prior to analyses; excessive shaking
will enrain air and result in erroneous readings.

" SECTION 8.0- STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE

8.1 Cn:ge a workgroup for the analyses to be conducted. Refer to the ACS LIMS users Guide for instructions
on Creation of a Workgroup". Remove the samples to be tested from the refrigerator and allow them
to warm to room temperature (this may require several hours). Failure to do so will result in erratic
readings.
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SECTION 8.0 - STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE (CONT'D)

8.2 Instrument Set p

8.2.1 Turn on instrument and allow to warm up for 15 to 30 minutes.
A. Secure platens and compress pump tubes evenly
B. Connect sample wash reservoir.
C. Make sure all lines are in the Dowfax Wash Solution (5.2).
D. Turn on the power to the autosampler, detector, and pump.
E. Turn on the power to the computer and monitor.

8.2.2 With all lines in deionized water with Dowfax®, check for a stable detector reading. Ensure that
the reagent flow is steady and that the debubbler is efficiently removing the bubbles. Check for
leaks or clogged lines.

8.3 Computer/Tray Protocol

8.3.1 At the main menu press F4 (sample table). This will bring up the skeleton table. Fill in the sample
& QC numbers according to the set format. You can select the channel that you want to enter the
table for by pressing Alt and F1 for channel 1.

8.3.2 Hold down the Alt key and F (to access files), then hold down the Alt key and S (for save).
When asked for a file name, enter the workgroup number (e.g. WG20536).

8.3.3 Hit Esc to exit back to the main menu.

8.3.4 At the main menu press F5 (Analog Display).

8.3.5 Set the wavelength on the colorimeter to 455 nm. Set the range to 0.1. Set the rise time to 3.0
seconds.

8.3.6 Hit the ZERO button on the colorimeter and wait for the instrument's absorbance to stabilize at
0.000.

8.3.5 Hold down the Alt key and hit 1. This will initialize the file on channel 1

8.3.6 Hit F3 to start the baseline display.
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SECTION 8.0 - STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE (CONT'D)

8.4 Analysis

8.4.1 Set "Stop Count" to the number of cups in tray protocol.

8.4.2 Set "Sample Time" to 30 sec and "Wash Time" to 90 sec.

8.4.3 Begin filling sample cups with each sample according to the Tray Protocol (see Fig. 2 for sample
tray protocol).

8.4.4 When you have 10 - 15 cups filled, continue as follows:
A. Press "start" on the sampler.
B. When the first peak appears verify that the peak height is approximately 90% of full scale.

8.4.5 Hit Esc until you return back to the Main Menu. Do not allow the computer to remain on the
Analog Display for extended periods of time during data collection. Leaving the computer on
the Analog Display may cause the software to "time-out". If this occurs, data received during the
"time-out" may be lost.

8.4.6 Check for Quality Control
A. Check millivoltage readings of Standards.
B. Check values of QC and RPT Recovery.
C. If the above is not within the acceptable ranges, see a supervisor or the QA section.

8.4.7 Stop Run
A. Hit reset on the front panel of the sampler when the instrument "beeps".
B. Hit F5 (Analog Display). Set "Start Time Min" to a value approximately 10 minutes less than that

of "Collection Time Min".
C. Allow peaks to finish. (There is approximately a 4 peak delay). Allow at least 2 minutes to elapse

after the last peak to establish a final baseline.
D. On the computer, Press Esc to get to the timer.
E. Hold down the Alt key and press 1 (for channel 1) to stop data collection for channel 1.
F. Press Esc to obtain the main menu.

DIVISION DIRECTOR

_ __
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SECTION 9.0 - DATA HANDLING

9.1 Compmter Data Calculations

9.1.1 From the main menu, press FS (Calculate),

9.1.2 Press FS (Calculate).

9.1.3 Press Enter (From raw data).

9.1.4 Enter the file name (ex. WG20536) and press Enter.

9.1.5 After peaks are displayed press F9 (continue) until the slope of the standards is displayed.

9.1.6 After the slope of the standards are displayed press F9 (continue) again.

9.1.7 Once reaching the results screen, press F2 (print report) then Enter to print the results.

9.1.8 Press F9 (save and exit) and type in the file and the extension (.IN) in order to store the calculations
which will be dumped into the LIMS system (ex. WG20536.IN).

9.1.9 Press Esc to Exit. Note: F9 will also save the file in order for you to start the next run before you
have done steps 8 and 9.

9.1.10 Press Esc to return to the main menu.

9.2 Transfer File to LIMS

9.2.1 At the main menu Press F10 (exit/Quit). Type S (for shell). Hit Enter.

9.2.2 Select the S2Send icon.

9.2.3 Select the directory and the appropriate file which is to be sent into LIMS.

9.2.4 Click on Send File.

9.2.5 On the "S2Send - File Transfer" screen, verify that the correct file is being sent and select OK.
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SECTION 9.0- DATA HANDLING (CONT'D)

9.3 Paperwork

9,3.1 Complete QC form/calculations.

9.4 Software Settings

9.4.1 Channel Setup (Main Menu: F4 (Sample Table) then Alt+C (Channel))

CHANNEL # = [1 OR 2]
CHANNEL NAME = COLOR
DATA TYPE = CF
METHOD NAME - COLOR
SAMPLE TIME = [120]
DELAY TIME = [0]
COLLECTION RATE - [2] POINTS/SEC

9.4.2 Calculations Setup Parameters (Main Menu: FS (Calculate) then F3 (Edit Methods))

Method Name: Color
Invert Raw Data (Y/N): N
Do Corrections (Y/N): N
Peak Height/Area: Height
Decimal Places (0-7): 0
Full Scale (10-100): 90
Chart Speed (10-180): 30
Auto/Interactive: Inter

- Print Curve (Y/N): N
- Print Calibration (Y/N); N
- Print Report (YN): N
- Save Spreadsheet (Y/N): N

Curve Regeneration (Y/N): N
B (deformation, 10-30): 30

First Sample # (1-359): 1
Start Ignore Time (0-3600): 0
Initial Baseline (0-3600): 100
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SECTION 9.0 - DATA HANDLING (CONT'D)

9.4.2 Calculations Setup Parameters (Cont'd)

Final Baseline (0-3600): 100
Threshold (1-300): 20
Ascending Slope (0-100): 1
Apex (1-100): 10
Descending Slope (0-100): 1
Plateau Points (0-100): 3
Integration Points (1-3600): 7
Smooth Factor (0-15): 0
Units: UNITS

9.4.3 Standards Table (Main Menu: F4 (Sample Table) then Alt+V (View Standards))

Method Name: COLOR
Calibration Code: 3
1 500
2 300
3 100
4 50
5 0
6..20 0

SECTION 10.0 - INSTRUMENT CLEANUP/SHUTDOWN/TROUBLESHOOTING

10.3 Turn off the main power switch, computer and monitor.

10.4 Disengage all platens.

10.5 Wipe instrument (including the platens) after each use with moist paper towel and dry.

10.6 Inspect all tubing and fittings.

10.7 Empty waste containers.
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SECTION 11.0 - REFERENCES

11.1 Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 18 ~ Edition, 1992.

11.2 ACS LIMS Users Guide, version 1.0, 1992.

11.3 SFWMD Comprehensive Quality Assurance Manual, current version.

11.3 Alpkem Flow Solution Operator's Manual.

11.4 Softpac Software Guide.
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SECTWB- METHOD DESCRIPTION/HISTORY

21 ton iaks next to oxygen in abundance in the earth's crust. Degradation of silica-containing rocks
oromsultsin the presence of silica in natural waters as suspended particles, in a colloidal or polymeric
stadas ilicic acids or silicate ions. The silica content of natural water most commonly is in the 1 to
30aange, although concentrations as high as 100 mg/L are not unusual and concentrations exceeding
I1W are found in some brackish waters and brines,

21 2 reaction of silicate with molybdate forms B-molybdosilicic acid at a pH of 1.0-1.8. The B-
Sdjlicic acid is reduced by tin (II) to form molybdenum blue, which is measured at 820 nm.

231ferece from orthophosphate and tannin is eliminated by the use of tartaric acid. Colors absorbing
at hmlytical wavelength will interfere. Samples for analysis are filtered in the field through a 0.45 um
fik

2.ihaialyses are conducted in a highly automated instrument called a Rapid Flow Analyzer (RFA).
Tibfumeat is equipped with an autosampler for sample introduction, a peristaltic pump, a mixing

t "mand a photometer for calorimetric measurement. The analog output of the photometer is relayed
tomenal computer equipped with NAP data collection software.

STATUS

EFFECTIVE

DATE

1/1 /0Q

__
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SECRN )2.0 - METHOD DESCRIPTION/HISTORY (CON'T)

2 This modified method version is based on APHA Standard Method 4500SiD. This revision, version
A was adopted on January 13, 1999 and reflects changes due to the use of quadratic regression (2 " order

k)fa curve calibration, changes in the instrument setup, and data handling.

SECIDN 3.0 - SAFETY PRACTICES

11 Wear safety glasses and a full-length, long-sleeved laboratory coat.

3.2 latex or polyethylene gloves (non-powdered) may be worn when handling the samples.

33 All personnel conducting this method should be familiar with the SFWMD Chemical Hygiene Plan
ad should have reviewed any pertinent Material Safety Data Sheets.

3.4 The disposal of samples can be done in the sink, flushing with ample amounts of tap water.

3.5 Preparation of reagents containing hydrochloric acid, chloroform and stannous chloride solutions
should be conducted in a fume hood. The reagents should be prepared by slow addition of concentrated
hydrochloric acid to D.I. water. Use an acid resistant bottle carrier when carrying glass containers of
concentrated hydrochloric acid and chloroform.

3.6 Before starting any run, all lines connecting the instrument to the reagents should be checked and
tightened if necessary. In case of a leak onto an electrical system, the power should be disconnected before
conducting any repairs.

3.7 The electrical power should be disconnected before conducting any repairs inside the instrument on
controllers, electrical wiring or any other components near sources of electricity.

3.8 In case of spills of concentrated hydrochloric acid the spill should be first treated with an appropriate
spill kit and the contaminated absorbent should be collected and placed into adequate storage containers for
disposal.

m
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SECTION 3.0 - SAFETY PRACTICES (CON,T)

3.9 Follow the Personal Safety Protection Codes below during analysis:

A = Lab coat, glasses
B = Lab coat, acid resistant gloves, glasses
C = Lab coat, glasses, apron, gloves
1X = Rubber acid carrier
2X = Lab coat, acid resistant gloves, goggles, face shield, apron
3X = Lab coat, apron, acid resistant gloves, face shield+goggles+respirator or full-face

respirator
G = Flush sink drain with ample amount of tap water

3.10 In case of spills be sure to utilize the appropriate material kit to absorb the spill, if you are not sure of
the appropriate material or method for cleaning a spill contact your supervisor. Notify a supervisor
immediately in case of any large spill of hazardous materials.

SECTION 4.0 - LIST OF EQUIPMENT/INSTRUMENTATION

4.1 ALPKEMTM Rapid Flow Analyzer (RFA), Model 300 with XYZ autosampler

4.2 Personal Computer equipped with A/D converter, printer and NAP data collection software,

4.3 Class A volumetric glassware (pipettes and volumetric flasks)

4.4 Clean Nalgene plastic containers.

SECTION 5.0 - REAGENTS

5.1 Sodium lauryl sulfate solution - Dissolve 5.0 grams of dodecyl sodium sulfate in about 90 mL of
deionized water in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask. It may be necessary to warm the mixture to obtain a
homogeneous solution. Transfer the solution to a 100 mL volumetric flask and dilute to mark with
deionized water. Transfer to a small plastic dropping bottle for daily use. (Safety PP = A)
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121mi acid 10% w/v - Dissolve 100 grams of tartaric acid in approximately 800 mL of deionized
faial liter volumetric flask. Cap and shake to dissolve the salt; dilute the solution to 1 liter with D.I.

fi Tmsfer the solution to a liter plastic container. Add 2 drops of chloroform and shake well. Store
a&mt at 2-6 *C. (Safety PP = A)

131ridloric acid 1,2 N - In a fume hood, cautiously add (with stirring) 100 mL of concentrated (12N)
aklic acid to approximately 800 mL of deionized water contained in a 1 liter volumetric flask.
WfP olution has returned to room temperature, dilute to 1 liter with D.I. water and mix well. Store the
rmina I liter plastic container. (Safety PP = IX, 2X)

l M ck stannous chloride - In a fume hood, cautiously add (with stirring) 10 mL of concentrated (12N)
lilalWic acid to 10 mL of deionized water in a 50 mL Pyrex beaker. Dissolve 10 grams of stannous
dm inathe acidic solution, Heating may be required to obtain a homogeneous solution. Store the stock
maLa ina tightly closed plastic container and refrigerate at 2-6 °C, (Safety PP = IX, 2X)

iWorking stannous chloride reagent - In a 60 mL plastic container, mix together 50 mL of 1.2 N
tihloric acid and 0.5 mL stock stannous chloride. This reagent should be prepared fresh daily.

t PP =A)

M amnonium molybdate reagent - Dissolve 1.080 grams of ammonium molybdate in approximately 80
addeimized water in a 100 mL volumetric flask. Add 0.3 mL (9 drops) of 50% sulfuric acid. Add 1

56d5% sodium lauryl sulfate, dilute to 100 mL with deionized water, and mix well. Transfer the solution
Wa"hn plastic 175 mL container. This reagent should be prepared fresh daily. (Safety PP = A)

SEII6.0- STANDARDS

wL Immediately after mixing, the standards should be poured into labeled, clean 175 mL plastic

Il Uca stock standard - NIST standard solution or traceable stock, 10,000 mg/L as Si (21,300 mg/L

'Sktion A (106S nIg/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 5 mL of stock solution and
te the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well,

REFERENCE

SM4500SiD
(Modified)

STATUS

EFFECTIVE

DATE

1/ 13/1
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6.3 Standard 1 (21.30 mg/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 2 mL of solution A and
dilute to the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well,

6.4 Standard 2 (10.65 mg/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 1 mL of solution A and
dilute to the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well.

6.5 Standard 3 (5.32 mg/L) - In a 200 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 1 mL of solution A and
dilute to the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well.

6.6 Standard 4 (2.66 rng/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 50 mL of standard 3 and
dilute to the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well,

6.7 Standard 5 (1.06 mg/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 10 mL of standard 2 and
dilute to the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well.

6.8 Standard 6 (0.53 mg/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 10 mL of standard 3 and
dilute to the mark with deionized water, Cap the flask and mix well.

6.9 Standard 7 (0.27 mg/L) - In a 100 mL class A volumetric flask, pipette 10 mL of standard 4 and
dilute to the mark with deionized water. Cap the flask and mix well.

6.10 Standard 8 (0.00 mg/L) - Deionized water only.

Si02 STOCK 21,300 mg/L
SOLUTION A 1065 mg/L 5.0 mL of Soln. A 100 mL
STANDARD 1 21.30 mg/L 2.0 mL of Soln. A 100 mL
STANDARD 2 10.65 mg/L 1.0 mL of Soln. A 100 mL
STANDARD 3 5.32 mg/L 1.0 mL of Soln. A 200 mL
STANDARD 4 2.66 mg/L 50.0 mL of Std. 3 100 mL
STANDARD 5 1.06 mg/L 10.0 mL of Std. 2 100 mL
STANDARD 6 0.53 mg/L 10.0 mL of Std. 3 100 mL
STANDARD 7 0.27 mg/L 10.0 mL of Std, 4 100 mL
STANDARD 8 0.00 mQ/L - DEIONIZED WATER

REVISION

I I I I m , ,

MElOD METHOD NAME REFERENCE STATUS
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SECTION 7.0 - QUALITY CONTROL

7.1 QC 1 and QC2 are prepared fresh monthly or as needed by the QA unit. QC1 and QC2 are analyzed
at beginning of each set of analyses. QC2 is repeated at the end of the analytical run.

7.2 Spikes are prepared from samples selected at random (1 for every 20 samples analyzed), and are
made by adding 0.1 mL of the solution A (with a 1.0 mL Tensette) to a 10 mL volumetric flask and
diluting to the mark with the sample.

7.3 A repeat analysis ( of matrix sample chosen at random ) must be run for every 20 samples analyzed.

7.4 All quality control data must be within the current established limits, and the supervisor or the QA
officer must check the run before sending the sample data into the LIMS system.

SECITON 8.0 - STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE

8.1 Sign on to LIMS and create a workgroup for SIO2 (see creating a Workgroup and Printing a
Workgroup in the ACS Lims Users Guide).

8.2 Turn ALPKEM 304 regulated power ON.

8.3 Turn on light source.

8.4 Place all reagent lines in DI H20 containing 5 drops of sodium lauryl sulfate.

8.5 Latch platens and turn on 302 pump module.

8.6 After flow has stabilized, verify a smooth and consistent bubble pattern throughout the
manifold.

8.7 Set photometer parameters as defined by flow diagram.

8.8 On photometer, set center knob to "sample" position.

8.9 Slowly turn the sample fine adjust knob to set the LCD display to 5.00 volts.

8.10 On the photometer, set the center knob to "reference" position.

REFERENCE

SM4500SiD
(Modified)

STATUS

EFFECTIVE

DATE
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SECITN 8.0- STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE (CON'T)

11 Slwly turn the reference fine adjust knob to set the LCD display to 5.00 volts.

.12 Plce center knob in "absorbance" position. Using the reference fine adjust knob, set the
LCD display to 0.20 (t 0.01).

8.13 Pace reagent lines in their respective containers. Allow 2 to 3 minutes before placing stannous
chloride line in the reagent bottle. A blue precipitate will form if the stannous chloride is allowed to mix
with thb ammonium molybdate reagent.

8.14 After 15 minutes, reagent flow should be stabilized. Repeat steps 8.8 through 8.12.

8.15 While reagents are stabilizing, create the sample table. Open NAP (New Analyzer Program) on the
computerby selecting its icon on the Windows desktop.

8.17 To create a S10 2 sample table in NAP, load the SIOz sample template (SIO2.spl), and type in the
sample ID's from the workgroup to be analyzed.

8.18 When sample table is completed, save it using the following format: use the parameter code (SIO2),
the 3 digit Julian date, and a letter corresponding to the order of analysis; example: SIO02136A (1" run);
SI02136B (2nd run),

8.19 Print a hard copy of the table file,

8.20 Load the sample table in the "Sample Table" field (next to the SIO2 method) on the NAP main
screen.

8.21 In the "Data" field, enter SI, followed by the Julian date, and a letter corresponding to the order of

analysis; example: SI136A (lSt run); SI136B (2"d run).

8.22 When the baseline is stable and smooth, click Control ON to start data collection. Click View to
monitor data collection.

8.23 While baseline is being monitored, begin pouring the samples, and placing them into the
autosampler according to the sample table.

REFERENCE

SM4500SiD
(Modified)
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EFFECTIVE
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324 Manually activate the sampler and set the stop count to the cup number corresponding to the end of
S sample table,

125 Observe that the standards appear linear and that peaks do not have spikes or any unusual shape to
ktn.

126 Finish placing all the samples into the autosampler according to the sample table.

127 When the run is complete, click Control Off on the NAP main screen to stop the analytical run.

Analytical Cartridge Diagram for Silica

20 Turns
Tm
plmwmeter

35A
mn F

I man F/C

20 Turns

-M-X

Yellorn Air

20 Turns

Whtwht Am
Mol

Yelorn San

YeIlorn Tar

Grn/orn Star

nonlum
lvbdate

nple

tarice acid

nnous Chloride

SECTION 9,0 - DATA HANDLING

9.1 After the analytical run is complete, check each quality control value to be sure it falls within
acceptable limits.

9.2 If run is acceptable, print the analytical report from NAP.

REFERENCE

SM4500SiD
(Modified)
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9.3 To transfer the file to LIMS, place the cursor on the SIO02 data field, in the main screen of NAP.
Click on Reporting; a window will appear. Click on Output to ASCII file. In the "file" field, enter the
exact name for which the data was collected for the analytical run. Click on Output. Exit the NAP
software. Click on the S2Send icon in the windows desktop. Double click on C:\ and then on NAP and
find the ASCII file that was created for the analytical run. Once the file is located, select the file, and
click the "send file" button. A window will appear confirming that the file will be sent to Lims.

9.4 After the file is sent, pick up the report at the printer.

9.5 Fill out all logbooks and QC sheets daily for each analytical run.

9.6 Software Settings

9,6.1 Method Setup (NAP Software)

CHANNEL # = [ 3 ] PLATEAU POINTS = [ 3 ]
METHOD NAME = [ SIO2 ] INTEGRATION = [ 10 ]
START IGNORE TIME = [ 0 ] FILTER LEVEL = [ 0 ]
INITIAL BASELINE= [ 82 ] PEAKS PER SCREEN = [ 20 ]
FINAL BASELINE = [ 82 ] PERCENT FULL SCALE = [ 100 ]
CORRECTIONS CODE = [ Y ] CHART SPEED (cm/h) = [ 60 ]
CYCLE TIME = [ 55 ] UNITS = [ mg/L ]
THRESHOLD = [ 5 ]
ASCENDING SLOPE = [ 10 ]
DESCENDING SLOPE = [ 10 ]
APEX POINT = [ 10 ]
REPORT NEGATIVE CONCENTRATIONS = [ Y ]

REFERENCE

SM4500SiD
(Modified)
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9.6.2 Standards Table

Calibration Code: 2 (Quadratic Regression)
Name: 5102
S1 21.30
52 10.65
S3 5,33
54 2.67
85 1.06
56 0.53
S7 0.27
S8 0.00

SECTION 10.0 - INSTRUMENT CLEANUP/SHUTDOWNTROUBLESHOOTING

10.1 Remove stannous chloride reagent line 2 to 3 minutes before other reagent lines. Pre-rinse all lines
in clean DI water.

10.2 Place all lines in clean DI water and flush instrument for 10 - 15 minutes.

10.3 Turn pump module off and unlatch platens.

10.4 Turn pump module off and unlatch platens.

10.5 Dispose of all sample cups, clean the work area, and rinse and store all glassware.

10.6 If troubleshooting is necessary, refer to the RFA manual - troubleshooting section. Document all
troubleshooting and maintenance in the instrument maintenance notebook.

10.7 Consult the Shift Supervisor before making any major changes, adjustments or repairs to the
instrument.
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SECTION 110 - REFERENCES

11.1 EPA Methods for Analysis of Water and Wastes, EPA-600/4-79-020, March 1979.

11.2 Standard Method for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 171 Edition,

11.3 ACS LIMS Users Guide, version 1.0, 1992

11.4 SFWMD Comprehensive Quality Assurance Manual, current version.

11.5 ALPKEM RFA 300 series Operator's Manual

11,6 NAP Software Manual

iTs

REFERENCE
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(Modified)
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Soluble Reactive Phosphale

Referene.: SLannous Chloride - APHA Standard Methods, 15th ed.. p. 417. Method 424E
(1980).

Equipment: Spectrophotometer. Hach 2000

.Reagents: The reagents for use in this procedure are purchased as part of a Lest kit. K-8513.
Phosphate (M-Blue). 0-4 ppm. from ChemeLrics. Inc., Route 28. Calverton. Virginia. 22016-0214.
The ammonium molybdate (R-8513) is supplied in evacuated 13mm diameter glass ampoules.
The stannous chloride (A-8500) is supplied mn a plastic dropper bottle. Each kit contains enough
reagent for testing 30 samples.

Standards Stock solution = 1000 mg/1 P04-P = 4.394 grams potassium phosphate. monobasic
(KH2P04) dissolved in I liter deionized (18 megohm) water. This solution is prepared monthly
in West Palm Beach by the Lab QA Officer.

Working standard solutions are prepared from the stock and preserved with 10 drops of 507
sulfuric acid before dilution to 1000 mi,

4.0 mg/L = 40 ml stock diluted to 1000 ml with di H2O
2.0 mg/L = 20 ml stock diluted to 1000 ml with di H20
1,5 mg/L = 15 ml stock diluted to 1000 mnl with di H,0
1.0 mg/L = 10 ml stock diluted to 1000 ml with di Hz0
0.5 mg/L = 5 ml stock diluted to 1000 ml with di H~O
Blank = 1000 ml di HO

Standard Additions (Spikes 5.0 ml of the 2.0 m2/L-vorking standard is added to 20 ml of
sample. Standard addition concentration is equal to 0.80 Limes the samples concentration plus
0.5 mg/L.

QC Check Solutions (Known) Prepared monthly by the Laboratory Quality Assurance Officer in
West Palm Beach.

Pr.cedure" Sample and standard treatment: 25 mls of sample or standard is poured into a
beaker. Two drops of stannous chloride (A-8500) is added and mixed well. The Lip of the

evacuated ampoule containing the ammmonium molybdate solution is broken off under the
surface of the sample. The ampoules then fill automatically. The ampoule is inverted several
Limes to mix the sample and solution and the color is allowed to develop for at least 10 minutes
but less than 30 minutes The absorbance is measured by inserting the ampoule into the

specLropholometer.
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alibration: The specropholometer is calibrated by treating the working standards and
deionized water blank by the procedure described above. The absorbance is measured at 690
nm and a calibration curve is generated.

Quality Control Procedures

I Calibration standards are run every 20 samples.
2. A standard addition is run every 10 samples
3 A QC check samples is run every 10 samples.
4. A repeat (duplicate) is run every 10 samples

The results from all quality control samples must fall within the current acceptable limit ranges

L~enerl Descripin: This method measures reactive (ortho) phosphate on an unfiltered sample

Suspended sediment is not found to produce significant interference due to its settling out

during the 10 -30 minute color development time. Similarly, at this wavelength, sample color

does not interfere. The sample values range between the laboratory values for LoLal phosphorus

and orthophosphate. The sensitivity of this procedure is 0.02 rng/L.
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SECTION 1.0 - TABLE OF CONTENTS

SECTION PAGE

2.0 - METHOD DESCRIPTITON/HISTORY 1
3.0 - SAFETY PRACTICES 2
4.0 - LIST OF EQUIPMENT/INSTRUMENTATION 2
5.0 - REAGENTS 2
6.0 - STANDARDS 2
7.0 - QUALITY CONTROL 2
8.0 - STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE 3
9.0 - DATA HANDLING 5-7
10.0 - INSTRUMENT CLEANUP/SHUTDOWN/TROUBLESHOOTING 7
11.0 - REFERENCES 7

SECTION 2.0 - METHOD DESCRIPTION/FISTORY

2.1 Phosphatases can be associated with algal and bacterial cell wall and released into water by disintegrar:
algal cells. These enzymes catalyzes the hydrolysis of phosphomonoesters to orthophosphate andan alcoE.

R-PO, + H2O. ROH + -f2PO4

2.2 Phosphatases are classified as either acid or alkaline, depending on the pHi of the environment in wh;,
they exist. The determination of acid phosphatase activity (APA) and alkaline phosphatase activity is conduct.
at this native pH by adjusting the pH of the buffer solution.

2.3 The substrate used in this assay is methylumbelliferyl phosphate (MUP), which has a low backgrour
fluorescence, thus allowing assay of wide variety of concentration with very high sensitivity, The amount
substrate added is determined by preparing increasing amount of substrate solution. V,, is calculated as t!
optimum amount of substate for enzymatic hydrolysis.

2.4 Basically, MULP is prepared in a pH adjusted buffer and added into the sample. The phosphatase enzyrr
that maybe present in the sample will hydrolyze MUP into methylumbelliferone and phosphat
Methylumbelliferone fluoresces at a specific wavelength when excited with UV light and can be quantified L
a spectrophotometer or a fluorometer A computer aided Cytofluor, a fluorescence plate scanner, is used in o
laboratory to perform the analysis.

STATUS

EFFECTE
DATE

10-01-94
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SECTION 3.0 - SAFETY PRACTICES

3.1 All personnel conducting this method should be familiar with the SFWMD Chemical Hygiene Plan and

should have reviewed any pertinent Material Safety Data Sheets.

3.2 No hazardous wastes are generated by this procedure; liquid waste may be disposed of in the sink.

3.3 Follow the Personal Safety Protection Codes below during analysis:
A = [Lab coat, glasses, gloves
B = Lab coat, apron, acid resistant gloves, face shield+goggles+respirator or full-face respirator

C = Lab coat, acid resistant gloves, goggles, face shield, apron
D = Lab coat, acid resistant gloves, glasses

E = Lab omat, glasses, apron, gloves
F = Rubber acid carrier

G = Flush sink drain with ample amount of tap water

SECTION 4.0 - LIST OF EQUtPMENT/INSTRUMENTATION

4.1 Millipore CytoFluor 2350 Multiwell Fluorescence Plate Reader

4.2 IBM-compatible PC, with Windows 3.1 and Excel 3.0, and a printer

4.3 Cytofluor computer interface

4.4 Multiwell Low fluorescence plates (24 wells), opaqued

4.5 Multiwell pipetter, 0-150 pL capacity

4.6 Eppendorf Micropipettor, adjustable 250 pL-1000 pL

4.7 Analytical balance, 0.1 mg sensitivity

4.8 Volumetric flasks, 10 and 1000 mL capacity

4.9 Graduated pipets, 1, 2, 5, 10 mL capacity

4.10 Freezer

4.11 Incubator, ambient to 40'C

REVISION

00

REFERENE

Pettesson
and Jansson,
1978

STATUS

EFFECTIVE

DATE

10-01-94
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SECQIN 5.0 - REAGENTS

11 Tris stock buffer: Prepare a 0, IM solution of Tris (base) buffer. Add 12.11 g Tris to 1000 mL volumetri
sA and add enough Millipore water to bring it into solution. Add 0.2037 g of anhydrous MgSO4, to get
mal concentration of 0.01M. (Safety PP = A)

i2Wordkingbuffer A: Measure 100 mL of Tris stock buffer into 1L volumetric flask. Bring to volume usin
etile Millipore water. Adjust the pH to pH 8.00 for alkaline phosphatase, by slowly adding IN HO whil
tiring. The final concentration of this solution is 0.01MTris0.001M MgSO,. (Safety PP = A)

53 Working buffer B:
stale Millipore water.
The final concentration

Measure 100 mL of Tris stock buffer into IL volumetric flask. Bring to volume usir
Adjust the pH 6.5 to for acid phosphatase, by slowly adding iN HCI while stirrin;

of this solution is 0.01MTris/0.00IM MgSO,. (Safety PP = A)

5.4 Substrate : Methylumbellifcryl phosphate (MUP) (FW=256.2). Weigh 0.128 g of MUP and bring to 2_'
mL volume using the TRIS stock buffer. (Safety PP = A)

SECIEN 6.0 - STANDARDS

6.1 Stock standard (1000pM MU): Dry approximately Ig of methylumbelliferone (MU) overnight at 105 1°
Weigh out 0.1982 g of oven-dried MU into a 1L volumetric flask and dilute to volume with working Tris buff
A or B. Keep at room temperature, in a dark container.

6.2 Secondary stock standard (10 pM MU): Pipet 100 pL of stock MU
and add working Tris buffer A or B to volume.

solution into a 10 mL volumetric fla

63 Working Standards

-" ' ' '

Std. Methylumbelliferone cone., Vol. of Stock MU. ml. Final Voltme, mL
(Add Tris Buffer C to
volume)

pIM nM

S1 0.1 100 0.1 10

52 0.3 300 03 10

S3 0.5 500 0.5 10

S4 1.0 1000 1.0 10

55 2.0 2000 2.0 19

J

STATUS

EFFEC IVE
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SECTION 7.1 - QUALITY CONTROL

7, 1 Run a deplicate set of each working standard for each analysis. Record the fluorescence value on the instrument
log.

7.2 Run a QC solution after a set of working standard and at the end of each analysis.

7.3 A repeat analysis should be conducted for every 20 samples analyzed. These results are recorded on QC
sheet and instrument log. The mean and coefficient of variation of the replicate set is determined and noted on

the QC sheet and physical parameters log.

7.4 AIl quality control data must be within the current established limits before entering sample data into the

LIMS system. Consult the supervisor or QA officer if unable to obtain acceptable QC result.

7.5 Samples should be mixed thoroughly each time when taking an aliquot.

SECTION 80. - STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE

8.1 Create a workgroup for APA (Product). Refer to the ACS LIMS users Guide for instructions on "Creation

of a Workgroup" and to Section 9.2.1 and Section 9.2.1. Remove the samples to be tested from the refrigerator

and allow them to warm to room temperature (this may require several hours).

8.2 Turn on the Cytofluour and allow it to warm up for at least 15 minutes. Select the CYTOCALC Prograrr
(double click with the mouse).

8.3 Determine the pH of the water samples by referring to the hydrolab data or by laboratory measuremen

with a pH meter. Prepare a fresh set of working Tris buffer A or B, based on the pH range of the samples tb

analyze, and by following the procedure in Section 5.0. (Therefore, TRIS buffer A should be prepared an,

used if sample pH is greater than 7, and TRIS buffer B should be used when the sample pH is less than 7)

8.4 Prepare a fresh set of working standards, as described in Section 6.0.

8.5 The well plate template is displayed automatically when entering CYTOCALC program. If the 24-we

plate template is not displayed, open the file 24wel.CFL (file, open, 24 well.CFL), or the most recent run fi

with 24 well. Edit -the plate protocol by entering the last four digits of the sample number. Use one plate f

every 10 samples. It is important to have a duplicate of each standard for the CYTOCALC to functiol

RIRENCE

Pettersson
and Jansson,
1978

STATUS

EFFECTIVE

DAT$

10-01-94
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SECTION 8. (CON'T)

8.6 Abematively, a new protocol can be created by following these steps:
a, On the well displayed on the screen, click the well you want to use.
b. On the upper right hand comer of the screen, click the well assignment you need (Bn=Blank, Un=Sample, S=Standan
CoControl, Em=Empty)
C. On the edit bar located at the upper portion of the screen, edit the correa I.D. You will need to enter the concentiaic
values of each standard and controL

8.7 Measure 2 mL of blank, standard and QC into each assigned well.

8.8 Pipet 1.8 mL of samples according to the tray protocol. Add 200 pL of MUP into each sample well. Di
NOT ADD MUP SUBSTRATE TO STANDARD, BLANK AND QC WELLS.

8.9 Inmnediately place the well plate in the door transport, ensure proper seating of the plate and that the fir
well is on -the top right position. Scan within 10 seconds (Click RUN, COLLECT DATA, then enu
WORKGROUP number under file name). Record the exact time of the start of the incubation. The system wi
automatically scan for time 0 reading, then a message "50 % completed will be displayed" on the scan windo%
(This rmans that a second scan will resume after 1800 seconds or 30 minutes).

8.10 At the end of the second scan, the system will prompt a message, "100 % completed", and will give yc
an option to CLOSE DOO.L or IGNORE DOOR. Choose IGNORE DOOR if another plate is to be scanne
and CLOSE DOOR if no more plate is to be scanned.

8.11 At this stage, a message may appear "Cytofluor setting has been changed". Hit OK to display the pla
Note that the fluorescence data will be displayed on the plate layout.

8.12 On the top right corner of the screen, depress the LINK button. Note that any associated well (standar

blanks, QC and sample well) is highlighted (black background). Double click each well that is not highlighte
IMPORTANT: Only highlighted well (blackened background) will be calculated with the standard curve.

8.13 After highlighting each well, depress the DATA button on the right hand corner of the screen. T

system will prompt "ACCEPT CURRENT LINK?". If this is your final link, select YES to proceed. Otherwi

depress the plate button on the upper right hand corner of the screen and make any ID corrections, (At tt

stage, any outlier standard or sample can be hidden to exclude from calculations. Press the HI button)-

STATUS

EFFEBCIVE

D10-01-94

10-01-94
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SECTION 9.0 - DATA HANDLING

9.1 Cytofluour PC-Data Handling

3.14 (After LINK command from Steps 8.12 and 8.13) On the menu bar, select DATA, FORMAT.

Specify SCAN 1, then press CALCULATE (Ensure that Calculate and Statistics are marked with X

on the screen).

8.15 The computer will automatically go to Excel Program, and display the worksheet with the

calculated values. Enter the complete LIMS ID for each sample and QC.

8.16 Select FILE, PRINT to print the time 0 worksheet. Select FILE, SAVE AS, and give file name

(.csv) to save file

8.17 Select FILE, END DATA DISPLAY to return to Calculate window. Specify Scan 2. Repeat
steps 8.14 to 8.16 to calculate, print and save results of SCAN 2. Save as Filename.csv.

9.2 APA Calculation (PC Windows-Excel)

9.2.1 To calculate final APA values in nMmrnin-mL, the equation below is used;

APA (nM/min-mL) = MU cone. at time 0 (gM) - MU conc. after 30 minutes (pM) x 1000
1" (30 minutes x 1.8 mL)

This equation is entered into Excel worksheet, with filename APA.XLM. Calculation can be done in

these worksheet by opening this file, then the time 0 and time 30 minutes files. Copy and paste the

time 0 values into APA.XLM worksheet Repeat to copy time 30 values into the calculation worksheet

Calculation will be automatic. Review the QC and blank values to ensure accurate calculations.

9.2.2 The calculated APA values can be sent to LIMS following Step 9.2.2.

" '
STAUS

EFFECTIVE
DATE

10-01-94
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SECTION 9.0 - DATA HANDLING (CON'T)

9.2 LIMS Database

9.2.1 Prior to running samples: Go into the ACS LIMS via the command sl and create a workgrou
for the test APA and exit the SEEDPAKI Main Menu (see Creating a Workgroup and Printing
Workgroup in the ACS LIMS Users Guide).

9.2.2 After running the samples: Examine the results for acceptability of QC samples and repeats
either by manual entry or by transfer from disk through the LIMS Database Analyst To enter manuall,
go the WORKSTAT, MANUAL ENTRY, APA. Enter the workgroup number. This will prompt tl-
sample numbers one by one. Enter the concentration results.

9.2.2 Pick up the LIMS data entry report for the samples you have just entered from the system print-
and examine against the raw data report. Submit any necessary corrections to the DATA UNIT b
filling a LIMS Database Correction form

SECTION 10.0 - INSTRUMENT CLEANUP/SHUTDOWNrfROUBLESHOOTING

10.1 Wipe dry the surfaces of the plate incubator, the Cytofluoa and the work areas. Use D.I. water to cle]
any spill on the instrument

10.2 Rinse the plate thoroughly with dilute LiquinoxTm and D. I. water. Place the plate upside down on

paper towel, to dry. Discard the plate if any visible crack or scratches is observed.

SECTION 11.0 - REFERENCES

11.1 Pettersson, K. and M. Jansson. 1978. Determination of phosphatase activity in lake water-a study
methods. Verh Internat Verein. Limnol. 20:1226-1230.

11.2 Prof. Robert G. Wetzel. 1994. PersonnaI Communication. Department of Biological Sciences, T1

University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0344, USA.

11.3 Cytofluor 2300 Manual. 1992. Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA.

Pettersson
and Jansson,
1978
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DER Bioblo Secioo
v. I-71g93

SOP #BA-7
Benth.ic Macroinvertebrate
Dip Net Sample Collection

(based on Plaflin. at al. 1989, Rapid bioarssmnt proeoozls for use in streamu and ricers: berhic
mcroinurrebraes and Ash. EPA/444/4-9.-01)

STEPS
Materials

L Field Physical Chemical Charaderization
Data Sheet

2. Hab ita Assssement Sheet
3. Dip Net with No. 30 mesh
4 4-liter wide-mouth plastic jugs
5. 100% formalin

Methods

L Visually emamine the area or reach to be
sampled. You must either walk or boat
throughout the aquatic system, paying
dose aention to its physical and habitat
characteristics.

2 Fill out Field Physical/ Chemical
Charaterization Data Sheet and Habitat
-ssessrner, Sheef. The pe.rent coverage of
sunbsra:e type refers to how much of each
habitat y-.e is acuall present at the
sampaing site.

3. Dete=ine -he number of sweeps To
pe-:orm in each habitat -pe ouT of the 20
corat sweeps per station. This recuires a
rwo step process. First sdel the 'major
or -maos productive" habitats for the
s-eam -oe. Use the following formula to
t=lculatc the number of sweeps in each
cacioat type:

umber a 20
sweeps per - ier oajar aal 1

M r Habiyrar ab mer ouinjar Hairtas) v 1

The result is rounded to the nearest
integer. The remaning number of sweeps
(to make a total of 20) is evenly divided
among the minor abitats (such as sand,
mud. or muck in most cases).

COMMENTS

Prpare per SOP dBA-2.1

in fairly tmll l(s to 4th order) streams, the Iagth of a
discret se ion should caosist of t 10 0 m Frch of
saztam and the width should be from bank to bank. In
vay large rytems it Rny be necessary to stabush
lo then one satdon to adequaely characie the

See SOPs *BA-17 and BA-1 for instruedan on filling
ct these for=.m

It is imperrane to ac=r.atly-deermine the spatial
emznt of each suhs-ac te (in a 3 dimensional
cot Ce.n) for habitat scoring prnctdures.

C-erntily, the most (to least) prducive habirat t
are as f:ilows: ngs, aquatd veation ies pacts,
t-sot. -nderui banks, rocky out--oPs, muck. and sand..
.Al but the lest two can be = nsidered major' or

rodutive.

Example: If 3 major habia types are present, perform
5 swe-ps in each of these habirar. and divide the
rrmauing 5 Sweeps up among the or.her non-major
hboicAu. so that a or.al f 20 sweeps are performed. If
4 major habitats are present. perform 4 rweeps in each
of these, then 4 divided up among the r king yp _
For 5 major babir.as do 3 in each major habir and
divide the rema ing s5 weeps up amoag the other non-
major typet
Prper inerprrtatian ofbcuthic collec±oas rrquirra
that tmples be mllected frvm multiple habitats that
atre presenrfiv of the site. If pssile, the same
habitats should be sampled at referrnce and test
sites the same u.mbcr of times to solace the effects
oa warer qualiev on the benthic mnmnuniry.

Page 1 of 3
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STEPS
4 Perform 20 diecrte 0,5 meter sweeps with

the dip net. Sample the available
subatrates as determined by the above
procedures

a. In streams with ffident water
velocity, the most effective way to capture
invertebrates is to place the batzom im of
the dip net doastream of the area to be
sampled. Disturb, agitate. or dislodge
organisms (with hands and/or feet) from
subs-rates (snags, etc.) at a distance of 0.5
m upsnream of the net

b. For areas without flow, disturb an area
of subsate that is one dip net width ride
and aproimartely 0.5 m long and sweep
the net over the area a few times to e re
the capture of organisms whichr weu living
there.

c. For hevaly vegetated area (same
sa-eams. lake margins, or wetlands) jab the
net into the base of the vegetation digging
down to the subetraae, and dislodge
organisms using a one-half meter sweeping
motion with the net_

d. Sample leaf packs (if present) by
distu-ing leaf pack areas with hands or
feet tefore scoaug one-balf meter worth of

-matral ino the net.

e. Sad. muck, mud, and silt (noa-major
labitasis can be sampled by taking 0.5
me-.r sweeps with the nat while diagin
tn rthe boraom appro-.ately 1

5. REcord the numner al sweeps for each
hnacita on the F-eld Physical/Chemical
Char=aerization Data Sheet.

G. Reduce the sample volume after each
dise -e sample by dislodging organisms
from larger debns (but retaining
invertebrates in the net or mieve) and
discarding the debria. Save finer debris
plus orgaaism mixture in large wide mouth
jugs. Try to reduce enough of the sample
volume in the field so that no more than 2
gallcns of material are colUected. If this is
not poessiole. put the nsterial into
addidional jugs. Samule reduction is easier
in -e laborarry.

v. 1-71693
COMMENTS

When perfarming an upstream/dowmarra type of
cudy, sample the downsream naio firsc c preent

-upcetream invertebrates fm drifting inn a locaian
they Wmr not originlly Enhahitiag.

catch rg-pni-as by allowing them to flown intc the ne.
and ulw by .weeping the net towards disrwrbed

-aiaL

Seeral sweeps ever the same 0.5 meter area are
recmen ied tL make sure a] AoDargi -s are =aptured
This sampling efort in a disct 0.5 meirr spe u
meadere d a * 1 sweep.

Where a mntmint.u half eter sweep is impossible.
take 2 quarer meter sweeps in the sane arra c a in
a full S. metsr rweep.

If the ne: is pushed too deep in vearse ssnd. very liule
of the sad wil be wasshcd t mu the net resulting .u
a sample thar contiuns few arganisms and is 'rard to
process.

Ideally, =. a. tesr sites will be sampled the same
nLbr of times in the saoe habitars,

The r-elanive prpariana of the organisms
ealieced must be mainrained inrsc to iculate
many cmnmarity menia Some field pikin of
delicte r-gunisns is acceptable as laonag as community
cnnpodtion it not altered.

indicate on the label how many jugs the entire sampe
is e tained in, eg.1 of12", "2 of 2".

Page 2 of 3
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STEPS
7. If laboratory sorting can be performed

within 24 hours, place samples
immediately on ice. Cold temperatures
should slow organisms enough to prevent
predation (and subsequent hiteration of
community atrucrec). If sorting will be
delayed, preserve with 10% formalin (do
this by adding one part of 100% formalin
to the jug with 9 parts ambient water).
After organisma have been removed from
detritus, they should be placed into 70%
ethanol.

v. 1--7/093
COMMENT'S

If orrnimms Lre too cve during sorting, pOUT same
carboaated water, dlove oil or other relaing agent into
the sample.

Samples that will not ba sortd within 2 days should be
preserved in formalin Ethanol alone will not prevent
the vegrtative debris from dccmposinc, trsultirg in a
saple that is very wupleaanc ren t

Page 3 of 3
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SOP #BA-8
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Qualitative (Dip Net)

Sample Handling

STEPS COMMENTS

Materials

Waterproolpaper and permanent marker
U.S. 30 mesh sieve
U.S. 10 mesh seve
Ethanol filled squeeze bottle (80%)
White enamel pan marked with a grid of 5
m squares

6. List of random numbers
7. 250-mL glass jar
8. Dissecting microcope
9. 100 x 15 mm petri dish
10. Forceps
1L Vials for picked organisms (1 or 2 dram)
12.. Laboratory counter
13. Bcnthic Macroinvertebrare Bench Sheet

Methods

1. Check labels so you know which sample
you are dealing with (control site, test site,
etc.). Make a very cler: label to go into
the bodle of picked hugs ith station
idendifcBdon, dare sampled, replicate
aumber, and your initials.

2 Place a portion of the contents of the
sample (fst sized) into a U.S. 10 mesh
sieve with"' a U.S. 30 mesh sieve
underneath.

9. Rinse with tap water (a small hose
arrached to the faucet works best),
spraving arganisms and small detzituA
down into the U.S. 30 mesh sieve.
Visually inspect large debris (leaves,
plants, twigs) held in the US. 10 mesh
sieve for animals before discarding. Wash
finedebri (silt. mud) through the bottom
(US., 30 mesh) sieve. Repeat procedures
#2 and 43 until all the sample from all the
jugs has been processed.

4. Pace sample in gridded pan. Each 5 m
gdri should have a pre-tssigned number,
uquid presenr in the sample should be
suIdendv reduced to prevent material
frm shitFng among gnds during the
scrung poczss .

For maing labels

take sure that you know how M-ny mntainers in
whjic the pardclar sa.nle i. stored (there may be
several jusl. The eadrr saple m:u be iaeluded in
this reducioa and hom~enzraVion process.

This inspection is best acomplishbed by pla din th
debris in a nihce pan and obsrvig it with te I.uzx

lightd nagnifier. Organisns found (generally the ones
tM large to panss thrugh the US. 10 mesh sieve) should
be placed into the U.S. 30 mesh sieve with the rest of
the unpicked sample.

There arr 24 atoal 5 cm rids in a so4.c+nar whiz

enamei pai.
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STEPS
5. Iughly mix the sample so that a

Alenous distribution of organisms is
iwed in the detrital matrix.

6. 5a a grid using the random number
l.k Remove the contenta of the entire
wand place in a glass jar.

7. hka small amount of this detritus plus
amism mirnure and place it in the
dia portion of a petri disah Add enough

Ipid (usuly ethanol) so that the
rial is wet enough to move around

e with forceps.

8. m the petri dish under a dissecting
ma set at low power (approximately 7x
rl). In a deliberate, systematic

a er scan back and forth or up and
dbm picking each and every organism

e the aliquot and placing it into an
Ae l-filed vial (dearly identified as per

p 1).

9. Ar scaning dish in one pattern (eg., up
Sidown), go back" through using a

Ifrent pactern (back and forth) to
asur that all organisms have been
nc ved from the aliquot.

10. Continue steps 6, 7. 8, awd 9, until you
cain a mninimam of 100 organisms.

Onc a rrid is selected, its entire
onrenrsit must be sor:ae

11. Recani ;he informadion r quesed on the
3Marcainver-ebr:e Lab Bench Sheer which
incldes sire, laboratrry sample number.
S'ORET station number. sample type.
reciiate number, and date colleced.
hI8cide the initials of the persons who
c lec.ed and sorted the samule. Record
the number of grids selected (e.g.. *4 of
24") to enable conversion to total
bundance present in the ofigial sample.

COBUYIEMSS
'.- , U

Use t ruler to delince the edges of a grid while
removing the sample.

The p partiou of the petri dish may later be plard
over the sFple 14 prevent desicdaion if you mu-n leave
the sazple rveriCht.

Using a pair offorps in each hand enables you c
better te-~e org~aisms out of fibrous demaim Forces
should be sharp rsd properly aligned.
UIe the Isarory countcr to keep a running tatl of
the nun. orrza niss picked.

Pirckig accancy should be checked b- a -wrkle in 10
% of the samples

If ma bvion organism is observed bu its grid numbe.
was nOt sieecdi and no emnples of that organism were
prtsn-: in rid which were seiecd thato rganirm
may b' noCed as ou~ atiAvely observed. The argnism
Saouid NOT be inciudcd is the aaMi

Failure to record rae nu ber of grid seleacd (ut of
the tual grids possible) seriusuly compromses the
usciiness of -he iasrt

Page 2 of 2
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SOP #BA-8.1
Preparation of 80% Ethanol

STEPS COMIEN'TS

Materials

L 100% Ethanol (HPLC grade)
2. Di water
3, 4000-mL graduated cylinder
4 4-L glas amberjug
5. Pl&atic funnel to fit into 4-L jug

Methods

1. Fill graduated cylinder with 3200 mL of Thi oper ian is aser with two people .s the thadol
100 % ethanot. is purahnaed in 5-~e-oa ct One perso- holds the

cylinder while the other pours the ethanoL

2. Add D1 water to the graduated cylinder
until the total volume is 4000 mL.

3, Using the funnel. transfer the dilute
ethanol to the 4-L jug which should be
properly labeled as 80% ethanoL

4. Rinse graduated cylinder and funnel with
DL. water and retunm them to the shelf
above the sink

. ..

Page 1 of 1
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SOP #BA-9
Benthic Macroinvertebrate

Grab Sample CoUection
(Modified rm Standard Methods 10500.Br

STEPS COMVENTS

Elkman or Petite Ponar dredge
U.S. 30 mesh box sieve
White enamel pan
Plastic squeeze bulb ('turkey baster")
Small bucket
Wide mouth plastic sample containers
Tape and permanent markers

Methods

L Use of the El~man dredge is restriced to
sampling soft substrates (silt, muck) in
areas with little curmntL The Poar
dredge may be used for sampling under
these conditions and also in areas with a
harder substrace (rocks, shells, sand).

2. When sampling frum a boat, dredge
samples are collected from the rear and
downst eam of the vessel to avoid

antamination of other types of samples
with disturbed sediments. Rinse the bat
sieve with ambient water and de it to the
side of the boat where samples will be
colleted.

a Elkan Open the spring-loaded jaws and
attach the chails to the pegs at the top of
the sampler. Lower the dredge to the
bonaom, making sure it settles flat
Holding the line taught, send down the
messenger to dose the jaws of the Ekman
dredge. Pull the sampler to the surface
and place it immediately into the box
sieve. Carefully open the jaws and
disgorge the conteuts into the sieve,
rinsing to assure complete sanuple
purgg.

For mn~~ln labels

The nm=ber of replicates cofleced is dependent upon
severl ftcura ineludil the La sampled by the
device, the purpose a tha rdy, nd the degree of
pathine iu the di bui ou of the aranis=s at the
site. Routinely. take dredges Al rrpliaoes are
plard in s.parte sample contaiaers (for staristieal
snaly sX) If it ham been determined that you are

fuspling in an eaceptonally depsupera are .
Lddional repricat may be required (pilot study
needed). In tha case the number of pliates sampled
at the grup of stadonas you wish to compare sould be

The 'n ,ieve is cotm-cd of acgrs -coated wood
and L'S. 30 nesh saren. When placed in the water, it
will floa as - t sriat Its box sieve is unavailable,
-- e dredged maernai may be washed in the dip net
pr odim g it as flrd with a US. 130 mesh jcve
materiaL The disadvantar of umgr he dip net is that
ik -equ;res - people :n - oid "he net, 1 to maniupulae
-fe aregr.

The sprn-g-ioaded Ekman is dangrous Hold the
c-egi frc ]y mve rhe hinges. and be Ve caraul that
no ooay pa g-tr pmcned by the smappmg ja . rich

uld prduce senous injury.

Check o make r the the jaws are fully closed and that
aO sapli ws lost while liftin the dredge.

Page 1 of 2
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STEPS
3 Ponan Open the jaws and place the aass

bar into the proper notch. Lower the
dredge to the bottom, making s4ure it
settles flat- When tension is removed from
the line, the crose bar will drop, enabling
the dredge to close as the line is pulled
upward during retrieval of the dredge-
Pull the Ponar to the surface and place it
immediately into the box sieve. Carefilly
open the jaws and disgorge the contents
into the sieve, rinsing-to annure complete
sample purging.

4. Swirl the box sieve in the water rith a
back and forth motion to wash the fine
sediments through. Concentrate the
reurinitn sample into one corner of the
nsieve.

5. Fil the small buckat with ambient water
and use this water to fil the squeeze bulb.
Using the squeeze bulb, rinse the sample
from the sieve to the enamel pon.

G. Transfer the sample from the enamel pan
into the pre-marked wide mouth jug
(again using the squeeze bulb). making
sure the locatioan. datae, and replicate
pumber is ac-aTe.

7. -ese--'e the sample with 10% formalin by
adding a 10 ,o 1 ratio of water to 100%O
;or.a2in. flaborarory processing is
Dossibie wirin o hours, the saroies may
oe sored on ice. winthur ar rin o-
for=alin.

v. 1--71613
COMYMENTS

Chbek to make yure the jaws are fuly dosed and that
o sample was laet while liftin the drrdgu.

Ita sediment type is erpedafly dayry c murky, it mary
be neces.ary to use & hand to break tp dumps and
a tate the s-ample o rrd=x it. eake s yn rime

any detriA from yur hand hack imo the deve

TarLka a to rh-e the entire oatentes ofth Eample into
the pan Same organim may to rdk to the sare.

Rose bc'gal dyz may be added to the sample, as a
picig aid, i ddesird

Page 2 of 2
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SOP #BA-10
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Grab

Sample Handling
(Modifird f&m Scandar MeLods 105000

STEPS COMMENTS

Materials

Watrproof paper and permanent maiter
U.S. 30 mesh sieve
Ethanol filled squeeze bottle (80%)
Glass jars
Dissectieg mncrsCpe
100 x 15 mm peai dish
Forps
-Vials for picked organisms (I or 2 dram)
jenIic Macroinu.vrtebrate Bench Sheet

Meto&

1 lCh labels so you know which sample
you are alin with (control site, test site,
tc.. .Make a very clear label to go into
he kDle opicked bugs with statian
ideiicaion datr sampled, replicate
number, and yar initials,

_ Pow the atn ts of the wide mouth jug
ovea U. 30 mes sieve. Rinse the jug
wira warer to make sure all organisms
arent imn the se.

3. 3i in i:apwater (a small hose
armekd the frset works best). Wash
Liebr s(sikL nd) through the sieve.

-krlar'-e eis aflves, shells, etc.)
prnt aoubibebrushed clean of
orgaisn and dinarded. Rinse the
ormisrapius derius minxm-e to one
s aEa ofthe sieve.

4. UVsng aethaoled (80%) squeeze
Sa .rime n aanism plus denirus
mai ita t;i smallest praciall
rainer(nsualya 100 mL to 250 mL

glamj4 Put fe label inside the jar.

5. R d t&einmtion requested an the
M~ inarit aLab BencA Sheet, which
in&ies sie.!iramaory sample number.
-lwtr iznmnmber, sample type,
-rar~enmCand dace collected.

cmie ie i i oa the Me.-Sons who
coicoandsomud the samnie_

For ~-tng labels

Prepare per SOP S#A-.1

It is oitial that no ermrs be made drijg this rtcp. If
samples are mixed up, the enirm study coudbe
rrndered inalid.

Pmae jars on the sample shelf ao that samples for a
givrn sndy are organized togcther and learly mared-

Page I of 2
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6. Take a small amount of detritus plus
organism mirture and place it in the
bottom half of a petri dish Add enou h
liquid (usually ethanol) so that the

naterial is wet enough to move around
easily with fotceps.

7. Place the petri dish under a dissecting
scope set at low power (approximately 7x
or 10t). In a deliberate, ysematc
manner scan back and forth or up and
down. picking each and every organism
from the aliquot and pladng it into an
alcohol-filled vial (dearly marked as per
step l1).

8. After scanning dish in one patter (e.. up
and down), go back through using a
differenc pattern (back and forth) to
r sue that all oargaisms have been
removed from the aliquot.

9. Continue steps 6, 7. and 8 until the sample
is finished.

v. 1-71N9J

COMETIENTS
The top puotia of the petri dish may ter be placed

fiver the sample to prevent deirccadon if you must leave
the tample avraight.

Do oat verjlad the pet'i dish with too much sample
this r*uli3 in sloppy wor.

Usina a pair of forleps in each hand enables you to
be ter tease orpnLms out ffi Erab detrib. Forceps
should be sharp and properly alicned-

Picking ac-ra should be chekedby ai-work r in

10% of the umplesa

Page 2 of 2
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SOP #BA.I1
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Core

Sample Collection
(Modified fz Standard Mhodt 105008.3)

STIEPS

Materinal

Coring Device
U.S. 30 mesh bar sieve
White enamel pan
Plastic squeeze bulb
Small bucket
Wide mouth plastic sample containers
Tape and permanent markers

Methods
L Use of coring devices is restriced to

sampling fairly soft subs=rate (silt muck,
with only small amounts of sand or shell)
usually in marine syster=. The Biology
Section uses two sizes of cring devices.

2. When samping from a boat. use the 4 inch
diameter coring device that is arzached to
a long pole, and has a valve aear the top.
Core samples are cllecred from the rear
and downsneam of the vessel to avoid
contaminarion of other types of samples
with disturbed sediments. Rinse the box
sieve with ambienc water and ie it to the
side of the boat where samples will be
colleted.

3. Lower the coringdevice to the battm with
the valve open. After quicdy pushing the
device into the sediments. close the valve.
The resulting vacuum will keep the
material in the tube as it is raised up to
the boat

4. When c ering samples in wadable
waters. a smaller caring device (2 inch
diameter) can be used. This crer utilizes
a laoper-valve emuip'd souper which is
inse-eo into the top of the pipe. Vacuum
inside the pipe holds the material undl the
stopper is removed.

COMMEENTS

For making labels

The nmer of replicates mleeed is dependent upen
Severl acMrz. including the area srmpled by the

deice. the purpose of the = ad, and the dgnre of
pachines in the diserhrian of the orgaisms at the
site. Rotinely. take enough core so that an are
equivaent to 3 Panar dredges is collected
(approzirntLy 675 om2). With ow rarge (4 inch
diameter) caring device. colectc 8 rtepuas ta achier
this All replicates art rotrnely placed in separate
t-aple ontainers (for sadtisticl analyses). Depending
an the study objectives, replicates mayr also b
canmpsied_ as long as the number ofi rplicaes is equal
for each sration and dearly recorded so that the nu-mber
dof eqaa - per square metnr can be ealctiaredc

The ba sieve is cnsr--d of 5bweass-mc ad wood
and 1E. 30 mesh sceent When piaced in t.e water, it
vil float at -:e urfaee. If r box sieve is unavailble.
the drcigtd material may be vashed in a dip net
providing it is 5r-ed with a U S. 3 0 esih nseve
maneri The disadvanrag. of using the ip net is that
it requires rito people (one to hold the ner aad one to
manipu.la the cor.ng device).

Many clean warer organisms are scmewhat m2tile and
may elude apture if you are not quics during sampling.

This small rorer should be used primarily for non-
bioiogicsa sediment sampiing g-:-n swe. metals, etc2.
Es it is tnough tn oe ma small to eTec--vely eC~OlCur
many or'gansmsn t.g-.. C saceans or rliOe-.Uou.s wormst
whnic are gnerily large in sue, confsidered Useu in
impact. determinnio.

Page 1 of 2
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SIEPS
5. Pull the sampler to the surface, open the

valve or remove the stopper, and place it
immediately into the boxr ieve. Disgorge
the contents into the sieve, rinsing to
assure complete sample purging.

6. Swirl the box sieve iu the water with a
back and forth motion to wash the fine
sediments through. Conentrate the
remaining mample into one corner of the
sieve,

7. Fill the small bucket with ambient water
and use this water to f11 the squeeze bulb.
Using the squeeze bulb, rinse the sample
from the sieve to the enamel pan.

8. Transfer the sample from the enamel pan
into the pre-marked wide mouth jug
(again, using the squeeze bulb), malaing
sure the location, date, and replicate
number is accurate.

9. Preserve the sample with 10% fbrmalin by
adding a 10 to I ratio of wter to 100%
formalin. Iflaorat7 proceusig i
possible within 8 hours, the samples may
be stored on ice, without addition of
formalin.

v. 1--714/93

If a sediment type is especially layey or mucky, it may
be necessary to use a htd to brrak up dumps and

ctate the amplI to reduce it. Make sure you rinse
tny detritsI fri= your hand back into the Eieve.

Take mr to rinse the en ie utots athe sam=ple iao
the pen. Some aryanisms may to Ltick to the screea

Roe benal dye (use a very small arou= t may be
added to the sanple, sa a picking aid. if desired

Page 2 of 2
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SOP #BA-12
Benthic Macroainvertebrate Core

Sample Handling
(Mdifed from Standard Mthod s0500C)

STEPS

Materials

1. Waterproof paper and permanent marker
2. U.S. 30 mesh sieve
3. Ethanol flled squeeze bottle (80%)
4. Glass jars
5. Dissecting micraospe
& 100 z 15 mm petri dish
7. Forceps
8. Vials for picked organisms (1 or 2 d-am)
9. Benthic Macrinvertebrue Bench Sheet

Methods

L Check labels so you know which sample
you are dealing with (control site, test site.
etc ). Make a rery clear label to go into
the b~trle of picked bugs with station
idendfication, date sampled, replicate
number, and your initials.

t Four the contents of the sample container
(wide mouth jug or Whiri-pak bag) over a
U.. 30 mesh sieve. Rinse the container
with tan water to make sure all organisns
a-e out into the sieve.

3. -i e with tan water (a small bose
arached to the faucer works best). Wash
ne debris (silt. mud) thoug the sieve:

Any lae debrins (leaves, rmtwigs, etc.)
present should be brushed dean of
organisms and discarded. Rinse the
organism plus deritus mixrure to one
small area of the sieve.

4. Using an ethanol-6lUed (80%) squeeze
bottle, rinse the organism plus deraius
maw into the smallest practical
container (usually a 100 mL to 250 mL
glass jar). Put the label inside the jar.

S. Record the informnaion requested on the
Macroinuerebruze Lab Bench Sheer, which
includes site, laboratory sample number.
STORET sradon number, samnle t pe,renlicae number, and date colleced_
inc-ude the iniials of the pe-rsons who
coilected and sorid the samnie.

COOEN TS

For m-kdng latbel

It is criticl that no e mrs be made dnring this step. If
samples mixed up, the end.re s.dy =an1d be
rendered invalid.

Place jars oa the smple she[ias that samples fora
civnrmndy are organized tog-ther and clearly marked_

Page I of 2
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STEPS
6. Take a small aonr t of detritus plus

,- organism mixture and place it in the - - -
bottom half of a petri dish Add enough
liquid (usually ethanol) so that the
material is wet enough to move around
easily with forceps.

7. Place the petri dish under a dissecting
scope set at low power (apprzimtely 71
or 10xt Inn' deliberate, syste ati c
manner. scan back and forth or up and
down, picking each and every organism
from the aliquot and placing it intr an
alcohol-fled vial (cleary mrk-e a per
step s1).

8. After s canning dish in one patterleg., up
and down), go back through u.ing a
different pattern (back and forth) to
as sure that all organisms have been
removed from the aliquot.

9. Continue steps 6. 7. and 8 untl the sample
is finished.

Yv. 1-7/093
COMMENTS

The top prtio of the petri dish may later be placed
_'ver the sample to prevnt deaicuaon if yu mua leave

the sample ovemight.

o not overlord the peti dish -ith Cho much .ample.
this results in sloppy work.

Using a pair of forceps in each hand enables yvu in
beker tease aoru~g s ou of fibrus deuicus Forceps
sholdbe sharp and prvprty aligned.

Picking .c cy should be hecked by a c-wmnkrr in
109 of the samples

Page 2 of 2
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DE.R Biolot Scci

SOP #BA-13
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Hester-Dendy

Sample Collection
Q adi ed from Stendard Mcthir os5WoB.5)

BSEPS

r. 1-7693

COMIME1TS

Materials

3 or 4 Hester-Dendy artiLcial subsa-aes
Customized Hester-Dendy block, with
coupling nuts for attachment of ED
samplers and eye bolts for atachbent of
cable
Stainless steel cable
Nio-press tool with fastener
Whirl-pak® bags
Permanent marker

Methods

1. Attach three &D's to the 3ED block, and
place the block at a depth of one meter (or
the deepest spot available if shallower
than one meter). Take care to plae
coanrul and test site blocks in arean of
similar flow and habitat type. Space for 4
H-D's has been provided on the block. for
use in s-'udies requiring additional
eplication_

2. A-ach cable to a point on the bank
su.fcienTly high :. enable recover- even if
t-e water level incrases,

3. .Ater a 28 day incubation period recover
the ED samplers_ Approach the block
carefully, without disturbance, from the
downstream position. In a deliberate,
gentle manner lift the block straighr up
from the bottom and immediately place on
a flat surface.

4. Quikdy place the Whirl-pak bags over all
the ED's, and unacrew them from the
block f an organism is observed crawling
offa HD, caure it and out it in the
appropriate Whirl-pak. Fill the Whirl-
paks with ambient water (so that all the
pitws are wet). secure them (twiri three
tuies and twist the ends), and place on
ice

For Liblina bads

KAholedg of the systems hydrmlogic trime is
iparn-at to ma e sure samplers will no. go dry duriCg
the 28 day incubaron period For exa.mple ifit is flood
r.age and vyo expect the waer to dp 2 meters in the
next few weeks. plac sampler so thar it wil be 1 metr
deep at the end of incubatiau

In rsaltng sand subsrraCes place the blore so that
etding mags will deflec sand frm aeing deposied on
t-e saapiers. This cn be der.e- ned by close
exminaiano of -he bCbom topdgratphy_

w-p -the able aromd the base oft -a ee 0- -he bas
anm use he Nce'-pres -oo and rastene"s :o secure the
block. lvanaism is a po-tnai pita;em_ anempc t
coceal the cable so that no one bu you can and it. If

e Nico-pres tool ia unavailable. -hre faCtner may
be '.poed by hammerin (rwo hammers are needed)l

fWade or ule ar tsL DO :NOT pull *he black up from the
Sort

Whirl-pans should be pre-labeied with the acion,
sampie dau. and replicate number, using the
permanent rmarser.

Samies snojd NEVEI be nrrserved ustii after
orgaismts are ms-Iped rom the Hester-Dendy plates.
?eservtvea-wil pnason -he piartes. revenuing .hem
from eu g usec again.

T "___ . _" .
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DER Biooy Sec

C

SOP #BA-14
Benthic Macroinvertebrate HesterDendy

Sample Handling
CAddiaed from Sa rd Mechads 105000)

. C CO MIY4NS

Waterproo paper and pe-rmaent .nArer
U.S. 30 mesh sieve
Wrench for dismantling ED
Ethanol filled squeeze bottle (80%)
Glass jar-
Disecuing mi-oscope
100 x 15 mm pear dish
Forceps
Vials for picked organisms (1 or 2 dram)
BeAthic Mcrinuvertebratc Bench Shee

Methods

1. Check labels so you know which sample

you are dealin- with (conul site, test site,
erc).. Make a very clear label to go into
the bottle of picked bugs with station
idendcaodan. dare samnlectd replicate

number, and your inidzal.

. Pour the cnuents of the Whirl-pak bag (an

assem~b ed esi.er-Dendy and associnted
de4i ris) over a T.S. 30 mesh sieve. Using
a -re c 0 remove tne ot-.l nuL

ismanle hehe -ester-Dendy.

3. irse ith an water a smal hose
av.ached to the faucet works besL). S avpe
and simultaneou-y -ise organisus Eff

ED plates with ingers (or a soft brus.).
uing care mt to damage the organisms.

Wash ine debrs (silt mud) through the

sieve- Any large debris (leaves, wrigs)

present should be brushed clean of

organisms and discnredd Rinse the
organism plus derirus tnizmure to one

small area of the sieve.

4. Using an ethanol-filled (80%) squeeze

bottle, rinse the ornism plus detritus

matr in the smallest pracical
container (usu ily a 100 mL co 250 m

giass jar. PLt the label inside the jar.

For r ing label

Prepara per SOP BA- 1

It is ricdl that no errut be ende dut this step. If

samples are mied up, tie en rstudy culd be

renderrd invalid

Kinse the Woiripok ag 'qh Can w+trr to ake rzi-r

2 E o7rgals are p"Lr Lnt the eeve.

Save he lHD piates and h3rdware. and place them into

the drying oven

Pae jars on the sample ahe1f so that samples i a

ivep study ae organzed tncether ad r cLeary marke-

pa a 1 of '

Material-

3r~ cl

r

Me o
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DER Bioloy 5cti0o

STEPS
5. Record the information requested on the

Macroirwertebr. e Lab Bench Sheet, which
includes site, laboratory sample number,
STORET station number, sample type,
replicate number, and date lUected.
Include the initials of the persons who
collected and sorted the sample.

6. Take a small amount ofdetritus plus
organism mixture and place it in the
bottom half of a petzi dish. Add enough
liquid (usually ethanol) so that the
material is wet enough to mve around
easly with fortep.

7. Place the petri dish under a diaaecting
scope set at low power (approximately 7x
or 10z). In a delieate, systematic
manner. san back and forth or up and
down., pickng each and every organism
from the aliqont and pladng it into an
alcohol-filled vial (dcearly marked as per
step #1).

&. After snning dish in one pattern (&g.. up
and down), go back through using a
different pattern (back and forth) to
assure that all organisms have been
removed from the aliquot.

9, Condnue steps 6, 7., and 8 u zti the sample
is finished.

. 1-71&93
COMMENTS

The cop pordon of the pei dish apuy later be pLced
over the ..ample to p-evet de sicunrim ifya musL leave
the umple averigbt.
Do not rrond the pcri dih ,.ith too much ample. as
ti r Alu in alnppy Work.

Uaing a pair of forcaps in earh hand enables you to
beter tease organis ont of Emrus decufi Forceps
aoundbe sharp and propery aligned.

Picking .racy should be checked by a co-wrie- iLz
10% of the samples.

o..,_n -rn
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SECTION 2.0 - METHOD DESCRIPTION/ISTORY

2.1 Inorganic carbon species in natural waters include gaseous and dissolved CO2, carbonic acid (H2CO3)
bicarbonate (HCO3' and aonate (CO3-2), occurring in either free forms or as conjugate base (example CaCO3

Na2CO3, MgCO3, NaHCO3, etc). The nature and abundance of individual species depends on the source of ware

and the underlying soillsediment material.

2.2 The carbonate species determine the capacity of water to neutralize acid or base (alkalinity or acidit:
respectively). Carbon dioxide is a participant in the biological processcs of respiration (CO 2 produced), an
biosynthesis of autotrophs or photosynthetic organisms (CO2 consumed).

2.3 Inorganic carbon is determined directly using a high temperature combustion-infrared detection system.

Analysis is done on a non-acidified sample, unfiltered for TIC and filtered through a 0.45 um filter for DIC.

In the absence of a set holding time for inorganic carbon, the holding time for alkalinity (14 days) is followed.

2.4 Calibration is done using standards ranging from 0-200 mg/L C (in the form of NaaCO3) and t1

concentration of the samples are expressed as mg/L C.

2.5 This method (Vesion 2.0) was revised 27-APR-98 to reflect changes due to new insrumentation and change

in the LIMS programming. The method is the same in principle as Version 1.0.

EPA 415.1
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SECION 3.0 - SAFETY PRACTICES (CONTLD)

3.1 Wear safety glasses and a full-length, long-sleeved laboratory coat.

3.2 Use acid resistant gloves when handling concentrated phosphoric acid.

3.3 All personnel conducting this method should be familiar with the SFWMND Chemical Hygiene Plan and

should have reviewed Material Safety Data Sheet for phosphoric acid-

3.4 The electrical power should be disconnected before conducting any repairs inside the instrument on

controllers, electrical wiring or any other components near sources of electricity.

3.5 In case of spills of concentrated H3PO4, treat first with an appropriate spill kit and collect the contaminated

absorbent and place into adequate storage containers for disposal.

3.6 When changing compressed air bottles, take extra precaution in transporting the bottle to and from the room

It is advisable to request delivery by the vendor to the desired location. After closing the main tank valve, release

the pressure slowly in the old tank until the pressure gauge displays 0 psi. Disconnect the regulator from the

bottle and cap the bottle tightly with the provided cap. If transporting is required, carefully load the bottle on the

hand truck bottle carrier andtsecure tightly with the strap. Use the same carrier to transport a new compressed air

bottle. Secure the new bottle with the strap and connect the regulator. Use teflon tape to avoid any leak. After

the regulator is secured and the main tank valve opened, use the SNOOP" to check for any leaks.

SECTION 4.0 - LIST OF EQUIPMENT/INSTRUMENTATION

4.1 Shimadzu 5050A TIC Analyzer with autosampler

4.2 Volumetric Flasks (Class A): 1000 mL, 100 mL capacity

4.3 Volumetric pipets (Class A): 20, 10, and 2 rnL

4.4 Amber Bottle, IL

4.5 Tensette pipet, 0.1-1.0 mL capacity

4.6 8 mL Disposable Test Tubes

STATUS

EFFECTVE

DATE

idfn710R
PAGE 2 OF6
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SECTION 5.0 - REAGENTS

5.1 Phosphoric acid. concentrated, reagent grade

5.2 Carbon-fie water (distilled water, preferably double distilled)

5.3 Working Phosphoric acid solution (20%): Add 75 mL of concentrated phosphoric acito 175 mL of DI water
in the I-DPE reagent bottle. Transfer to the solution to the acid reservoir (located in side the analyzer).

5.4 Sodium Carbonate, anhydrous.

5.5 Zero (synthetic) air (<1 ppm CO2 or hydrocarbons)

SECTION 6.0 - STANDARDS

6.1 Stock Inorganic Carbon (IC) standard solution (1000 mg C/L) - Dissolve 1.7660 g of Sodium Carbonate in
-70 mL of DI water contained in a 200 mL class A volumetric flask. Swirl to dissolve the salt, and dilute to the
mark with DI water. (Do not add sulfuric acid to this reagent).

6.2 Standard 1 (Blank) - Dcionized water

6.3 Standard 2 (20 mg C/L) - Dilute 2 ruL of stock IC solution and dilute to 100 mL with DI water using a Class
A volumetric flask.

6.4 Standard 3 (100 mg C/L) - Dilute 10 mrnL of stock IC solution and dilute to 100 mL with DI water using a
Class A volumetric flask.

6.3 Standard 4 (200 mg C/IL) - Dilute 20 mL of stock IC solution and dilute to 100 mnL with DI water using a
Class A volumetric flask-

MEmO NAME

TOTAL INORGANIC CARBON (TIC)
DISSOLVED INORGANIC CARBON (DIC)
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SECTION 7.0 - QUAlITY CONTROL

7.1 A check standard (Standard 3) is run every 20 samples to verify the calibration. The recovery of this standard

must be within 1-5% of the true value (47.5 - 52.5 mg C/L).

7.2 QCl and QC2 will be prepared by the QA unit. QC1 and QC2 are analyzed at beginning and end of each set

of analyses. Results must be within current QA acceptance limits. In case of unacceptable recoveries, see your
supervisor or QA unit staff.

7.3 A repeat sample, selected at random should be analyzed for every 20 samples analyzed. These results are

recorded on the QC sheet. The mean and coefficient of variation of the replicate set is determined and noted on the

QC sheet If recoveries are not within the current QA acceptance limits, see your supervisor or QA unit staff.

7.4 A spiked sample must be analyzed for every 20 samples. Add 0.5 rnL of stock IC solution, using a tensette

pipette, into a 10 mL volumetric flask. Bring to volume with the sample being spiked and mix well. This results

in an addition of 50 mg/L C.

7.5 All quality control data must be within the current established limits before entering sample data into the

LIMS systen Complete anLsubmit the QC result form.

SECTION 8,0 STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE

8.1 Daily Start-up

8.1.1 Check the gas supply. Ensure that there is enough gas for a day's operation. Change the air tank

when pressure goes below 100 psi.

8.1.2 Check the acid reservoir level (located on the inside of the analyzer). Make sure that the reservoir

at least VY full before beginning the analyses.

8.1.3 Check the humidifier level (located on the inside of the analyzer). Make sure the water level is

between the marks on the container, if not add DI water.

8.1.4 If the instrument power is not on, refer to section 10.3 and follow the procedure to power up the

instrument.

REFERENPA 41

EPA 415.1
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SECTION 8.0 STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE (CONT)

8.2 Placing samples into the autosamrnpler.

8.2.1 Create a workgroup for the samples to be analyzed (see section 9.1) and complete a sample ID
worksheet The worksheet is preformatted with the proper location of standards, check standards and QC
samples. Enter the sample ID, and type for each sample in the workgroup. This worksheet will be used a-
guide to place the samples in the autosampler.

8.2.2 Remove the samples from the refrigerator, and using the worksheet as a guide, pour the standards,
QC solutions and samples into disposable test tubes and place them into the autosampler in the location
indicated on the worksheet

8.3 Starting the analytical run.

8.3.1 From the main menu on the analyzer select "Autosampler", The screen will display the initial and
final sampler positions to be analyzed. Make sure that the initial sample is set to 1 and the final sample
position is set to the number of the last tube in the autosampler tray.

8.3.2 Press the "Next" key twice and Press "Start/Stop" on the analyzer keypad to begin the analyses. A

tray of 74 samples will take -14 hours to complete. Because of the susceptibility of the sample to
exchange CO2 with the atmosphere, do not pour more than 20 samples at a time.

8.4 Completion of the run

8.4.1 When the run is completed, remove the printed results from the analyzer and write the individual

results on the sample ID) worksheet Check to make sure that all of the QA/QC samples are within limits.

8.4.2 Complete an instrument log form for the run and place it into the instrument logbook-

8.4.3 Enter the results to LIMS (see Section 9.3).

SECTION 9.0 DATA HANDLING

9.1 Follow the instructions given in the LIMS manual to create a workgroup for TIC or DIC,

9.2 Review the data printout and complete the INSTRUMENT LOG, QC RESULT and MAINTENANCE

I

DATE
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SECTION 9.0 DATA HANDLING (CONT'D)

9.3 Log into the LIMS, and at ISOTOPE%, type lims. At the mainmenu select "Workstat", "Dataentry", and
"Manual". Enter TIC or DIC under parameter, then enter the Workgroup #. Type the each sample concentration
corresponding to the sample number from the sample ID worksheet and hit ENTER, after each entry. Press
ENTER again after confirming that the correct result has been entered.

SECTION 10.0 - INSTRUMENT CLEANUP/SHUTDOWN/TROUBLES HOOTING

10.1 Leave the furnace, gas and the instrument on, unless the unit will not be used for a prolonged period.

10.2 Remove used test tubes, empty the contents on the sink, and dispose of glass test tubes in designated glass
disposal receptacle. Wipe up any spill around the work area and on the instrument.

10.3 Instrument Startup

10.3.1 If the instrument has been powered off, make sure that the gas flow is turned on, and switch the
power on by pressingthe switch on the left side of the analyzer. It will take a few seconds for the
initialization screen to appear.

10.3.2 When the initialization screen appears, press the "Initialize Autosampler" key to initialize the
autosampler. This will take about one minute.

10.3.3 After the autosampler has initialized, the furnace will begin to heat. Again, check the gas flow and
make sure it is set to 150 mLlmin; adjust, if necessary, by turning the carrier gas knob inside the analyzer
front panel. Allow the instrument to stabilize for 2-3 hours before beginning any analyses.

SECTION 1 .0 - REFERENCES

1 1.1 U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. March 1979. Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes.
EPA-600/4-79-020.

11.2 American Public Health Assoc., 1989. Standard Method for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 17-
Edition.

11.3 Shimadzu 5050A Operators Manual.
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APPENDIX G
Procedures for Collecting Sediment and Porewater Samples

and Monitoring Sediment Deposition Rates in Wetlands

1.0 SEDIMENT CORE COLLECTION

1.1 Field Sampling Procedures

1- To avoid disturbing the sediments, soil cores are collected frorn the airboat. Sediment cores will be obtained
by driving a stainless steel coring device, fitted with a clear butyrite sleeve, to a depth of approximately 30 cm
into the peat.

2. Before the cores are pulled, the water depth is measured. The core sleeve is marked to indicate the water depth
plus 30 cm. A rubber band is placed on the sleeve to indicate how deep to insert the corer into the sediments.

3. The corer device is inserted into the sediments, up to the level indicated by the rubber band. Then, the sediient
core, with the overlying water, is pulled out of the sediment. If the core is not intact, the core is discarded and
another one collected.

4. Intact cores are measured to determine if there was any compaction of the sediments. If no compaction occurred,
the amount of sediment collected will be about 30 cm deep. If the amount of sediment collected is significantly
less than 30 cm (i.e., if the amount of sediments is < 25 cm), this suggests that compaction has occurred and the
core is discarded and another one collected. Compaction ratios, which is the amount of sediment collected

divided by the expected amount, is recorded on the chain-of-custody sheets.

5. Once compaction has been measured, the butuyrite sleeve is labeled, capped at both ends using rubber stoppers,
stored out of direct sunlight, and transported to the laboratory for analysis. Each sample label will contain the
following information:

a. Station designation,
b. Sample replicate information if appropriate
c. Date,
d. Time, and
c. Initials of field personnel collecting sample.

6. Triplicate cores, for replication, are collected at each site.

7. Field personnel will complete all appropriate sections of the sample chain-of-custody form (see Appendix)
immediately after collecting a sediment core sample at each station.

8. Both crew members will verify that all necessary samples have been collected and the information recorded on
the sample label and chain-of-custody form is correct before leaving a station.

9. All samples should be delivered to laboratory and placed in the walk-in refrigerator. Arrangements for sample

pick-up should be made with the contract lab prior to sampling.

L2 Sediment Core Field Equipment

Butyryte Sleeves (3") with spares
PVC coring attachment
rubber stoppers
hammer

pipe pounder
wooden pounding block
knife
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sample labels and rubber bands
compass
metric measuring tape
clipboard
pencils/pens
water-proof marking pens
deionized water
Chain-of-custody and field data sheets
field notebook
ENR Sediment/Porewater Monitoring Plan SOP

2.1 POREWATER COLLECTION

Porewater will be collected using porewater wells. Each porewater well is composed of a PVC pipe with a well screen.
The size and position of the screen on each well will depend on the desired sampling depth (e.g., 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, or
10-30 cm depth increments). The end of the well that enters the soil is capped with a pointed PVC fitting while the
sampling end is closed off with a rubber stopper. A clear acrylic (or similar inert plastic) tube extends through the '
rubber stopper to the base of the well. The acrylic tube is closed to the atmosphere by the attachment of a small length
of impermeable hose which is closed with an inert stopper. This hose is also used to attach the well to a peristaltic
pump. The wells are inserted into the soil and left to equilibrate for two weeks.

2.1 Porewater Smpling Procedure

1. Each well is evacuated using a peristaltic pump. The pump is run at low speed. The well is then allowed to
recharge for approximately 15 minutes or overnight until there is enough volume to meet sample needs.

2. After the well has been evacuated and before samples are collected, the pH of the porewater is measured using a
compact pH meter.

3. Plastic gloves will be worn when collecting and processing the sample. Because the analytes of highest priority
come from filtered samples, the filtered samples will be collected first. Samples will be collected with a
peristaltic pump and will be deposited directly into labeled sample bottles. in-line 0.45 micron filters will be used
for filtered samples.

4. Each sample is processed immediately (i.e., filtered and preserved, if necessary), labeled, and stored on ice in a
light-tight cooler. The sample preparation, filtering, and handling protocols used for this study will follow
procedures listed in the SFWMD's Laboratory Comprehensive Quality Assurance Plan and the contract
laboratory's sampling instruction sheet. Samples will be transported back to the laboratory within 24 hrs from the
time of field collection. Each sample label will contain the following information:

a. Station designation,
b. Sample replicate information if appropriate
c. Date

5. Field personnel will complete all appropriate sections of the chain-of-custody and field data form (see Appendix)
immediately after collecting a porewater well sample at each station.

6. Both crew members will verify that all necessary samples have been collected and the information recorded on
the sample label and chain-of-custody form is correct before leaving a station.

7. Samples analyzed for Alkaline Phosphatase Activity (APA) should be delivered to the laboratory as soon as
possible. Samples going to the contract laboratory are placed in a cooler and completely iced. Copies of the
chain-of-custody and field data form are sealed in a zip-lock plastic bag and placed in the cooler. The cooler is
then securely taped, addressed and put in the proper location for over-night pickup.
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2.2 Porewater Field Equipment

2.2.1 Item Checklst

Peristaltic pump
marine battery
sample labels for APA analysis and rubber bands
60 mL SFWMD bottles
Contract lab bottles
0.45pm groundwater filters, 25 mm plain
light-tight ice chests w/lice
preservation chemicals (H2SO4, I-NO3, NaOH, 2n Acetate)
deionized water in 5 gallon carboy
drinking water
latex disposable gloves
pH test strips (<2, >9)
spare parts for wells
clip board
pencilslpens/water-proof marking pens
waders
Chain-of-custody and field data sheets
field log book
ENR Sediment/Porewater Monitoring Plan SOP
Band Saw

2.3 pH METER CALIBRATION

1. Two pH buffers which bracket the analytical range of interest (e.g., 4 and 7) should be used to calibrate the pH
meter following the manufacturer's instructions. Calibrate the meter in the prior to taking any readings.

2. All calibration records must be kept in the field notebook.

3.0 SEDIMENT AND POREWATER SUBMISSION PROCEDURES

Sediment and porewater samples will be collected by field personnel and subsequently delivered to the contract
laboratory for analysis. The sample transfer mechanism will be coordinated with the collection crew and the contract
laboratory. The chain-of-custody sheets will accompany the samples at all times- These sheets will document the
transfer of samples between departments within the District and between the District and the contract laboratory.

4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL

The Project Manager will issue all field and laboratory personnel a copy of the Standard operating Procedures (SOP)
and will verify that each staff member has read the SOP. A Quality Control program will be established for the
analyses of sediment and porewater. Results of the QC analyses will be reported along with the regular data by the
contract laboratory to the Project Manager. Sample chain-of-custody Airms will document the transfer of samples
between departments within the District and between the District and the contract laboratory. The Quality Control
Program will follow the approved QAIQC procedures, as outlined in the project SOP.
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5.0 Sediment Deposition Rate

The long-term TP removal mechanism is generally regarded to be through peat accumulation which can be
documented using sediment deposition markers called Feldspar Clay Markers. Feldspar is a white clay material not
found in this region and clearly visible against the dark peat soils. To prepare the site, deposit a layer of feldspar in
an even layer over the sediments. Sediment cores will be collected at yearly intervals and will be used to measure
the amount of sediment deposited over the feldspar layer.

5.1 Field Procedures

5.1.1 Site Preparation
1. Locate sites adjacent to existing sediment/lporewater sites.
2. Place a round fiberglass mesocosm enclosure, 4 feet diameter and 4 feet tall into the wetland and press it

about 5-10 cm into the sediment. The enclosure serves to contains the feldspar material as it settles through
the water column on to the sediment.

3. Insert four PVC poles around the mesocosm enclosure. These poles support the mesocosm and will mark
the location of the feldspar site Once the feldspar material has settled and the ring is removed.

4. Using a colander, shift the feldspar equally within the ring to form a 1-2 cm uniform layer on the sediment.
The enclosure remains undisturbed and in place in the wetland for at least 24 hours, to ensure that all the
feldspar has settled out of the water column.

5. After the feldspar has settled, remove the enclosure, leaving the PVC poles in place to mark the site
location.

5.1.2 Sampling Procedures
1. Sediment cores will be collected annually.
2. To avoid disturbing the sediments, soil cores are collected from the airboat. Collect 3-6 replicate cores at

each feldspar marker location using a 5 cm diameter corer fitted with a clear butuyrite sleeve. Each core
will be taken at a 20 - 30 cm depth. The core sleeve will be pre-labeled with the station name, replicate
number, and date collected.

3. Cores will be retrieved, capped, and transported back to the laboratory in a vertical position. At the
laboratory, the cores are placed in the freezer.

5.2 Laboratory Procedures
1. Melting ruins the cores. To ensure that the cores remain frozen, they are stored in coolers or in the freezer

during processing.
2. Cut frozen cores lengthwise using a band saw.
3. Immediately after the cores have been cut, place a piece of wax paper between the two core halves. The wax

paper prevents the two halves from re-freezing together. The halves are put back together, secured with a
rubber band, and placed back into the freezer and stored there until the measurements are made.

4. Measurements of the newly deposited peat layer, located above the feldspar line, will be made on one-half
of each of the cores- Starting at the top of the white feldspar layer to the top of the newly deposited
sediment and working left to right, the new peat layer will be measured every 5 mm, to the nearest mm,
using calipers. Measurements were made to the nearest mm. Record areas without feldspar is missing. All
measurements will be recorded on pre-printed datasheets.

5. The thickness of the newly deposited peat layer is recorded as the average of all the measurements for that
core.
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APPENDIX H
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES FOR FIELD DOCUMENTATION

I. Field Logbook Entries - General
II. Field Logbook Entries - Specific
Il. Chemistry Field Data Log Entries

This section contains guidelines that are general in nature, and therefore apply to all field logbooks. It is
the minimum information required. Section II of this SOP delineates guidelines specific to different types
of projects. Section III covers proper entries onto the Chemistry Field Data Log (CFDL) or "Header"
sheets.

Purpose This SOP is written for the purposes of standardizing the field reportable data and dialogue so
that the intermediate and end-users can more readily access, comprehend and utilize it. All SFWMD field
units responsible for submitting data to the SFWMD laboratory or database shall follow these Standard
Operating Procedures. Accuracy, consistency and legibility are key factors that will be enhanced by the
utilization of these SOP's. Printing instead of using cursive writing enhances legibility. In the likely event
that field notes are electronically scanned into a computer, inaccuracies and messy logging will be frozen,
thereby rendering some of the difficult work of the field crews virtually useless.

1. Relevant field observations are noted in a bound waterproof notebook, hereafter referred to as a field
logbook or field book, that is specific to each field project.

2. Entries shall be made into the field logbook with a waterproof ink pen.
3. To avoid any confusion, entries for the number 0 will have a diagonal slash '"0'" to differentiate them

from the letter 0, particularly in alphanumeric fields.
4. Each field logbook must be clearly labeled on its cover and spine with the project name.
5. The first few pages of the field book should contain information such as: full project name, project

start date, logbook start date, sites/ stations covered by the project. SOP revision date, contact person
(usually the field supervisor), and abbreviations commonly used within the field book, etc- Maps,
directions and a condensed version of the project SOP are examples of additional information that
could appropriately be added to this section.

6. Each field logbook entry for a given project day will adhere to the following guidelines:
a) Each trip of the project will cover, at a minimum, one page of the logbook. In other words, at no

time will more than one trip be included on the same page of a field logbook.
b) At the top of the first page for a given project day. the following information will be noted:

1) Project name (i.e. STA6)
2) Trip frequency (i.e. quarterly)
3) Trip type (i.e. SW grabs)
4) Full date, including year
5) Collectors' initials. Spell out the entire name for first time entries of collectors.
6) Corresponding responsibilities for each collector (i.e. AB - grabs, processing; CD - Hydrolab,

books). Note if an individual is new to the project or learning.
7) Weather - at the first sample site, or beginning of the project day. Aim for objectivity here.

For instance, "low 90's" instead of "HOT". Items to include here are temperature, wind, sky
conditions and any prevailing weather phenomena such as "Tropical Storm Warning today",
or "apparent heavy rain recently". Any changes in weather conditions throughout the course
of that project day shall be logged accordingly at the site and time that those changes become
apparent, i.e. "G606 1300 Wind has shifted from the South'. Remember that wind
direction is that direction FROM which the wind is blowing.

8) Acid - the acid(s) used for sample preservation on that project day.
9) Labs - if any laboratory other than SFWMD is to be used for sample analysis, it must be

annotated here (i.e. "organics to DEP, inorganics to SFWMD").
10) Notes - any general notes that could apply to that project day, or that could affect the

chemistry of the sample, but may not be site specific, should be noted. For example,
"'Qonstruction ongoing at South end of the project, with heavy trucks traversing along the
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interior levee roads". If applicable, metering equipment ID and calibration information should be
noted here as well.
c) For subsequent pages of a project day, the following minimum items must be included at the top

of those additional pages: the project name, date, collectors' initials and "continued from page _"
block.

d) Entries shall be made into the logbook chronologically and sequentially by sample number, unless
noted with explanation otherwise. For example, "Note: sampling out of numerical sequence due
to unforeseen adverse weather conditions at 0600 at 0900."

e) Information may be entered in a four-column format in the following manner, from left to right:
1) Sample ID #, 2) Sample. Site/Station, 3) Time Collected, 4) Comments/Observations.
Alternatively, loggers may wish to arrange the above items 1-3, vertically, on the left third of the
page and leave the right two-thirds for the Comments/ Observations. To lessen redundancy and
improve clarity, loggers may also add columns for items such as bottle, acid, flow, and vegetation
cover. Maintain consistency of format and keep it clean and neat, remembering the intermediate
and end-users who will access this information. (NOTE: The following guidelines apply to the
current field "black" books. In the future, a more specific type of book may be implemented.
These guidelines will be updated at that time.)
1) The sample number is the same ID # that is noted on the sample tag and on the Chemistry

Field Data Log (CFDL) sheet.
2) The Site/ Station name is the same as noted on the CFDL sheet. A note should be placed in

parenthesis here if, for example, it is an autosampler sample at the same site where a grab
sample was also taken.

3) Time is logged in 24-hour format (i.e. 1430) and corresponds to the same time labeled on the
sample tags and CFDL sheet. Writing "hrs" after the time is not required in this format.

4) Comments and observations shall be comprehensive yet concise, and as objective as possible.
They shall include information about sample description and surrounding conditions
including such things as flow and stage conditions. sample color, amount of suspended
particulates, odor, ambient conditions such as "station is choked with water hyacinth" or "ash
fallout from crop burning to NE", abnormal animal activity such as "lots of birds flew off as
we arrived", type and amount of acid added to each bottle, equipment ID #'s (if applicable to
that site). and visitors or persons other than sampling personnel at that site. Generally, the
information noted here should accurately describe the sample, sampling activities and
surrounding sampling conditions so that a future reader would clearly understand them as if
he/she were actually there. An example of such an entry would be "All gates open 1.0', with
light flow South. Sparse clumps of water lettuce in vicinity. Airboat passed area within 30
yards just prior to sampling. Two fishermen on West side of structure. Sampled from East
side. Water column clear. Some litter along banks. Sample is light golden yellow with very
light amount of fine suspended solids. Negligible odor, HI2SO4; 8 drops Magenta, 4 drops
Grey. "

f) At the bottom ot'a logbook page, logger will sign and dare the page in the appropriate spaces.
g) Should additional pages be required, the "Continued on page _" and "Continued from page "

blocks shall be filled accordingly, with each page signed and dated by the logger.
h) At a later time, another collector from the same field unit shall read the logbook entries, checking

for both accuracy and comprehension,
i) If any corrections or deletions are necessary, a single line shall be drawn through the undesired

material and the correcting person will place their initials, date and, if appropriate, comments
adjacent to it.

j) Upon fully reading, agreeing and understanding the entries for that project day, the collector will
sign and date the appropriate "Read and Understood By" spaces of each page.

k) Any portion of an unused logbook page shall be struck through, signed or initialed, and noted "No
further entries this page" or words similar.

I) Arrows may be drawn down for repetitive items, such as QC sampling at the same site, but at all
times shall be clear and accurate.
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m) Standard abbreviations such as "EB" and "FB" generally follow a station name when that QC
sampling is performed for that sample number- However, comments should still be recorded here-
For instance, "SITExyz (EB) TIMEEquipment includes Niskin, bucket, syringe and filter.
H2SO4; 7 drops Magenta, 3 drops Grey." The QC samples and codes must correspond to the
entries on the CFDL sheet.

7. When the field scientific collector returns to the laboratory, he/she will make photocopies of all field
logbook pages that correspond to the CFDL sheet(s) being submitted. In some cases, such as the
RAIN project, there may be two or more field logbooks that contain information pertinent to one
CFDL sheet. In order to fully encompass the logbook page, it is recommended that the copier setting
be reduced to copy near the 80-85% range. It is the field scientific collector's responsibility to ensure
that the copies are legible, all-inclusive and attached appropriately to their corresponding CFDL
sheet(s). Paper clips are adequate for attachment since disassembly will be necessary shortly
thereafter.

8. Time stamp both the CFDL sheer(s) and the field logbook copies prior to relinquishing them to the "To
be Logged In" clipboard.

9. When a field logbook becomes full, both the beginning and ending dates are noted on the cover.


